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Nowin its 106thyearofproduction, cananyoneargue
against thenotion thatHarley-Davidson is themost famous
makeofmotorcycle in theworld?Over those106years other

brandnameshave comeandgone, butHarley stands, undisputedly
theoldestmotorcyclemanufacturer that canclaimuninterrupted
production.
So,what youhave inyourhands is a celebrationof theMilwaukee

marvel. I’vehugely enjoyedediting this very special one-off, and the
writers, photographers and illustratorswhohaveworkedon itwithme
are someof theverybest around.
A lothasbeenwrittenaboutHarleysover theyears, so itwas a

challenge tofind somethingnewto say.Well, in theory it shouldhave
been. In reality, I didn’t have to look too far or think too long. In these
164glossypages, you’ll find features onmilitaryHarleys, custom
Harleys, racingHarleys, partyingHarleyowners…aswell as themost
authoritative featureonEvelKnievel, thegreatestHarleymovie ever
made, anda round-upof thebest books aboutHarleys.
Harleyownershiphas grownenormously in recent years. Thebiggest

single catalystwasundoubtedly the introductionof theEvoengine in
the earlyEighties, but since then thingshave just got better andbetter.

There areHarley-Davidsondealerships in locationsyou’dneverhave
imagined tofind them: InMoscow(utterlyunthinkable in the early
Eighties), inother ex-EasternBloc countries suchasPolandand the
CzechRepublic, and in theFarEast –HongKong, Singapore andeven
Beijing. Therehave evenbeen rumoursof anH-Dshowroomopening in
Vietnam.Quite incredible. ThewholeworldhasbeenHarleyfied, and is
all thebetter for it.
Not longbeforewewent topresswith thispublication,Harley-

Davidsonannounced that sales ofnewbikesweredownsignificantly
through2008 (thoughupby3%inEurope, interestingly). The
explanation isn’t thatHarleyownership is shrinking; not abit of it. In
thesedifficult times, folks arehangingon to their bikes for longer, and
arepostponingbuyinganewmodel –nomatterhowappealing.And
that 2009 range really is extensive; just lookatwhat’s onoffer, from
affordable Sportsters to themightyV-Rodmuscle.Whatonearthwould
thosefirstMilwaukeepioneersmakeof their legacy if they could see
it?Well, they’dbeproudand rightly so–and,undeniably, absolutely
stunnedby justhowfar thenamesHarley andDavidsonhave travelled.

StevenMyatt, Editor

Welcome
The LegendOfHarley-Davidson
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CONTENTS
THEHARLEY-DAVIDSONTIMELINE
From the earliest days of the Twentieth century right up
today; here’s whatwas happening in the States, in the broader
motorcyclingworld, and – of course –withMilwaukee’s finest.

STURGIS: THE PARTYNEVERENDS
The annual bike-fest in The BlackHills of Dakota has seen
some of themotorcyclingworld’s greatest parties since the
mid-Thirties. Yep, it’s time to fire up and head for Sturgis.

HARLEYSATWAR
Harley got intomaking bikes for themilitary early in its life, and
in bothWorldWars theirmachines played an important role – in
the hands ofmany foreign services, aswell as theAmericanArmy.

A PROUDLINE-UP: THEVERYGREATESTHARLEY ENGINES
Whohasmade themost beautifulmotorcycle engines since
an internal combustion enginewas first dropped into a bicycle
frame?Hmmm, could just beHarley.We take a look at the finest.

RACINGTHEBLACK,WHITEANDORANGE
Competition on (and off) the track isn’t the very first thing that
comes tomindwhen you think ofHarley-Davidsons, but there’s
a long and glorious heritage inH-D racing, aswe show.

THE BIG 105: THEGREATEST PARTYBEFORETHENEXTONE
No question, this is the biggest and best round-up ofHarley’s
105th anniversary celebrations! All this and Bruce Springsteen
too.Man, you should have been there, you really should.

BABESN'HARLEYS
No, not amontage of topless shots; a thoughtful and fascinating
feature on howwomen andHarleys are regarded – and a look at
some of the female pioneers ofmotorcycling.

CUSTOMHARLEYS
We couldn’t have ignored customHarleys, now couldwe?And
we’ve gone for the very latestmachines – the broadest imaginable
range of styles and concepts, from seven different builders. A truly
inspirational set of individuals.

THEGREATBIGHARLEY BOOKREVIEW
Did you know that 1,452 books have beenwritten about
Harleys? Or have I justmade the figure up?Whatever, it’s a lot,
andwe’ve sifted through everythingwe could find to bring you
the very best.

DIMTHE LIGHTS, ROLL THEMOVIE
Right, here’s fighting talk: The greatest Harleymovie evermade
wasn’t Easy Rider. It wasn’t FourWeddings AndA Funeral, either.
Youwant tomake an issue out of this? Step outside …

HARLEY'S EARLYRIVALS
This is an all-Harley publication, but you onlymake rules like
that so that you can break them. A lot of the early pioneers – the
bikes that didn’tmake it, and the guyswho created them–
deserve a look in.
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EVELKNIEVEL: THE LASTAMERICANHERO
Evel Knievel – themost famousHarley rider ever? That’s debateable,
butwhat isn’t is the fact that this is themost authoritative feature on
the guy that you’ll ever read.

HERE’S ATHINGYOUDIDN’TKNOW
105 amazing and fascinating facts aboutHarleys. 100% true. And
if youwant to dispute any of these facts, write your thoughts on a
postcard and then stuff it in your back pocket and forget about it.
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1985Carole Nash uses a £2,500 redundancy cheque
to found the company at her home in the Manchester
suburb of Timperley. First month turnover is £834, with
Carole specialising only in classic and vintage bikes. Today
the company is the UK and Ireland’s biggest motorcycle
insurance specialist, protecting over 300,000 classic, vintage,
modern, scooter, moped, custom, trail and touring bikes.

1991Carole Nash appears on Granada’s Flying Start, a
series in which fledgling NorthWest entrepreneurs battled
for honours – and a cash prize to give them that flying start.
Its panel of business experts advises Carole she will never be
one of the ‘big boys’!

1997Having two years earlier
claimedmarket leadership of the
classic motorcycle insurance sector, the
company turns its attention tomodern
bikes. It follows the same‘added value’
philosophy including with every modern
policy extensive UK and European
breakdown and recovery, motor legal
protection to recover uninsured losses
and foreign travel entitlement.

1999After pleas from Irish
motorcyclists Carole Nash enters Ireland,
its arrival announced with Harley riding
pop star Ronan Keating opening its
Dublin office. JohnWheeler, Chair of the
Irish Motorcycle Action Group describes concludes it as ‘the
best thing to happen to Irishmotorcycling in 25 years’. Irish
bikers clearly agreed – the company is now Ireland’s biggest
bike specialist with an estimated 50%market share.

2002To help curb rising claim costs and minimise
premiums, Carole Nash creates a UK-wide network of
approved motorcycle repairers, headed by its own £250,000
NorthWest Service & Repair Centre. Repair costs fall by 13
percent in the first year of operation.

2003A double triumph at the British Insurance Awards
as Carole Nash is named Personal Lines Broker of the Year and
takes The Training Award.

2006The company becomes the first major bike
specialist in the UK to launch a dedicated off-road policy
– again in response to pleas from enthusiasts.

2007The company breaks new ground with a
“Modern Classics”policy which gives owners of bikes as
young as 10-years old access to discounted classic motorcycle
insurance. In a busy year it also launches Britain’s Got Biking
Talent, a quest to find the nation’s most beautiful machine.
Some 1,500 bikes are entered and nearly 45,000 votes cast.
The following year ‘Sick ‘n’Twisted’, a curly-wurly custom
chrome creation built around a Harley Davidson engine and
a turbo-charged Yamaha R1, is among winners.

2008 For the
sixth time in seven years
Carole Nash is confirmed
as the UK bikers’ favourite
broker – thousands of
RiDEmagazine readers
vote it Most Used Broker
in the annual RiDER
Power survey. At the
Carole Nash International
Motorcycle Show the
company pulls out all
the stops by unveiling
Harleys created by
custom kings Hawg
Haven for Charley

Boorman and Hairy Bikers Si King and DaveMyers - and then
launching Carole Nash Construct, the UK’s first live custom bike
build. Over 11 days and 400man hours, Hawg Haven create the
£30,000 Carole Nash Old Skool Bobber in front of hundreds of
thousands of curious bikers’eyes. Built around a Santee Rigid
frame and Revtech 1450 engine, the bike is completed within
minutes of the show closing.

2009The Carole Nash Old Skool Bobber embarks on
a tour of UK and Irish bike shows, kicking off in Dublin at the
Carole Nash Irish Motorcycle & Scooter Show. The end of the
tour will see the bobber returning to the NEC for the Carole
Nash International Motorcycle & Scooter Show 2009 where it
will be given away to the lucky winner of a free prize draw.

THE
ADVERTISING FEATURE

Visitwww.carolenash.comor call 08009880261

CAROLE NASHTIMELINE

The Hairy Bikers’Hawg Haven customs were unveiled on the Carole Nash stand
at the 2008 International Motorcycle & Scooter Show.
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In the normal run of events there’s not a vast amount to do in
Sturgis, and you have to drive a longway to get to anywhere else. Your
best bet is to try Rapid City, off to the south, which is nearly ten times
the size. Sometimes, though, the fun comes to Sturgis.
At 999Main Street you’ll find that an old church has been

converted into amotorcyclemuseum. It opened to the public on
June 1 2001, thanks to the hardwork of the local people and the
generosity of collectorswho loaned their bikes as exhibits. If you’re
ever in the town then it’s well worth a visit. Sowhat? A lot of towns
havemuseums?Well, step inside and all becomes clear.
In the late summer of 1936 the local bike club, The Jackpine

Gypsies, held their firstmotorcycle rally. The club had only been
in existence for two years, and theweekend-long rallywas a
touch ambitious. All over the country, bikerswere doingmuch
the same sort of thing; getting together in open spaces, organising
some races, handing out trophies, having a few beers, laughing
at the spills and generally having fun. TheGypsieswere very far
frombeing the first to do so, and theyweren’t the last. For some
reason or other, though, what they did up in Sturgis had all the
right ingredients; everythingwas just so, and over the years and
decades themodest rally became bigger and bigger. Then
bigger still.
The clubwaswell-run and started to earn realmoney from their

events. They built a clubhouse and bought the land used for the
Rally (nowadays they own forty acres between junctions 30 and 32
on interstate 90).

In the normal run of events
there’s not a vast amount to
do in Sturgis, and you have
to drive a long way to get to
anywhere else.

Ten great acts whohave played Sturgis
1 The Band
2 Willie Nelson
3 The Marshall Tucker Band
4 Joan Jett & The Blackhearts
5 Eric Burdon
6 Wolfman Jack
7 Robbie Krieger with Little Caesar
8 The Fabulous Thunderbirds
9 Sha Na Na
10 Steppenwolf

➧
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Officially The BlackHillsMotor Classic, it was fortunate it had a
leading light in JohnClarenceHoel, universally known as Pappy.
He had the local Indian dealership, and had both the business
experience and the enthusiasm formotorcycling tomake the event
a real success. The first Rally attracted 200 people, and twelve riders
competed on the half-mile dirt track. Pappy said that he thought
that total was sufficient reward for the effort (throughout the racing,
Pappy’s wife, Pearl, served free iced tea and coffee to all-comers).
Pappy had organised a big-name draw to bring in the enthusiasts;

racer Johnny Spiegelhoff, known as TheMilwaukeeDemon. Born in
1915, Johnnywas one of the biggest stars of dirt track racing. His bike
was an Indian Scout, so perhaps Pappywas able to pull a few strings
to get him there. Almost needless to say, Johnnywon theweekend-
long event.
Sturgis had been a centre for racing for some time, even before the

Gypsies came along. A horse-race trackwas established towards the
end of the nineteenth century. It stretched along Bear Butte so that
spectators couldwatch from the higher river banks. The trackwas
washed away during floods, so the races transferred toMain Street.
The town’s burghers put an end to thatmadness in 1910, and in 1911
a new race trackwas built just outside the city limits.
It was this track thatwas first adopted by fans of the new-fangled

internal combustion engine. Car and bike raceswere held there, and
bankingwas added to the corners so that higher lap speeds could be
achieved. The economic crisis at the end of the Twenties brought an
end to that though, but the foundation stone for years to comehad
definitely been laid.
TheRally – or simply ‘Sturgis’ – started to really grow through the

Crucial Sturgis Dates
1936 The Jackpine Gypsies club formed
1937 The Gypsies join the AMA
1938 First Rally held, August 14
1942 Rally cancelled due to wartime
1961 Hillclimb and motocross introduced
1964 The Rally takes over Main Street
1965 Rally becomes a five-day event
1975 The event extends to seven days
1988 Record 118 vendors licensed by the city
1989 Founder Pappy Hoel dies aged 85
1990 Fiftieth rally celebrated
1996 New race track built
2000 Highest ever attendance; 600,000

Crucial Sturgis DatesCrucial Sturgis Dates

➧
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Throughout the racing
Pappy’s wife, Pearl,
served free iced tea and
coffee to all-comers
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Top Ten Sturgis Facts
› August 3 to 9 2009 sees the 69th Sturgis Rally
› Just so you can programme your satellite

navigation system, Sturgis is at Latitude 44°24' 41" N, Longitude 103° 30' 52" W
› Oh yes, and the zip code is 57785
› The latest figures for the number

of riders attending is the 2007
total of 461,507

› Celebrity Sturgis-goers have included MickeyRourke, Jay Leno, the late Malcolm Forbesand Peter Fonda
› Jackpines refer to the Ponderosa pines whichare common in the Black Hills
› The Ellsworth Air Force Base just north ofSturgis includes 50 Minuteman missiles in

underground silos
› Fort Meade, after which the county

is named, was a US Cavalry station
› By 1940 attendance at the Rally

was around 800. It hovered around
the 1,000 mark throughout the Fifties

› The Indian name for the Black Hills was
Paha Sapa; Lakota for ‘black hills’

Top Ten Sturgis FactsTop Ten Sturgis FactsTop Ten Sturgis FactsTop Ten Sturgis FactsTop Ten Sturgis FactsTop Ten Sturgis FactsTop Ten Sturgis FactsTop Ten Sturgis FactsTop Ten Sturgis FactsTop Ten Sturgis FactsTop Ten Sturgis FactsTop Ten Sturgis FactsTop Ten Sturgis FactsTop Ten Sturgis FactsTop Ten Sturgis FactsTop Ten Sturgis FactsTop Ten Sturgis Facts
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late Eighties and theNineties. That growthwas fuelled both by
the changing profile ofmotorcyclists, and the rise of bike-related
commerce. Success breeds success. The clubwas soon able to
donateworthwhile sums ofmoney to local charities, and their
profile in the community becamehigh. Itwas realised that the
visitorswere bringingmoney into the town and spending it there,
and everyonewas happy. Over the years the race track became
wider and gained permanent seating. Eventually a new trackwas
built. Pappy died in 1989, aged 85. Pearl died in 2005, just a few
months short of her hundredth birthday.
The local police tooka relaxedviewof the event, in themain,

and tended to let things sort themselvesout, so theRally gaineda
reputation forbeingagoodplace tobe. Therewas trouble through

the late Seventies andearlyEighties, itmust be said, butnothing
thatmadenationalheadlines andcursed the eventwithabad
reputation. Thehassles fadedawayasquickly as theyhadarisen.
Elements of the rally became sponsored, larger numbers of

traders started to come for the event. Nowadays, as the figures
demonstrate, Sturgis is enormous. Numbers have levelled out
just belowhalf amillion – in a townwith a regular population
of 6,500, remember – and it has become an institution; not just
withinmotorcycling, but a national, American institution. And
if you’ve never been, thenmake yourself a promise. This is the
year to get over there. Hey, you deserve a bit of a trip, and both
Aerosmith andGeorge Thorogood&TheDestroyers are playing
there this year! SM



Did you know
that long-distance
touring is a‘dangerous
activity’alongwith
mountaineering, parachuting
and –presumably – alligator
wrestling?That’swhatmany
insurance companies think, and if
youwant to roll your bike out and
head off across the landscape, they
charge you accordingly.
That’s not what Carole Nash thinks.

Their attitude is very different. They think
thatmotorcycling exhilarating, liberating and
fun. They also believe that a touring insurance
policy should be…well, comprehensive, in
every sense of theword.
TheCaroleNash travel policyhasbeencarefully

designed togive the touringbiker complete
peaceofmind. In addition to theextensiveUK
andEuropeanbreakdownand recovery cover and
foreign travel entitlement includedwithall Carole
Nashmotorcyclepolicies, its dedicated travel
insuranceoffers ahost ofbiker-friendlybenefits.
We’re talkingabout:

• Emergency assistance

• Up to £10million’sworth ofmedical cover

• Personal accident protection

• £750ofcover forclothingsuchashelmetsand leathers

• £250 for the contents of your panniers

• Compensation for delays and cancellations
CaroleNash offers European andworldwide cover for
periods of up to 5, 14 or 31 days, for a single person,
couple or family. Or you can opt for an annual andgo
anywherewhen youplease policy.These are available
for bothUK and Irish bikers.
Go to carolenash.comor call themon08009540137,

then relax – you can tourwithout a care in theworld,
and isn’t thatwhat it’s all about?

ADVERTISING FEATURE

Visitwww.carolenash.comor call 08009540137

ALLIGATORWRESTLING.
IN COLORADO?

For great cover for your tourer from the
UK’s favourite, call CaroleNash!







Warfarehasalwaysbeengood for industry,whether
itwas– as timehas goneon– themanufactureof bows
andarrows, cannonballs,muskets ormachineguns.As

well as the arms themselves,military forcesneedahundred thousand
other things, be theyblankets and toothbrushesorballpointpens and
rolls of barbedwire. Throughout the twentieth century, armieshave
alsodemandedmotorcycles; fromthevery earliest dayof thepowered
bicycle,militaryplannershaveunderstood theirusefulness. They
startedoff beingusedbydespatch riders to carrymessages andwenton
tobeusedasweaponsplatformsandambulances.
In1899, fourteenyears afterKarl Benzhadproducedhisfirst, practical

motor car, internal combustion-enginedvehicleswere inusewith the
Germanarmy.ThefirstWehrmacht trucksweremadebyDaimler,
andby1904 theywere joinedbywhatwere almost certainly thefirst
motorcycles inmilitaryuse. For theKaisermanovernof 1904, the
Germanauthorities boughtNSU’s 375 cc, 2.75horsepower singles…and
Triumph’s 489 cc, 4.25horsepowermachine. Itwouldbe fascinating to
knowfor surewhether theGermanor theBritishbike actuallywent
into servicefirst, buthistorydoesn’t relateprecisely.

Although theGermanmilitary gotmotorbikes into servicefirst,
theBritishwere aheadof themin termsof development.Well, sort
of.As early as 1899, theSimms-VickersMotor Scoutwas launched–
essentially a four-wheeledbicyclewithaMaximgunmountedbetween
thebackwheels. Thatwas followed threeyears later by the largerMotor
WarCar, but theWarOffice sawnomerit in the concept andordered
neither.
In1906, theBritishArmyacquiredmotorcycles fromAWWall, a

companyfirst based inGuildford inSurrey, and then inBirmingham–
andfinancedby theauthorof theSherlockHolmes stories, SirArthur
ConanDoyle.
TheEuropeanpowerswere innodoubt thatwarwas coming, and

theBritish forces increased theirmilitary fundingandpurchasing
accordingly.Aswell as defending theirhomeland, theBritishEmpire
coveredaroundaquarter of the land surfaceof theglobe, andas this
wouldbea show-downbetween imperial powers, all corners of the
Empirehad tobedefended to agreater or lesser degree. TheBritish
Armyboughtmotorcycles fromBSA (whoof coursemadefirearmsby
wayof their corebusiness), Clyno,Douglas, P&M,RudgeWhitworth,
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Scott, SunbeamandTriumph.This disparity
of supplypresented considerableproblems
regarding standardisation, but itwas
important to spread thewarworkbetweenas
many suppliers aspossible.
By1914,Germanywas alsowell prepared for

war; threequarters of the total of 64,000motor
vehicles in the countrywere in
military service. Thisfigure includeda
considerablenumberofmotorcycles –
mostlyprovidedbyNSU–whichby then
hadadvanceda longway fromtheir origins
as apoweredpushbike.
After stayingaside fromthe conflict

for twoandahalf years, theUSAentered
WorldWarOneonApril 6 1917–at a
timewhen theArmywas equippedwith
Excelsiors, Indians,Harleys and small-
capacityCleveland lightweights.

H-D’sfirstmilitary contractwasn’t for its
owngovernmentbut for the Japanese Imperial
Army– ironically, in the light of subsequent
events –whoordereda consignmentof
single-cylinderX-8-Amachines in1912. Four
years later, theUSmilitaryprocurement
officials orderedan initial dozenModel 16-Js,
somewith sidecars. Thesewere foruse in the
MexicanWarandwere followedveryquickly
byanother sixmachines.At this point there
werenodifferencesbetweencivilianbikes and
those supplied to themilitary, except for the
colour–drabgreen insteadof grey.
Records vary fromreference to reference,

but it does seemthatbetween12,000and
18,000Harleyswere suppliedup to the end
ofhostilities (in1917 the companymade
18,522bikes in total, and27,608 the following
year). The statistics canbe confusingbecause

far largernumberswereorderedbyanArmy
expecting thefighting togoonbeyond
November1918, andmanyorderswere
later cancelled. Thebikeusedwas the987cc
V-twin,with inlet-over-exhaust valves anda
singleWheeler&Schebler carb.Military spec
includedacetylene lighting, a rear rack, spare
wheel, andahorn.Allwerepainted inmilitary
green, andmanyof thebikeswerefittedwith
sidecars (atfirst just bolted to thebike’s frame,
and laterwithgearing).
Aswell as beingused solo for anynumberof

purposes –butmost frequently for despatch
riding–bikes equippedwith sidecarswere
used, simply, formovingpersonnel around,
and formanyotherduties. Sidecarsmight
have carrier pigeons in them,orbe specially
adaptedguncarriages.WilliamSHarley
designeda sidecarwhichcouldbefittedwith
aColt-BrowningModel 1904, aBrowning
machinegunor aBritishLewismachine
gun.Thegunnerhada small folding steel
screen togivehimsomeprotection from
anyonewhopresumed tofireback. The
rider, on theotherhand, justmadea large
andvulnerable target. BillHarley’s design
wasdesignated the16-GC, and therewas a
companionmodel, the16-SC,whichcarried
a stretcher –presumably for the riderwho
hadcaught the returnfire. The stretcher
waspositionedhighup, levelwith the saddle,
and it’s a fair bet that if thebullethadn’t killed
you then the journey to thefieldhospital
wellmight.
Acurious, latermilitary sidecarwas a low

steel boxabout four feetwide, divided into
sixteen square-sectioncompartments in two
rows.Thiswas for carryingmedium-calibre
ammunition tofield artillery.Heavenonly
knowswhat theweightdid to thebike’s
handling.Apost-war report praisedboth the
Harleys and the Indians, saying that theyhad
adaptedwell to theduties demandedof them.
Unlike Indian,Harley-Davidsonhadn’t

turned its factoryover tomilitaryproduction
exclusivelyduring thewar.During1918, they
had supplied just over 8,000bikes for domestic
governmentuse (suchaspolice forces and the
postal service), andaveryhealthynumber to
the civilianmarket.
Anticipating increaseddemand for their

bikes after thewar,Harleyborrowedheavily
and increasedproduction. Formost of the
Twenties their strategywasproved right,
withgoodhomesales andever-broadening
export sales.
By the earlyTwenties theArmywereusing ➧

Left: TheAmericanArmy’s first use ofmotorcycleswas during their expedition against PanchoVilla
during theMexicanwars. This is a field hospital for those early bikes.
Above: Away from the front, for now at least, a FirstWorldWar officer goes for a spin on hisHarley.
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theFSandLUSmodels, and theModel JDwith its 74 cubic inchengine
was in serviceby1924.Across theTwenties andThirties,Harleyswere
usedbymanyothermilitary forces, including theGermansand the
Chinese. There is anaccountof onebeingusedduring theSpanishCivil
War, butonly topower a stationarygenerator.
TheSwedisharmybought just oneHarley, in1932, andbuilt a fully

armoured three-wheel tankoutof it,withgunmounts inside forfiring
amachinegun forwards, anda tripod that couldbebolted to the frontof
theplating so that aircraft couldbefiredat. Itwas a terrific thing,which
lookeda little – just a little – like a stealth combo. Imust buildmyself a
re-creationof itwhen I’ve got some timeonmyhands.
Within themilitary, theuseofmotorcycleswasnotpopular. Several

criticalmemoswerewritten concerning thehigh level of injuries due

to accidents, andan influential faction felt thatwater-cooled carswould
also scoreover air-cooledbikes. Theprocurerswereurged to look for
whatwere thendescribedas ‘cross-country cars’ insteadof bikes,which
they feltwouldbebetter inmore ruggedconditions. Thenumbersof
bikesusedduring theSecondWorldWar served to contradict these
opinions.
Leadingup to thewar, theGermanshadbeenbuyingahuge range

of bikes fromBMW,aswell as fromDKW,NSU,Victoria, Zundapp…
andyes, Triumph.TheBritishhadalsobeenusingTriumphs, andby
theThirties – to a larger degree–BSAs.Whenwarwasdeclared, the
BritishWarOfficebought everything thatTriumphhad, but soon
rationalised their requirements to the single-cylinder 350. BSAwas soon
manufacturing1,000bikes aweek, formanyotherAllied forces aswell
as theBritish. In all, BSAwouldprovide about a thirdof the425,000
bikes supplied toBritish troops fromBritish factories. Theothers
includedRoyalEnfield,Norton,Velocette, James, Excelsior (not the
Americancompany) andMatchless.
WhenAmerica entered thewar in1941, the companywasproducing

bikeswithboth theFlatheadandKnuckleheadmotors. TheArmy
wanted the simpler 45 cubic inchWLAFlathead, and inallwas supplied
more than60,000of them.Theywere solidlybuilt, reliable, andeasy to
mend if theydidgowrong.With theirhefty torque theyhauledwell and
hadno troublepulling a sidecar.Witha top speedapproaching65mph
andadryweightof 535 lbs, theyperformedabroad rangeof duties. The
Army’sprocurementofficershad insisted thatwhenbikeswereused
for slow-runningduties, suchas escortwork, theremustbenodanger
of the enginesover-heating. Toachieve this, the factorydropped the
compression to5:1 and startedusingaluminiumheads.
Onecriticismof theWLAthoughwas its limitedgroundclearance.At

just four inches it didn’tmake thebikeuseful over really tough terrain.

There is an account of
one Harley being used
during the Spanish Civil
War, but only to power a
stationary generator.

Aboveall though, thebikewas famously tough. In training,motorcycle-
riding soldierswere taught to lay thebikedownonce the enemywas
encounteredandfire, prone, frombehind it – abit like cowboys and
indians in theoldmovies, shooting frombehind fallenhorses…
Inwhat turnedout tobe another long-term irony, a largenumber

of Flatheadswere sent to theRedArmy in theUSSRafterHitler’s forces
invadedRussia in June1941. Thesewerepredominantly the standard
WLAmodel, thougha specialWSRwas createdbutneverused. Large
numbersof thesebikes fell into civilianhands after thewar andwere
put to all sorts ofusesbyordinary riders.As late as the1980smanywere
still inuse, though ingenuity and local engineering expertisehadbe
used to replacebrokenparts. Theyalsokept runningdespite the low
octane rationingof Soviet fuel.
Harley supplied amuchsmallernumberofELAmodels (A forArmy,

as, also inWLA), poweredby the987ccKnuckleheadengine. Both
heavier and slower, theywere supplied asbike and sidecarwithanall-up
weightof 850 lbs.Harley’sUAmodel (with the larger-capacity, dry sump
Flatheadengineof either 74or 80 ci)was supplied in smallmodels to
various armies; oneof the largest consignmentswas to theBritish forces
in their colonyof SouthAfrica.Motorcyclesplayedavital role for the
British inSouthAfrica,where they suited the terrainperfectly, and ➧

Above: Harley-Davidson has never been slowwith itsmarketing, and they
were only too happy to tell the public about their role in thewar effort.
Right: ‘Randywas starting toworry that the enemymight surround him…’
Actually it’s Canadian officerMajor J B Joly briefingWLC-mounted despatch
riders in 1943.
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MTGESTURES
If it didn’t haveHarley-Davidsonwritten on the side youwouldn’t
believe it, would you? But that is indeedwhat it is – aHarley-
DavidsonMT350. It started out as a British-mademachine, theMT500
made byArmstrong. Between 1993 and 2000 around 1,700weremade
for supply to the BritishArmy,who used them all over theworld. H-D
bought the rights tomanufacture the bike and dropped the capacity
to 350 cc from500 cc. Theywere offered for sale to the public through
the normalHarley dealerships, but it was primarily for supply to the
Americanmilitary. It featured an oil-in-frame chassis and the engines
were bought in from theAustrianmanufacturer Rotax.What had
been the 350was also given an electric start and disc brakes. The
front-mounted panniers replaced theArmstrong rear-mounted ones.
The big box on the right-hand side at the back is a gun case. And
wouldn’t it be fun to turn up at aH.O.G. rally on one of these?

considerablenumberswereused–bothHarleys andBritishmachines.
A single civilian-specUModelfittedwithaModel LE sidecar is known

tohavebeenequippedwithawater-cooledBrowningmachinegunand
a steel shield. The ideadidn’t go any further.
OneHarley thatnevermadeahuge impact on thewar effortwas the

flat-twinXA.Basedon thedesignusedby theGermans for their BMW
andZundappmachines, theXAwasdesigned fordesertuse. Itwas
veryunlike the rest of theH-Drange, andoneof the intentionswas to
improve coolingbyhavingbothcylinders in the air stream.Themotor

producedaround23horsepower at 4,600 revs, and the cylinderheads
ran100degrees (Fahrenheit) cooler than theV-twins.
Like itsGermanantecedents it had shaft drive, and itwas also

curious inhavingnovertical centre tubing to the frame.Although
Harleybuilt 1,000flat-twinXAsduringWW2,none sawoverseas
service. Theproblemwas, themilitarypreferred the four-wheeled and
more sure-footed Jeep.
Harley triedotheruses for the engine, includinga collaboration

withWillys (manufacturer of the Jeep) tobuild anXA-powered
lightweight four-wheelerwith themotorboredout to49 cubic
inches (802 cc). ThisWAC(standing forWillysAir-Cooled)wasdesigned
tobeusedbyairborne forces andparachuted in thebattlefield. There
was a subsequentprototype, theWAC-3, butnothing cameof either of
theprojects.
Harley triedout a coupleof three-wheeledprototypes in the early

Forties.One, theModelTA,wasKnucklehead-poweredandhada short

bench seat over small-diameter rearwheels. ThenaServi-Carwas
equippedwithGeneral Electric radio equipment–and the sameset-up
was tried ina combo.Harley also triedout aWLAtrike,with the rear
wheels set closely together anda large steel rack stretchedabove them.
Noneof thesewas as appealing to themilitary as the Jeep, though.
The Jeepwas a serious rival for all themilitarymotorcycles. It had

agreater carrying capacity, didn’t fall over, andwas cheap tobuyand
rugged inuse. Itwas also considered safer, but in fact thenumber
of servicemenkilledor injured inaccidents involving Jeepswas
horrendous. In thedaysbefore seat belts or crumple steeringwheel
columns, themost terrible chest injurieswere incurredbydrivers being
impaledon the steering column.
After thewar, theAmericanmilitaryheldon toanumberofHarleys

for generaluse and, particularly, foruseby theMilitaryPolice, but a large
numberwere soldoff. Thiswasn’t as easy anoperationasyoumight
think.Thegovernmentdidn’twant todamage themotorcycle industry
athome, or thedealershipnetwork. The records showthat 15,000
WLAswere sold for $450each (whichwas comparablewithHarley’s
domestic civilianprice for thebike), anda largenumberofXAs for the
surprisinglyhigherpriceof $500. Someof thesewereused, re-imported
machines, butmanywerebrandnewanda lotwere still in their original
crates. ThreeBritishdealers –FredWarr, Pride&Clarke andMarbleArch
Motors – converted ex-AmericanArmyWLAs to civilian spec and sold
to thepublic.
Therehavealwaysbeen rumoursof largenumbersofHarleys and

othermakesof bike (and lots of other stuff too) beingburied in large
numbers inEurope, or dumped in lakes. TheArmyneverwanted to
confirmthese reports of course, for fear of being seen tobewasteful, but
it does seemtohavebeen the case.War ishugelywasteful, andaswe’ve
seen, theAmericangovernmentdidn’twant toomanyex-militarybikes
backonnative shores.Also, at the endof thewar, theprioritywas toget
troopshome,not equipment.
In all,Harley-Davidson supplied88,000bikesduring its involvement

inWorldWarTwo,which is an impressive total.Manyof thatnumber
did come into civilianhands after thewar andwenton togive cheap,
accessiblepleasure to agenerationofbikers.
In1948, theArmydid test apossiblemilitaryversionof the125cc

Model S,whichHarleyhad just launched. BasedonaDKWdesign, it

In all Harley-Davidson
supplied 88,000 bikes
during its involvement
inWorldWar Two.
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became theBSABantaminBritain, but theAmericanmilitary took the
littleHarleyno further - opting instead for the equivalent Indianmodel.
Although theyhad soldoff somanyHarleys immediately after the

war, theArmydid continuebuyingbig twins fromHarley in subsequent
years.Harley supplied the last Servi-Cars to theArmy in1950, and from
its introduction, suppliedSportstersuntil 1963. Someof thesewere for
theNavy’s shorepatrols, and some for theMilitaryPolice.

TheAmerican forceshadnouse forbikes in eitherKoreaorVietnam,
and the relationshipbetween themilitary andH-Dended.When the
Armystartedbuyingbikes again in themid-Seventies, theyweren’t from
Milwaukee, and thedaysofV-twinHarleysburblingacross battlefields
wasgone forever.

A post-war report praised
both the Harleys and the
Indians, saying that they had
adapted well to the duties
demanded of them.

MILITARYBIKES:
THEALTERNATIVES
Harley certainlydidn’t have it all their ownway so far as supplying
bikes to themilitarywas concerned. Indianwas a serious rival
formanyyears, but therewereother, lesser-knownbrands in
contention too.
It seems likely that thefirstmotorcyclespurchasedby theUS

Armywere single-cylinder 500 cc Indians (the companybeing
knownat the timeasHendeeManufacturing, thenamebeing
changed to Indian in1912) at the endof thefirst decadeof the
century. Thefirst records showthatUSMarineswereusing these
machinesonpeace-keepingduties inHaiti in1916. The following
year, also inCentralAmerica, theMarines rode1,000 ccV-twin
IndianPowerpluses -whichwere capableof a true60mph -while
serving in theDominicanRepublic, fightingnative guerrillas (by
thenAmericahadoccupiedbothcountries, and stayed thereuntil
public opinionathome turnedagainst this in theTwenties). Indian
bikeswere also sent intoMexico in1916,while theArmywas in
pursuit of PanchoVilla.Motorcycleswerebought formilitaryuse
fromExcelsior aswell. Themajorityof thesewere the attractive,
narrow-V974ccmodel.
With theUSA’s entry into theFirstWorldWar, all three

companies –Excelsior, IndianandHarley– sawanopportunity to
greatly increase their sales to themilitary. Indian, indeed, virtually
abandoned its domestic, civilianmarket so that it could effectively
bid for asmanymilitary sales aspossible. They suggested that the
governmentmight like toorderwhatwas then the equivalent of
their yearlyproduction, 20,000bikes, at prices ranging from$187.50
for a solo and$237 for a combo. By the endof thewar, Excelsiorhad
supplied2,600bikes, as opposed toHarley’s total of 14,606 (though
well over 26,000hadactuallybeenordered) and14,300 sidecars.
Indianhaddonebest of the three though,havingdeliveredmore
than18,000bikes andnearly 17,000 sidecars (though, again, far
morewereordered–almost 40,000).All threemodelswere1,000 cc
V-twins.
Motorcycleproductionof all kindswasbadlyhit by thehard

timeswhichcamewith the earlyThirties. In1933, fewer than7,400
bikesweremanufactured in thewholeof theUSA.Needless, to say,
althoughbikeshadproved theirworth inwar, themilitaryweren’t ➧

Top: This is a real rarity; a TAModel Knucklehead trike as supplied to the
military – albeit very briefly.
Above: The XAwas based on aGerman design but never saw service.
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spendingmoney.Thatwas to change early in thenextdecade though.
Henderson/Excelsiorproduced some terrificmotorcycles afterWorld

WarOne, and–deservedly– they soldwell. In1922, theSanDiegopolice
setupa competitionbetweenHendersonandHarley to seewhichbike
was thequicker, and theChicago companybeatH-Dhollow.
Although theUSAdidn’t enter theSecondWorldWaruntilDecember

1941, PresidentRoosevelt putAmerican forces ona state of readiness
in the summerof 1939. BothHarley and Indianwere to supplyhuge
numbersof bikes to theAmericanmilitary (andother armed forces), but
anumberof othermanufacturers didget a look-in too.
J PaulTreenwas theHarley-Davidsondealer inBatonRouge, Louisiana

in theThirties, andhedecided thatwhat themotorcyclingworldneeded
was avery cheap, small-capacitymotorcycle.He created theSimplex
companyand startingproducing the4bhpServi-Cycle – averybasic
machine, rather like the small-engined,Villiers-poweredBritishbikes
of the time. Like thosemanufacturers, Treen’s operationneverbothered
making its ownmotors and simplybought themin.TheServi-Cyclewas
inproductionuntil 1960, butwhich timeSimplexwere alsomaking
scooters, gokarts, and lawnmowers.
TheAmericanArmyboughtmore than650of the speciallyproduced

Military-specificationGmodels,whichweredesignated theG-A-1. They
weighed just 165 lbs andcould just touch30mph.Theyhada left-hand
throttle (as some Indiansdid) so that a soldier –presumably right
handed–could ride andfire agunat the same time.
TheG-A-1wasfittedwith steel rings towhichaparachute couldbe

attached so that they couldbedropped into action.Thebetter known
bike in this role, though,was theCushman.The company–whose
corebusinesswasmanufacturinggolf buggies –produced the244cc
Husky-engined53Autoglide to themilitary in ’44 and ’45. TheCushman
companyhadbeen inexistence since1903, and startedmakingbikes in
1936. Theymade their last bike in ’65.
Capableof around40mph, theAutoglide’s enginewasmounted

beneathandbehind the large leather saddle. Therewas aflat steel
step-througharea for the rider’s feet, and thewhole thing sat on6-inch

wheels. Theywereheavier than theSimplex, at 255 lbs, butwere
sturdier – andvery simply constructed. TheArmybought4,734of them
in total.
Despite thedecision to stopmakingbikes, Excelsior didproduce the

98 ccWelbike in considerablenumbers – justunder 4,000 in fact – for
militaryuse.Alsodesigned tobeparachuted into actionalongside the
troops, theWelbikewasdifferent in that the seat droppeddownand the
bars foldedback, and itwaspacked into adropcylinder.Assuming ithad
landed safely, the soldierunclipped the cylinder, pulled thebikeout and
rodeoff tobattle.
The statistics for thenumberof Indians suppliedduring theSecond

WorldWarare, unsurprisingly, rathermore impressive. In allmore
than35,000of the741modelsweremade, and they sawservice inmany
differentparts of theworld, andwith thearmiesof several countries. The
Springfield,Massachusetts-based company’s contribution to thewar
effort also included the841, the340and the640.
The741Bemployeda30.50 ci (500 cc)V-twin-engine andwasderived

fromwhathadbeen the Junior Scout in civilian life. The640was
similar buthad the larger, 45 ci, 750 cc capacity. Thesebikeswere solid
workhorses; not fast – andnothugely comfortable, by all reports –but
theywere ruggedanddependable.
The340Bhadbeen themarque’sflagship, theChief, all 74 ci (1,200

cc) of it. Itwas ratherplainer inmilitary guise, suppliedwithout its
extravagantmudguards and its acres of chrome.Around5,000were in
operationduring thewar.
TheUSgovernment alsoordered the841model,whichwasdesigned

fordesertuse. It hada744cc, 90-degreeVengine, but the cylinders stuck
out to left and right, insteadof running for andaft – for better cooling
inhot conditions.Apart fromthe configurationof themotor, it looked
like anyotherbig twinof theperiod. The reasoningbehind thebike’s
conceptionwas faulty though, and theywere rarelyused indesert
conditions. In fact theywere rarelyusedat all.After just over 1,000had
beenmade theorderwas cancelled, and themajorityof those thathad
beenbuiltwere storeduntil thewar ended.
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RayWilcox is chairman and secretary of theNorth
Staffordshire area of theMilitary Vehicle Trust, and this is
hisWLC. Oh yes, and that’s his Jeep in the background too.

He restored it toMilitary Police spec ‘because it appealed tome’, and
to gowith the Jeep. The Jeep, by theway, dates from around 1958 and
is aHodgkiss re-build. It has a newbody overwartime running gear.
Ray bought the bike about seven years ago ‘on the Belgian/German

border’. It’s aWLC sowas probably used by the Canadian army,
though the RAF did have a good number too. Unfortunately you
can’t find outmore. As Ray says, in the Sixties the BritishMinistry of
Defence destroyed all their wartime records. Before then you could
use the bike’s service number to trace its history; sadly you can no
longer do so.
Apparently the senior ranks tried to discourage riders from

personalising their bikes by giving themnames and painting
pictures on them, but the lower ranks persisted and it was very
common among theAmericans andCanadians. It was aircraft nose
art transferred toHarley petrol tanks and, it's likely that it helped the
military riders form a bondwith their ownmachines – doubtless a
good thing.
The bikewas in pretty good conditionwhenRay found it, but

it required somefinishing. The siren –which is spring-mounted

SIXTY FIVE
YEARS ON…

➧
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and operates on the rear tyre thanks to a heel-operated lever –was
missing, but onewas found at an auto-jumble for £120 andwas
snapped up. The parts aren’t hard to find; as Ray says, ‘therewas so
much stuffmade, and aswell as everything thatwent into service
therewas a lot of reserve stock. You can always find the parts for a
WL inwestern European countries, plus there’s a very good network
of reproduction parts. Inmost cases the new stuff is alright. And of
coursewe can always findwhatwe need through the Trust.’
Steve Clarke, Ray’s right-handman, also owns aWL and he says,

‘they are antiquated to ride, but you do get used to them. I’d never
been on one of these before I boughtmine. It was in Essex and I rode it
nearly 200miles home – through London in the rush hour. No hand
clutch onmine either. It took years offmy life.’
‘There are farmore ex-military bikes, andHarleys in particular, still

being ridden than you’d think’, Ray says. ‘There are a lot in theMVT
butwe keep coming across somany thatwe don’t know about. It’s
impossible to say howmany exactly are still on the roads, but it’s a lot,
considering.’ SM
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Theyallhave their fans; some think thatTriumph
parallel twins are themost beautiful thing imaginable,
and speaking formyself, I’d have theNortonCommando

motor on the list too. Fans of Italianmotorcycleswould argue for
Ducati engines or – andyes, they’ve got a point – themightyBenelli
Six. There aren’t thatmany Japanesemotorcycle engines that could
honestly be called beautiful, are there?No. TheoriginalHonda 750
OHC lump,maybe?The so-big-it’s-scaryCBX six-pot? TheKawasaki
1,000 ccmotor from the Seventies, the onewith theH-shaped
camcover?Hmmm,dunno.When it comes toHarley-Davidson
engines though, things are different. Among theV-twins, showme
anuglyHarley engine. Thoughtnot, there aren’t any. I knowall
that aesthetic stuff about ‘form following function’, but howcome
they just look sodamngood?They’re designed to do a job, not to
look likeworks of art. Is it just a happy accident?Whatever, here’s a
close look at our absolute favourites. Every one lovely enough to go
in an art gallery, too.

A PROUD
LINE-UP
THEVERYGREATESTHARLEY ENGINES

Words: AndyHornsby:
American-V.com
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KNUCKLE
HEAD
1936-47

TheMotorCompany’s 1936EL isoftenreferred toas
theoriginof themodernHarley-DavidsonV-twin, andnot
without good reason. It broughtwith it the twin fat-bob tanks,

simplified instrumentation that separated it frommotorcycling’s
pioneerdays, and introduced the single camshaft design that saw
service rightupuntil the1999dawnof theTwinCam.
It is frequentlypickedout as the landmarkmodel byvirtueof its

overheadvalves, but theywere almost secondary compared to the
othermainevolution thatwould roll-over onto the rest of the range
in the followingyear: a full re-circulatingoil system. Previously theoil
pumphadpurelydeliveredoil to themotor,whichhadeitherburnedor
drippedawayontodust roads, rather thanbeing returned to theoil tank.
Its cast ironcylinderheadswere toppedoff byaluminiumcastings

withanalmost sculptedquality about them,which,whencombined
with theover-sizedhexagonal bolts thatmarked the endof eachvalve’s

rocker shafts,were reckoned to resemble theknuckles of a clenchedfist.
Thus theKnuckleheadwasborn, although it’s said that the expression
wasn’t coineduntil the arrival of thenext generationof themotor, the
Panhead.Until then itwas the61OHV.
The replacement for theold ‘inlet-over-exhaust’ (or F-head) J-series,

the sporty61 cubic inch (1000cc)E ranalongsideHarley’s stolid touring
side-valves – including the iconicW-series, the45, aswell as theU-series
74-inchand80-inch 'BigTwin' side-valves –which it predatedbyayear.
Asflat tankerswith total loss oil-systems, theyhadbeen theRand theV
when theEcameout.
Aboredand strokedversionof theEwas launched in1941–nearly

half an inch longer in the stroke andaneighthof an inchacross the
bore– taking it up to74 cubic inches (1,200cc),which ranalongside the
61-inchEandwas called theF-series,which still identifieswhatwenow
call aBigTwin.

HEADHEADHEAD

E-Series: 1936-47
989 cc / 60.53 ci (nominally 1000 cc / 61 ci)
Bore& Stroke: 3 5/16 x 3 1/2

F-Series: 1941-47
1,207cc / 73.66ci (nominally 1200 cc / 74 ci)
Bore and stroke: 3 7/16 x 3 31/32
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EVOLUTION
1984-20001984-20001984-20001984-2000

With aproductionoverlap at each end, thenext stage
ofHarley-Davidson’s evolutionwas the Evolutionmotor.
Thiswas shortened to the Evomotor formost, or the

Blockhead for thosewho felt an urge to continuewith the vernacular
naming conventions.
Produced alongside the Shovel for the first two years of its life, the

80-inch Evomotor continued the process of regular top-end engine
fixes. Therewasn’tmuchwrongwith the alternator bottomend, but
theHemimotor had run its course as far as the technology of the time
andEPApressureswere concerned. Aflat-top pistonwith a bathtub-
shaped combustion chamber replaced the domewithin a dome, and
words like ‘squish’were used to describe themore efficient, cleaner-
burningmotor.
Without anyhint of irony,while itwas themotor thatwas born

of pragmatism– the newdie-cast aluminiumbarrels lacking the
traditional, near-sculpted contours of the cast iron barrels of the
Shovelhead andEvo – its power delivery, courtesy of the bore and
stroke of the 80-inch Shovel, was pureHarley-Davidson. The 'HearNo
Evo, SeeNoEvo, RideNoEvo' T-shirtsweremassively outnumbered

by the factory-licensed clothing of awhole newgeneration ofHarley
riders, aswell asmany eager converts from the traditionalmarket.
Almost everyone embraced the twenty-first centuryHarley-

Davidson engine. Itwas amotor that ran cool, didn’t leak, didn’t rattle,
hadmassive potential for tuning and even though itwas strangled by
EPA emissions regulations from the factory gate,was easily liberated
by the application of a little knowledge.
With the Evomotor, Harley-Davidsonhit themainstreamand it

was a brave new independentHarley-Davidson that capitalised on
their newdawn.While itmight have been the Shovelhead the saw the
introduction of a breadth of newmodels, the Evo saw those bikes find
their owners.
Amarketing aswell as amechanicalmasterpiece, the Evowas

treated toHarley-Davidson’s first attempts at fuel injection and saw
manyminor fixes through its lifetime. Itwas its partnershipwith the
Softail frame that established it asmostmodernHarley riders’ classic
big twinmotor – even if they loved itmore for its appearance than its
un-damped sensory feedback. The sheer number of clones produced
acrossAmerica bears testament to its continuing popularity.

F-Series
1984-1999: (1340 cc / 74 ci)
1984: FXST range using ‘Softail’ frame
1991: FXD range usingDyna frame
1994: FLHRRoadKing family
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TWIN CAM
1999-DATE1999-DATE1999-DATE1999-DATE

Harley couldhave been seen as
riding high on the hog as the
newmillenniumapproached,

but despite the sniping from their
critics, they’ve actually always kept pace
with technology. They’ve just used that
technology to create the bikes theywant
tomake. In 1999, we saw the first break
with the fundamentals of the bottom end
that they first unveiled in 1936.
Therewas only somuch they could do

in terms of the combustion chamberwith
the valve angles they had toworkwith, and
those valve angleswere dictated by the rocker
arms,whichwere determined by the angle of
the pushrods. They’dmessed about as far as they
could at the top of the pushrod,which left the
bottom. Therewasn’tmuch room formanoeuvre
at the bottomeither, its position dictated by the
single camshaft, so they split it into two. Itwas that
or an overhead camand thatwould have been very brave.
They’d done it beforewith theKnucklehead’s predecessor in
the 1928/29 TwoCam, and the 1999TwinCam88was the result … for
two-thirds of the F-series range.
Abbreviated by the factory to be the TC88, the newmotor became

the Fathead to a dwindling bunch of peoplewhodidn’t alreadyhave
enoughmodel names towrap their tongues around. The enginewas
slotted into theDyna andTouring ranges, isolated from the frame in
the now-traditional rubber-mounts. But the higher-revving power
characteristic of the bigger-bore 88-inchmotor didn’t lend itself to the
solid-mounted andmuchmore traditional Softail. The solutionwas
the TC88B in 2000,with the B standing for balance shafts. Still bolted
firmly into the frame, the balance shafts counteract the secondary
vibration from the 45-degree v-twin,making it run substantially
smoother than it otherwisewould – right up to the sort of revs that a
Softail has no right to investigate, atwhich point it gets a little tingly.
The TwinCam88has a greater sense of sophistication compared

toHarley’s long-stroke heritage,whichwaswell-received by the
newer riders. There’s nothing like stump-pulling torque to sumup
the experience of a properAmerican engine – and in 2007 the Twin
Camgot a stroker crank and a boost to 96-cubic inches, bringingwith
it a return to long stroke engine characteristics and the opportunity to

fit a big bore kit to get a 103-inch capacity for thosewhowant
evenmore. But then the 96-inchTwinCamcamewith a 6-speed
gearbox and an evolved fuel injection system that is amassive
improvement upon the strangled Evo in factory trim. Itmade the
modification of an air box and exhaustmore a personal search for
aural gratification than the creation of a viablemotorcycle fromone
strangled by regulation and legislation.
Where next for theHarley-DavidsonBig Twin? If the rumours are

true,wewon’t have long towait to find out.

F-Series
1999-2006:TwinCam88: 1450 cc/88 ci –
FXD/FLHR/FLHT only
2000-2007:TwinCam88B: 1450 cc/88
ci – balanced for FXST
2007 to date:TwinCam96 / 96B
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VR SERIES
2001-DATE2001-DATE2001-DATE2001-DATE

Foracompanybestknownfor its lazycruisers,Harley
has certainly got a lot of racingheritage.XR-750s are still
successfully campaigningon theoval tracks andTTcourses of

America, andback in1994Harley-Davidson fancied their chancesback
on theDaytonabankings. Theymadeabid for Superbike successwith
anall-newengine; theVR1000.
A liquid-cooled,DOHCshort-stroke60-degreeV-twin, itwas

developedwithhelp fromPorsche, but failed tomakean impressionon
amassively competitive race series. Rumours continued right through
until 2001of apossible resurrectionof theVR1000 though…right
upuntil, that is, the sheetswerepulledbackon themost radicalnew
Harley-Davidsonever seen.Called theVRSCAorV-Rod, it looked like
a conceptbike, butwas indeedaproductionmodel.HoursofTV time
weregiven to tell its story,making it perhaps themost easily identifiable
brandnewmotorcycle of thedecade.
The rough-hewnbut functionalVR1000motorhadbeencosmetically

tweaked tobetter suit the factory’s image, but therewasnodisguising
itsheritage.A full unit constructionmotor –with thegearboxand

crankshaft in a commoncase– its pistons slide inwet linerswithin
barrels cast into the topof thehorizontally split crankcases. It couldn’t
be further fromtraditionalHarley-Davidsonengineeringpractices
withoutdoubling thenumberofpistons and sticking themina straight
line. Rubber-mountedandcounterbalanced for smoothness,with twin
downdraft velocity stacks feeding its electronic fuel injection, itwas
immediately apparent that thiswouldbeaHarley-Davidsonmotorof
the future. Justnot the futureof themainstaymodel ranges though.
It’s far toobusymechanically, andhas completely thewrongpower
characteristics to satisfy existingmarkets.
Tuned for sheerhorsepower rather than torque, its tachoneedle

hurtles round itshalf-moondialwith indecentpacebeforeburying
itself into the redline at 9,000rpmbefore its rev limiter cuts in. Thishas
created anewrole for it…although, to turn that on itshead, it’smore
likely the roleprovided the impetus for theproductionbike.While the
Superbikeprogrammehasbeenbrushedunder the carpet, theV-Rod
has enjoyed spectacular success indrag racing,where its lengthand
explosivepower serves it verywell.

VR-Series
2002-2007: 1130 cc RevolutionDOHC
liquid-cooled
2008 to date: 1250 cc RevolutionDOHC
liquid-cooled

aH
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From themoment that themotorcyclewas invented it
was a foregone conclusion that the secondmanwith a bike
would race against the firstmanwith a bike. And of course,

they did.Metaphorically speaking, and often literally too, in the
United States of America one of the first bikeswas Indian and one of
the secondwasHarley-Davidson. And guys have been racingHarleys
in asmany differentways as you can imagine. Asmanyways as there
are different styles of bikes – andmore. To the best ofmy knowledge,
no one races full-dress Ultra Glides, but apart from that …

Motordrome or board track racing, as it became known,was one
of the original forms of organisedmotorcycle competition, and grew
from the huge interest in push bike racing in the late 1800s. These
races took place on bankedwooden tracks called Velodromeswhere
upwards of 10,000 spectators (no TV or computer games around in
those days) came along towatchmen in tights, with largemoustaches
and bulging calfmuscles, race around in circles on pedal cycles.
To increase the speed of the bicycles by reducing thewind

resistance, they used bigger bicycles fittedwith new fangled internal ➧
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Top: Harley introduced their first V-twin in 1909 and it soonmade its
way on to the race track.
Middle: The single cylinder engine survived though, as on this 1928
Peashooter board racer.
Bottom: And these historic racers are still turning up in barns; fancy a
restoration project?

combustion engines. Theseweren’t to race, but to ride in front of the
pedal bikes to ‘break thewind’ (as it were). The riders sat bolt upright,
oftenwith a vertical wooden board behind them called a coupe vent,
orwind break.
Popularised in Europe, especially in Francewhere theVelodrome

is claimed to have originated, it was only amatter of time before
someone realised that it would be a lotmore exciting towatch the
motorised pacer bikes race around the track than the pedal bikes.
As I say, racing had been around sincemotorcycleswere invented,

mostly as long and gruelling events on public roads, but thiswas a
chance tomakemoney out of it. Board track racingwas somewhat
short-lived in Europe, but inAmerica it was phenomenally successful.
Many of the early riders, like the Indian racer Ralf Di Palma, were
former pushbike racers, andmost early top-speed recordsweremade
on board tracks by the likes of the famous Super-X rider, Joe Petrali
(whose name you’ll find elsewhere in this bookazine).
One of themost reliable pace bikes on theUS board tracks

wasmade byOscarHedstrom andCharlesHenshaw. At a race in
Springfield,Massachusetts around the turn of the century, the
owner of the Velodrome, GeorgeHendee, approachedHedstrom and
Henshawwith the notion of racing the pace bikes against each other.
The partnership thatwas formed out of thatmeeting, however, was
to last a lot longer than board-track racing. This is because it was the
affiliation ofHendee andHedstrom,who later founded the Indian
Motorcycle Company in Springfield in 1905.
It wasHendee’s trackmanager, Jack Prince, who built the first of the

tracks suitable for high-speedmotorcycle racing. Thatwas in 1908.
These board tracks, as the name suggests, weremade out of two-by-
four inchwooden planks. Theywere a quarter to one third of amile
in length, and had steeply banked angles on the corners of up to 62
degrees (by comparison the banking at theDaytona Speedway is 31
degrees), where the bikes could reach speeds in excess of 90mph.
The exciting spectacle of board-track racingwas born, and Prince

went on to spend seventeen years building tracks all over theUSA.
‘Exciting spectacle’ however usuallymeant thrills and spills, and a
fatal accident in 1912 that killed two riders and six spectators led to
many of these short, steeply banked board tracks being closed. No-one
reallyminded toomuch if it was the riderswhowere getting killed,
after all, thatwaswhat theywere getting paid for and they knew the
risks involved.When the paying punterswere getting slaughtered
by runawaymotorcycles though, well, thatwas bad for business. To
make the racing safer (and so that it would bemore difficult for the
spectators to get injured), longer and less steeply banked board tracks
were built. Thesewere up to twomiles long, though themajority
were onemile in length.
Sadly, none of the old board tracks exist today, but period film and

photos show that these trackswere huge – easily thewidth of a dual
carriageway (what our American cousinswould call a four-lane
highway). Speeds of 110mphwere possible; in fact the absolute
lap record on a board trackwas held by JimDavis on aHarley-
Davidson at 110.67mph, andwas never beaten. Daviswas one of the
most successful Americanmotorcycle racers of all time, andwon
championships from all three organisations that sanctioned the sport
at that time inAmerica; The Federation of AmericanMotorcyclists,
Motorcycle andAllied Trades Association and – the only one that has
stood the test of time – theAmericanMotorcyclist Association.
It was on the board tracks that the basics of slipstreamingwas
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learned and because the tracksweremade fromwood itwas possible
to race in all weathers: In fact, damp conditionswere preferred by the
riders as it swelled thewood,making the boards tighter and the track
faster. In the parts of Americawhere it didn’t rain very often, the local
fire brigadewas often called in towet down the boards a fewhours
before the race. Racing on awooden track had disadvantages though
– such as riders (and occasionally spectators) being hit by splinters as
big as pencils. Accidents are often cited as being the reason that board
track racing fell from grace, but every fad has its peak. Also, due to
the sheer size of the tracks, themaintenance costswere high and by
the end of the 1920s board-track racing had all but disappeared in the
USA.
The stockmarket crash of 1929 affected almost every facet of life

inUSA, and by 1933, of the three hundredAmericanmotorcycle
manufacturers that had producedmachines at some time or another

since the turn of the century, only two remained standing.
Timeswere hard, and to sell their wares the last two indigenous

manufacturers, Harley-Davidson and Indian, faced up to each
other on the racetrack. Just as today among almost allmotorcycle
manufacturers (except, ironically, Harley-Davidson and the revitalised
Indian company), success in sport spells sales from the showroom
floor. The battles betweenHarleys and Indians on the racetrack
during the 1930s became legendary. But, fierce as the competition
was,motorcycle racing inAmericawas also in decline due to the rules
and regulations of the period, whichmade it difficult and expensive
for thewould-be part-time and amateur racer to take part. American
Motorcycle Association (AMA) racing at the timewas littlemore than
a battle between the two factories, and as such the rulesweremore or
less dictated by the hierarchy ofHarley-Davidson and Indian. Their
strategywas to keep any importedmachines at a disadvantage, with
regulations that favoured the twoAmericanmanufacturers. Both
factories hired professional racers, and both factories produced very
specialisedmachines.Many of these bore little resemblance to their
road-going products, whichwas a double-edged formula thatwas
both expensive andwas increasingly alienating to the paying public.
While race teams like theHarley-DavidsonWrecking Crew battled

it outwith Indian and Excelsior on the dirt tracks, with expensive
and exclusive factory-produced large capacity V-twins such as the
famous eight-valve race bikes, a less expensive formofmotorcycle
competition started to become popular in bothGreat Britain and
theUSA. This had originated inNewZealand using (mostly) small
capacity single-cylindermachines, and the sport came to be known
as speedway. Although the decliningAMA21 cubic inch class had

Top: Board racer (with no brakes!) had a primitive fairing and a pad on the
tank for the rider to lie on.
Middle andBottom: Beautifully restored 1928 factory racerwith the tall,
21 cubic inch single cylindermotor ➧

The battles between
Harleys and Indians on
the racetrack during the
1930s became legendary
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originally been rejuvenated by both Excelsior and Indian, who both
had 350 cc roadsters to base their proposed 21ci race bikes on, it was
theOHVversion ofHarley-Davidson’s quickly-produced 1926model
AA 350 cc single that dominated the class. (The side-valve version
was theModel A, while the B andABmodels of the same bikes
respectively featured electric lights).
Known as the Peashooter, themodifiedmodel A featured a

shortenedwheelbase version of the roadster frame, with strutted
telescopic forks based on an earlier design by FredMerkel on
his FlyingMerkelmotorcycles. The Peashooter used a simple
countershaft to transfer the primary drive to the rearwheel instead of
a conventional gearbox. The bikeswere also equippedwith narrow
spokedwheels – andwere bereft of brakes. Therewas also an absence
of all road-going equipment.With its good handling and high
power-to-weight ratio, the Peashooter had eclipsed all other forms
of competition on the short track and speedway circuits by 1928 …
not only in theUSA andGreat Britain, but also inNewZealand and
Australiawhere the sport had originated.
Featuring exposed valve gear, the top-end of the 350 ccOHV single-

cylinder engine needed constant attention to keep it in tune, but on
a race bike thiswas no great detriment. The roadster-based engine
could only be tuned so far however, and by 1930 the Peashooter’s
dominancewas ending. It was soon being pushed down the field by
purpose-built JAP and Rudge-engined bikes. Racing always breeds
hybrids of course, and one of themost successful speedway bikes
of the 1930swas the JAP-enginedComerford-Wallis. This featured
amodifiedHarley Peashooter frame, fittedwith a version of the
same primitive FlyingMerkel derivedHarley-Davidson telescopic
front forks, with their full one inch of spring-loaded travel. A few
Comerford-Wallis JAP-engined bikeswere exported to theUSA,where
no doubt American racers had also been slotting themechanical
products of the JA PrestwichManufacturing Company into their
Peashooters.
Not be outdone by the Limey interlopers, Harley-Davidson set

about producing a new 500 cc speedway bikewith a heat-treated
chrome-molybdenum frame, a one-piece cast aluminium fuel/
oil tank and anOHV engine. Thismotorwas so close to the JAP
in outside dimensions that it could be swapped overwithout
modification. The interiorworkings of the new 500 ccHarleyOHV
enginewere a differentmatter though, and only about a dozen
prototypemachineswere produced before the projectwas shelved.
JAP-engined Peashooters continued to be popular on both sides of the
Atlantic, andwhile the sport of speedway becamehugely popular
in Europe right into the 1960s, by the end of the 1930s it had been
overshadowed in theUSAby dirt-track racing. It was this branch of
two-wheeled competition that saw the re-emergence of the large
capacity V-twin engine as a dominant tour de force.
Motorcycle racing in 1930s America followed three different paths:

flat track, speedway and hill climbs. Flat track (or dirt track)was
much the same as it is today, with specialised bikes racing around a
preparedmile or half-mile oval track that could trace its origin back
to the days of horse and buggy racing at the local fairground. Held on
smaller, tighter ovals than dirt track, speedwaywas very similar to
the European version of the sport. Hill climbingwas exactlywhat it
sounds like – racingmotorcycles up a big hill. Therewere other forms
ofmotorcycle competition such as TT racing –whichwasmore akin
tomodernmotocross than the TT name suggests – and road racing.

The latter took place on public roads (‘roads’ thatwere tarmac, dirt,
grass or sand – and sometimes amixture of all four). Therewere a
few survivors of the old board racing tracks, but thoseweremore of a
fairground attraction than real competitive racing.
Just as Americans are sometimeswont to over-complicate any form

of sport (look at how they’ve turned a simple kid’s playground game
like rounders into the baffling sport of baseball, or the schoolboy
game of rugby into the incomprehensible statistical nightmare that
is American football), so it waswithmotorcycle racing. Therewere
Byzantine rules and regulations governingwhich capacitymachine
andwhich engine layout could take part inwhich of themany

different forms of competition. Add to this the fact that the events
were divided into two different rider classes, Class A for top echelon
and professional riders andClass B for aspiring Class A riders and
everybody else, and you can seewhy itwas so difficult for a novice to
take part. The answerwas a new classification to cater for anyone and
everyonewhowanted to have a go on a cheap and easily available
machine … and the obvious name for the new categorywas Class C.
Class C is the original version ofwhatwewould call production

racing today. Apart from a fewmodifications in the interest of
safety, the bike has to be raced in the same spec as themanufacturer
supplied it to the customer. Yeah right; if you’ve ever been involved
in racing you’ll know that this is about as likely as Pamela Anderson
getting as Oscar for acting. The newClass C rules dictated that
events could be contested by stock productionmotorcycleswith

Motorcycle racing in 1930s
America followed three
different paths; flat track,
speedway and hill climbs
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an engine displacement of 45 cubic inches (750 cc) if theywere
side valve, and 30.30 cubic inches (500 cc) if theywere of overhead
valve configuration. No surprise there then. BothHarley-Davidson
and Indianwere producing – and already racing –machines that
fitted right into that niche. The rules of Class C also required the
manufacturer to produce at least twenty fivemachines before it was
eligible for the class, and themodel had to be in themanufacturer’s
catalogue and on offer to the public in a fully roadworthy format.
In addition, themanufacturer had to provide theAMAwith a
fully detailed list ofmodel specification (so that they could spot
the cheaters), and the rider had to own themachine (and have the
paperwork to prove it), and ride the bike to and away from the event.
Actually, this last rule didn’t last too long.
Class C racingwas born in 1933, and to take part bothHarley-

Davidson and Indian converted their existing 75 0cc side-valve
V-twins to be eligible to race in the new series. Indian produced a hot
version of their famous 750 cc 101 Scout, andHarley devotees had a
choice of the ordinary 45 cubic inchW, the high compressionWL
or theWLD sports solo. The competition in this new class between
productionmachines fromHarley-Davidson and Indianwas as fierce
as it had been in previous yearwith the earlier, pukka factory race
bikes. In 1937, Harleymoved the battlewith Indian up a gear and
introduced theWLDR, a true blue scalp-hunterwith a full-on roller

bearing engine and special aluminium cylinder heads. Two years
later, themodelwas re-designated as theWLDD, and in 1940 its
monikerwas changed again toWLD. TheWLDR titlewas given to a
model that, although it had a factory-tuned race engine also, rather
confusingly, had full road-going equipment such as lights and brakes.
Thankfully theWLmodel confusion ended a year laterwhen

Harley introduced theWR and its derivatives. TheWRwas, despite
what it said on the spec list, a fully fledged race bike –without
lights, a horn or even brakes. Despite its archaic side-valve engine
it continued the fight against the Indians, and the goddam foreign
imports, right into the 1950s. After the end ofWW2Harley-Davidson
wasted no time in getting theWRback into production, and although
only a hundred examples of the race-tuned 45 ci side-valve V-twins
were produced by theMilwaukee factory frompre-war parts that
year, theHarley race departmentwas back in business.
TheKR750was the race version of the newK-model roadster, and

was launched byHarley-Davidson in 1952. TheK-model featured all
thatwas current in contemporarymotorcycle design – swinging-arm
rear suspension, hydraulically damped telescopic forks and a unit
construction engine featuring alloy cylinder heads. Amazingly for
whatwas in reality an all-newmotorcycle though, Harley-Davidson
had decided tomake the engine a side-valve. Even in 1952, apart from
bikes that time forgot – like the BSAM20 – side-valvemotorcycles

Left: By the early Thirties these Peashooter
machineswere dominating hill climbing events
This page:With the arrival of the Flathead
motor racingmoved on to awhole new level

➧
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were as dead as George III. However, despite being hamperedwith
a side-valve engine, the KRwas a capable racer (partly thanks to the
OHVopposition being restricted to 500 cc). It raced competitively
right into the latter half of the 1960s. Evenwhen the capacity ruling
was changed, the KR stillmanaged to hold its own occasionally
against the 650 and 750 cc overhead valve Triumph, BSA and
Norton twins.
In spite of this, Harley and theAMAhad an ace up their collective

sleeves. It was onewhichwould give the old Flatheads a last gasp,
and thatwas a bigger cubeKR. On the racetrack theKR750was
joined by theKHR – an 883 cc long-stroke development of the KR.
The stroke of the enginewas increased from3.8125 inches to 4.5625
inches by changing the flywheels, just asHarley had done to increase
the swept volume of the KH900 roadsters. And aswith theKRs,
the KHR camewith a rigid rear-end for dirt track racing, while the
KHRTThad a swinging-armwith shock absorbers for TT and road
racing. The aforementioned ‘last gasp’ was that although this larger
enginewas only legalwhen raced inAMAopen-class events (which
usually consisted of bikeswith 74 and 80 ci engines), as soon as

Harley-Davidson announced the new larger 883 cc engine theAMA
upped the parameters fromopen to a top limit of 900 cc. Thiswas
approximately the same cubic capacity asHarley’s newKHR.No
surprises there then.
By the end of the 1960s thewritingwas on thewall forHarley’s

long suffering side-valves – at last – and theKR’s swansong came in
1969 during theDaytona 200. Up against a swarmof Japanese factory
two-strokes the late, great Cal Rayborn’s KR750TTwas the only four-
stroke in the top-ten qualifiers for the 200 – and seven out of the ten
of the Japanese bikeswere Yamaha two-stroke twins. In the race itself,
the superfast strokers either crashed ormelted their engines, andCal
cruised home towin theDaytona 200 on a bike thatwas as outdated

There were a few survivors
of the old board racing tracks,
but those were more of a
fairground attraction than
real competitive racing

Above andLeft: The Fiftieswas a great time forHarley racing, and the
old Flathead could be persuaded to really rock – if youwereman enough.
These nostalgiameets are a great spectacle today … and great fun. Gent in
thewhite T-shirt (top right) is Al Knapp; in 1952, as an amateur, hewon

56meets on aWRandwent professional the following year
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as a stone axe.
Some bikes are born great, some bikes achieve greatness, and some

bikes have greatness thrust upon them. In the case of theHarley-
DavidsonXR-750, all three are true …wellmostly true. It was the
all-alloy version of the XR that can truly be accreditedwith all of the
above, while the iron XR-750was the bike that set the ball rolling. The
iron XR-750was born out of Harley-Davidson’s need to come upwith
a three-quarter litre engine to complywith the newAMA rules. These
allowed 750 cc bikes of any engine configuration to compete against
each other inAMA racing. Prior to this rule change – in 1968 – the
dicewere loaded against any foreign opposition. Theywere either
banning entirely or restricted in engine capacity. Any bike that came
close to beatingHarley-Davidson’s esoteric and surprisingly fast side-
valve 750 cc V-twinswas simply ruled out of competition.
By the end of the Seventies though, the old, side-valveHarleys had

no place in amodernworld thatwas about to be blitzed by four-
cylinder OHCHondas, three-cylinder Triumphs and BSAs, and a
horde of screaming two-stroke banshees fromYamaha andKawasaki.
OHV engines like the Triumph and BSA twins had been limited to

500 cc against the side-valveHarley 750s, andOHCmachines like
the 500 ccManxNortonwere just banned afterwiping the floorwith
everything.With their cubic capacity advantage nowwell out of the
window,Harley looked to their ‘new’ 900ccOHVSportster to provide
a contender.
Nothing is ever really newwhereHarley-Davidson is concerned,

and the 1957 XL Sportsterwas littlemore than anOHVversion of the
earlier KH side-valve.Mind you, that in itself was littlemore than a
unit construction version of the side-valve 45 introduced in the 1930s
with a 4-speed gearbox tacked on the back of a common crankcase. In
order to get the 900 cc (actually 883 cc) Sportster engine down to the

required 750 cc capacity limit, all that theH-D race department had
to dowas relocate the crankpin closer to the centre of the flywheels.
This reduced the stroke from3.812 inch to 3.219, while retaining the
stock bore of 3.00 inch. This naturallymeant shortening the cylinders
and using the same connecting rods, high-lift cams andmagneto as
the earlier XLR full race version of the 1957 Sportster.
Harley-Davidson frames of the periodwere (and still are) big

old heavy boat anchors, with the design of the frame tailored
to accommodate aspects such as the convenient location of the
saddlebags rather than efficient operation of the suspension. The
only frame thatHarley-Davidson had in production that had the
rear shock absorbers in a position that actuallyworkedwas the
LowboyKRTT road race frame. No need for saddlebags, y’see? It was a
relatively lightweight tubular steel frame, that also had the advantage
of Ceriani forks (courtesy ofH-D’s Aermacchi Italian connection),
and the iconic fibreglass fuel tank and seat unit that came byway
ofHarley’s AMFparent company’s involvement inmanufacturing
plastic-bodied golf buggies.
The basic 1969 XR-750 camewithout brakes, butwithGirling

rear shockers, straight-through pipes, a roadster type ‘ham can’ air
filter cover and a hole in the gearbox sprocket cover for a kick start
lever. Therewas also a full complement of optional extras such as
brakes, bigger fuel tanks and a full race fairing. The engine oil lived
in a spring-mounted aluminium tank under the seat, andwithout
fuel and oil it weighed in at a claimed 317lbs. The bikewas launched
in time for the start of the 1970 racing season, and the ever-partisan
Americanmotorcycle press raved about it. Harley-Davidson
themselves called it the ‘New 750 cc XR – Bad news for all other dirt
trackmachines’.
The problemwas that the only bad newswas for anyonewho’d

bought an XRwith hopes ofwinning raceswith it. TheHarley-
Davidson factory teamweremassacred at Daytona in 1970. All four
works XR-750smelted their engines trying to runwith the new crop

By the end of the 1960s
the writing was on the
wall for Harley’s long
suffering side-valves

➧
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If youwant some fun of aweekend, buy yourself a
classic Harley and go racing. On the other hand (top
right) if youwant to scare yourself go for an XR 750,
reallywell set up like this one (but remove handcuff

from rear swinging armbeforemoving off!).
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In2006, one of themost desirableAmerican race bikes
was offered for auction at Daytona BikeWeek. JWood&
Co. of Crystal River, Florida hadCal Rayborn’s last XRTTup

for sale. Harley-Davidson had given the bike toDickO’Brien, the
long-timemanager of the factory team. It had been inherited by his
daughter, and shewas offering it for sale, alongwith all its associated
documentation.
During his career Cal rode eighteenHarleys, of which sixwere

XRTTs. As I say, thiswas his last, and he raced it for the last time at
Ontario Speedway in 1973. Nothing had changed on themachine
since that day. Therewas even amechanic’s oily rag stuck into a

corner of the frame, and the fairing had been scorched by the exhaust
and not been repaired.
Thiswas a real rarity, not just for its amazing history and

provenance, but becausemanufacturers’ racers rarely come on to
the openmarket. They are often broken up by the factories’ race
departments, asmost XRTTswere. Therewas also the poignancy of
Cal’s all-too-early death; he died onDecember 29 1973 at Pukekohe in
NewZealand, inwhatwas a glorified Clubman event.
In the auction the bidding at Daytonawas fierce, as youwould

expect, and it was amark of the affection and respect inwhich the
Rayborn name is still held that bikewas sold for $160,000.



of 750 cc roadster-basedmulti-cylinder bikes fromEurope and Japan.
Although the iron XR-750won its dirt track debut later the same
year and it was constantly developed and improved, it would always
prove troublesome. Its unreliabilitywas due to the fact that it was a
roadster-based enginewith a top-endmade out of the same heavy and
heat-retainingmaterial as anAga oven.
The ironXR-750was in production for two years, although it’s

very doubtful that anymoreweremade apart from the twohundred
examples initiallymanufactured to complywith the newAMA rules.
For homologation that number ofmotorcycles had to be produced
and inspected before the bike could be raced. There aremany
photographs of the ironXR-750 lined up in the factory’swarehouse,
although it’s rumoured thatmanywere lashed together just tomake
up the numbers. Very fewof those XR-750swere sold – they didn’twin
races and nobody buys losers – and it’s known that at least half of the
twohundredwere scrapped byH-D in themid-Seventies.
If ever amotorcyclewas built for a single purpose itwas the all-alloy

engine 1970Harley-DavidsonXR-750, and that purposewas flat-track
racing. It was fast, furious, and asAmerican as apple pie. Although
Harley-Davidson did persistwith road-race versions of the alloy XR-
750 throughout the early 1970s, thewritingwas on thewall for the
pavementMilwaukee pushrod twin and even the late great Calvin
Rayborn had to eventually swaphisHarley for a Suzuki. He simply
tired of trailing the field. It was an unfortunatemove because it cost
himhis life in 1972,when the Suzuki seized at high speed.

TheXR-750 engine is a crude and archaic devicewhose suitability
to it specific application belies belief. The design of the engine is pure
Harley; an inline air-cooled 45-degreeV-twinwith a pair of flywheels
running in ball bearingmains. Thesewere joined by a single crankpin
holding a pair of blade-connecting rods in placewith a caged roller
bearing. The valve train layout follows a similar form and originates
fromHarley’s early unit construction side-valve twin, althoughwith
two valves per cylinder, operated by long pushrods the valve train
still consists of four single lobe camshafts in the lower-end gear case.
These camshaftswere nowactuating four pushrods, transferring their
action to the valves via four rocker armsmounted on two shafts in
a separate bolt-on rocker boxes. Likewise, the transmission consists
of a dry clutch in awet primary case, driven by a triplex chain, and
within a cavity behind the flywheel-housing, a cassette cluster of four
forward gears. In otherwords, a 1970s adaptation of a 1950s design
that remains virtually unchanged today.
The alloy XR-750was built for one purpose only, and thatwas

to keep the black,white and orange of TheMotor Company in the
winner’s circle at theAMAdirt-track championship. Although

Yamaha andHonda did eventually develop race andChampionship
winningmachines (albeit at huge financial cost), it was theHarley-
DavidsonXR-750 that filled the grid at the vastmajority of AMA
dirt track races – from its introduction right up to the present day.
TheHarley-DavidsonXR-750 haswon everything that there is to be
won inAMAdirt-track racing. It is claimed to hold the title of the
World’sMost Successful Racing Engine. Beautiful fromany angle
and packing a twin-cylinder punch, the XR-750 is the epitome of the
competitionmotorcycle. Lean,mean and loud, it came in one colour
only – InternationalHarvester orange – and itwas, and still is, the best-
lookingmotorcycle thatHarley-Davidsonhas evermade.
In 1970, lying flat onhis backwith no forward vision, Calvin

Rayborn took aHarley-Davidson-powered streamliner to a newworld
record of 266.785mph,with an average two-way speed of 265.492
mph at the Bonneville Salt Flats. He later said that 1970 had been a bad
year and he only did it for themoney. The eventwas recorded onfilm
and is featured in thewell-knownmotorcycle documentaryOnAny
Sunday,which tells howCalvin arrived at Bonneville and couldn’t fit
into the 25 inch-high streamlinerwithout cutting the lower edge of
his helmet away. The film really is an amazing testament to Rayborn’s
courage. The unwieldy streamliner crashedmany times, once at 200
mph and rolled over thirty-five times before sliding to a standstill. The
crew simply turned it around andCalvinwas ready to try again.
Despite years of trying to regain its former success on the racetrack

with brave attempts like Lucifer’s Hammer,which actually didwin
races and ended the European domination of the BoTT (Battle of the

The XR-750 was built to keep
the black, white and orange
of TheMotor Company in
the winner’s circle
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Twins), H-D saw success in the hands of, originally, Jay Springsteen in
1983, and later GeneChurch,who took the XR-750/XR-1000-engined
Harley to threeAMABoTT championships. TypicallyHarley, the
mongrel XR-750/1000 enginewas housed in amodified ten-year-old
Mert Lawwill road race chassis. It had a newbox-section swinging-arm
and Italian road race forks, wheels and brakes.
This Italian connectionwas nothing new, however, asHarley-

Davidsonhad bought an interest in the ItalianAermacchi company
in the early 1960s in order to provide a lightweight single-cylinder
bike into theHarley range. One of the immediate advantageswas the
legitimate use of the Italian company’s forks and brakes onHarley’s
KR750 road racers. Called the Sprint in theUSA, the re-badged 250/350
Aermacchi singleswere popular on the race track.Well, until the
advent of the Japanese two-strokes that is, though the bike remained
competitive in EuropeanGrand Prix racing formuch longer.
The early 1990s also saw a few seasons of Sportster racing in both

theUSA and Europe. That proved to be popular for a couple of years
– especially as itwas obvious that aHarleywas going towin every
time. Butwhile itwas popularwithHarley dealers and some race fans,
it was a bit like going to the racetrack in a Ferrari towatch the buses
race.
Harley’s last gasp at V-twin domination of AMASuperbike racing

was theVR1000 that thundered around the racetrack in the latter
half of the 1990s. Too heavy, too slow and too late – and despite a
talented number of factory riders such as Chris Carr, ThomasWilson,
DougChandler, Scott Russell and Pascal Picotte – theVR1000 never

won a race andmanaged to finish very few. Ironically, after years of
competingwith a four-strokeV-twin against the Japanese factories
whofieldedmotorcycleswith every conceivable engine configuration,
theWorld Superbike road race championship has been dominated by
four-strokeV-twins for the past few years … althoughnone of themare
Harley-Davidsons.
While it’s true that the contemporary archetypal image of the

Harley-Davidsonmotorcycle ismore in the vein of cruising and
snoozing rather than balls-out thundering performance, you don’t
have to look to far in order to findHarleys that are fast enough to
make your eyes bleed.We are, of course, talking about drag racing – a
sport that to the outsider seems to consist of spending the largest
amount ofmoney possible on amotorcycle … in order to ride it for the
shortest possible time.
In commonwithHarley-Davidson, Coca-Cola and basketball,

drag racing is a true blueAmerican product, and in reality it is the
simplest and probably the earliest formofmotorcycle competition.
All youneed is a straight piece of road and somebody to race against.
Althoughnow somewhat complicatedwith different types of

In commonwith Harley-
Davidson, Coca-Cola and
basketball, drag racing is a
true blue American product

Jay Springsteen remains oneAmerica’s greatest racers,
and – needless to say – aHarley-Davidson hero

➧
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handicap and bracket racing, themain objective in a drag race is to get
to the other end of the quartermile stretch of tarmac, froma standing
start, before the other guy. Easy to understand and fun towatch – as all
of the action takes placewithin the first hundred feet of the start line
- it’s in this relatively straightforward straight-line sport that aHarley-
Davidson can still excel. The esoteric V-twin engine configuration is
actually an asset rather than a hindrance.
America is obviously the home ofHarley-Davidson drag racing,

and althoughmanyHarleys compete successfully against imported
motorcycles inmany drag racing classes, it’s in the one-make
competitions organised by the likes of theAllHarleyDrag Racing
Association (AHDRA) that allmanner ofMilwaukeemetal take
to the track to compete against each other. This format has been
around, albeit under a fewdifferent names, for the past twenty five
years. Similar organisations inAustralia and in Europewere also
formed to promote bothHarley and twin-cylinder drag racing. Very

popular inHolland, Germany and Scandinavia, theAllHarleyDrags
is aGerman-based series that takes place throughout Europe,while
the Scandinavian Super Twins Series is, predictably, dominated by
Scandinavian riders riding bothHarley-based bikes andmany other
twin-cylinder designs of their ownmanufacture.
Froma spectator’s viewpoint it’s the Top Fuel bikes that are themain

attraction at any all-Harley event. These are ground-shaking, nitro-
burning twin cylindermonsters that tear up the track at over 200mph,
withmid-six-second quarter-mile times. Okay, somaybewhile all
of these nitro-snorting behemoths are calledHarley-Davidsons, it’s
most likely the only part on thewholemotorcycle that originally
hails from theMilwaukee factory is the name on the petrol tank. To
the delighted, partisan crowdwho come andwitness the spectacle
though, aHarley is aHarley is aHarley regardless. But, and especially
so in theUnited States, it’s the lower echelons in the various all-Harley
drag racing series that have themost competitors. In fact, there’s a

The only bad news was
for anyone who’d bought
an XR with hopes of
winning races with it

Left: Come the Seventies, come the Italian
connection, and theAermacchi-derived
lightweights brought awhole newdimension to
Harley-Davidson racing.
This page: In drag racing there’s a class for every
Harley enthusiast whowants to go racing, from
street legal to pro stock

➧
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Words& Photos: BobClarke
Thanks toDaleWalksler at TheWheels Through TimeAmerican
TransportMuseum,Maggie Valley, NC 28751, USA.
Website: www.wheelsthroughtime.com

You haven’t experienced
motorcycle drag racing until
you’ve been blitzed by a pair of
Top-Fuel Harleys ridden in anger

class for anyonewhowants to go racing; from street legal to street
modified to pro stock (with even individual classes for Sportsters,
Dressers, Buells andV-Rods). That’s long before you get to the heady
nitro-methanol andmega-expensiveworld of Top Fuel racing.
Gainesville Raceway in northern Florida is home to theAHDRA

extravaganza during BikeWeek. It’s a quarter-mile strip ofwall-to-
wall V-twin thunder. TheHarley-Davidson drag racing circus comes
to town for two days during BikeWeek; travelling fromall over the
United States to partake in the red-line feeding frenzy. I’m talking
Street, Super Street, Pro-Stock andmany other diverse classes like old
timers and Screamin’ EagleDestroyers. The cherry on the top of the
pie is the nasty and noisy ultimate speed fix of Top-Fuel. Usingmore
fuel to cover one-quartermile than an F16 blasting off an aircraft
carrier deck, a pair of nitro-burning Top-FuelHarley-Davidsons take
off down the strip as one. In a fight to the finish, the ground shakes,
your ears bleed, and a smile amilewide covers your face. Believeme,
friends, youhaven’t experiencedmotorcycle drag racing until you’ve
been blitzed by a pair of Top-FuelHarleys ridden in anger. And you
knowwhat?Nowadays, when it comes to racing, it’s definitelywhat
Harley does best. BC
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Consider, if you will, your boots. Yes, those things that keep your feet
safe and dry and insulate you from still-smouldering cigarette ends and
second-hand chewing gum.Your boots. Not something you’ve thought
about recently, I’ll bet.
But surely boots are boots… are boots. What’s the big deal? All boots are

much the same.Well, you could say that all motorcycles are the same, but
you don’t think that, or else you wouldn’t be reading this magazine. There
are motorcycles, and then there are Harley-Davidsons. Similarly, there are
boots, and then there are Radical boots.
Radical are different. For a start they’re better made than any other boot

on the market, and they look better too; stylish, distinctive and individual.
They’re the custom Harleys of the boot world.
Run your fingers over a Radical boot some time (but perhaps not when

someone is wearing them, unless you’re invited to do so…) and you might
well be surprised to find that the designs are actually three-dimensional. The
textures and images are, to use the sculptural term, in relief. I told you we’re
talking quality, now didn’t I?
The designs you see on a Radical boot aren’tmerely silk screen printed on to

the leather either, or –worse still – ironed on.The Radical images are impressed
into the leather, so you can be sure that they are there for keeps. Theywon’t
fade or rub off.Theywon’t crack or peal. As long as the leather lasts, the design
will last too. And that’s going to be really long time. Bestmake sure that your
children growup to have the same foot size as yourself; these bootsmight just
be themodern equivalent of your grandfather’s half-hunter goldwatch…
The high level of quality extends to the construction of the boots too. These

boots are well made - andmade to last - by highly experiencedMexican
craftsmenwho fashion every boot individually. The soles are stitched to the
uppers, not just glued, so when the soles wear they can be replaced again and
again. And Radical know that these boots have to work hard, which is why the
soles are oil and grease resistant, and are non-slip too. I suspect you won’t be
surprised to learn that they’re all water-proof too.
Every single Radical boot is made out of the very highest quality leather.

Second rate leather isn’t an option! Fine calf leather is used to line the uppers
of the boots as well.
There are four distinct – and distinctly different – ranges of Radical boots;

Biker boots (of course), the Phoenix range, theWestern boots and the Exotic
Skin range. This last group of eleven styles include crocodile skin, ostrich
and lizard – so that word exotic is no exaggeration.

Radical boots are available for men and women, in a broad range
of sizes. The company recommend that you take four separate

measurements of your feet to ensure a really good fit, and you’ll
find those, along with full details and photos of the whole

range at radicalbootco.co.uk. Be warned though, you’ll
come off the site wanting at least a couple of pairs

… or three. Or four. Or maybe a whole
wardrobe full.

ADVERTISING FEATURE

Formore informationonRadical Boots go to
wwwradicalbootco.co.uk.or call 01423504444
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THE BIG 105

They’d come fromall over theUSA– and indeed from
even further away. The factory had organised 'homecoming'
rides from105American cities, all funnelled along twenty

fivemajor routes and timed to arrive atMilwaukee on the same day.
Those furthest away left home onAugust 17 and theywere all at
Milwaukee exactly ten days later. The number of departure points
was appropriate – indeed, crucial – because it was the start of the
celebrations forHarley’s 105th anniversary. It was one long party,
running fromWednesdayAugust 27 toMonday September 1 – a
party attended by around 100,000Harley devotees.
Therewas something for everyone; well, something for every

Harley rider. The rock ‘n roll started at 4 pmon theWednesday, even
ahead of the 6 pmopening ceremony. From then on itwas one long
round of food, beer,music and bikes. Oh yes, and a fewfireworks too.
Therewas a chance to view and ride the 2009machines; you could

tour theHarley site and get a good look atwhere themachines
actually come from; therewas a host of street parties; the newH-D
museumwas officially opened (and therewere bands playing at that
site too); stunt riderswowed the crowds; and therewas a timetable of
events just forwomen riders. On the Saturdaymorning around 8,000
bikeswere ridden through the city to congregate eventually at the

Summerfest Grounds. It seemed like half ofMilwaukee had turned
out towatch the parade go by.
The line-up of bands at the 105thwas truly impressive. You can’t

arguewith a bill that includes ZZ Top, Joan Jett and the Blackhearts,
The Black Crowes, Dr John, Peter Frampton and BlueOyster Cult. But
none of thosewas the headliner. Harley-Davidson got it 100% right
by drafting in Bruce Springsteen and The E Street Band.
Bruce and the band haven’t performed a lazy gig in their lives, and

their show at theHarley-Davidson Roadhouse on the Lakefrontwas
up therewith the best. Bruce believes in value formoney for his fans
too, and he and the guys played formore than three and half hours,
performingmore than 30 songs.
Andwhat a set list! If you’re a fan of The Boss itwouldn’t be hard to

comeupwith that number of songs to play to an audience ofHarley
riders – indeed, the problemwould be decidingwhat to leave out. In
fact the listwas absolutely perfect, startingwith the new–but very
appropriate –Gypsy Biker, and running on throughDarkness on the
Edge of Town, Racing InThe Street, BornToRun, andThunder Road…
before ending the encorewith their ownversion of BornToBeWild. It
couldn’t have beenmore perfect, and there couldn’t have been amore
appreciative audience. As they say, ‘Man, you should have been there’.
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Throughout the celebrations, Harley’s chosen charity
TheMuscular DystrophyAssociation gained a lot of exposure,
and everything from an anniversary Softail to aHarley-themed
Fender guitarwas on offer at the charity auction on the Saturday.
In all, the staggering sumof $6,787,630was raised for theMDA
at the event. Themoneywas received on behalf of theMDAby
veteran comedian Jerry Lewis. Harley-Davidson has been anMDA
national sponsor for 28 years, and in that timeHarley-Davidson
customers, dealers, suppliers and employees have raisedmore
than $65million.

Money for a good cause



PARTY GOERS
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Harley’s newmuseumwas opened just in time for the 105th
birthday celebrations, and tickets to go round it sold out long
before that. Features include an extraordinary display of early
board racingmachines on a canted circuit, plus Joe Petrali’s
record-breakingKnucklehead. Also on show are a broad selection
of fascinating prototypes andmock-ups, and the overhead valve
V4NOVA tourer prototype dating from the Eighties.

Harley-DavidsonMuseum
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To coincidewith the anniversary celebrations, theMilwaukee
MuseumofArt put on an exhibition of bikes built by customiser
Ron Finch. Ron has been building custombikes since the late
Sixties and his designs have been notable for their elaborate,
baroque styling and ornate, swooping curves.

Ron Finch Customs
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The various display teams did their
thing at theHenryMaier Festival
Park, which became a rock arena at
night. Doingwheelies and stoppies
on any sort of bike takes a lot of
effort, but trying it on a big tourer
is wild. The Electra-Glides are the
Bruce Rossmeyer formation team
(Bruce ownsmore than a dozen
H-D dealerships, and is one of the
brand’s biggest retailers). Police
motorcycle display teams came
fromover theUSA to showoff their
skills too. These guys on – and off –
their Flatheads andKnuckleheads
are the very rightly famous Seattle
Cossacks, don’t you love ‘em? The
guys on Buells and Sportsters
are relative newcomers, Team
Illconduct.

Tricks Of The Trade
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BaBes ‘N
Harleys:
A Post-Feminist Point-Of-View

Words By: Louise Limb

Here’s an easy task: imagine a
woman and aHarley-Davidson
together.What do you see?Do you

imagine a scantily-clad babewith enormous
breasts, poutingher lips and stickingher bum
out like a porn star?Or awoman actually
riding theHarley;maybe a Twenty-First
centurywomanon a contemporarymachine,
or – just possibly – an early pioneer, riding
her bike onunmade roads in the Twenties?
Hmmm,not so easy really.
Aswell as being an artist andmotorcycling

illustrator, I alsowork as an art tutor –which
ismore than logical, I suppose. Back in the
earlyNineties I got talking to one ofmy
elderly art students,Mary. Shewas a twinkly-
eyed 82 year-oldwatercolourist, originally
from ruralNorthumberland, and she had
been a keenmotorcyclist in the 1920s. She
had bombed around off-road onher friend’s
hefty Zenith, handling the bike like a natural
extension of her horse riding.
Shewas not unusual for her time;many

girls in the post-war liberation of the 1920s
wrapped their skirts around their knees,
donned awarmcoat and goggles if it rained,
and took to twowheels.Mary’s dad forbade
her to ride solo on the road or go in pubs, and
the dutiful daughter never did. ➧
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Tea shops catered for bikers and car drivers alike though, the latter
covered in asmuch road grime as the former, and the camaraderie, she
said, could be likened to that between long distancewalkers. AsMary
said, ‘I was just a country girl and a tomboy. I didwhat I liked’.
Tomboy indeed, and quite the opposite to the scantily clad pin up

babeswe see draped across the latest offerings from themotorcycle
manufacturers or pouting over the shiny chromeon themagazine
racks on your local news stand. Sex sells, of course, andhowevermuch
we like to disregard it, ordinarywomen,minding their ownbusiness
and riding theirHarleys get caught up in the transaction, at risk of
being viewed as sexless heroines or smuttywhores in the process.
Even the delightfully positiveWeRide, the officialHarley-Davidson

guide forwomen is shot throughwithwords like ‘confidence’, ‘pride’
and ‘adversity’, and that’s not just over the embarrassing business of
physically picking up a dropped Softail Custom. Roughly 12%of all
Harley-Davidson’smotorcycle sales in 2008were towomen, and the
total percentage of femaleHarley riders is probably higher because
somewomen’s bikes are registered in their husband’s name and some
will be companypurchases. That’s still obviouslyway short of 51%
–which is the proportion ofwomen tomen in theworld – but it’s an
increasing number and oneHarley-Davidsonwould dearly like to rise
still further. Thosewho ride alreadywillmaybe shrug andwonder
why the fuss, but Iwant to knowwhy it’s often been perceived as
unusual to see ladies alone in the saddle.
So,why exactly aren’twomen just left alone to ride off into the

Californian sunset astride their gleaming scoots? Itmaywell goway
back to a timewhenordinarywomen couldn’t inherit in their own

right, couldn’t have the job theywanted, cast their vote, or indeed do
anythingmuchwithout their husband’s permission and society’s
approval.
For now though I’ll take you back as far as 1976; I’m atmy friend’s

house, casually listening to her talk ofGreasers andAngels, soaking
up tales of hapless cycle sluts andnymphomaniacmamas, righteous
ol’ ladies andwomen-only patch clubs; theirmembership so hard and
scary bothmen andwomenfled their steely glances. Trashyfiction
and ‘biker exploitation’ or ‘biker girls’movieswith 1960s liftmusic
soundtracks pictured the hot chick packin’, or anuntouchable hell fox
crunching the genitals of anymanwho crossed her path. Iwas scared
enough of the book covers … and theway you couldn’t buy EasyRiders
just any old place, even if, as a nice girl, you’d dare to.
Before I actually got to sit on a bike, I gainedmy image of bikers from

the pulp novels of the time – ofwhich thereweremany!Whilemost
of these pulp biker books described the round of runs, fights and social
intercourse fromamale standpoint,Mama, the sequel toChopper:
England’s KingOf TheAngels from theNewEnglish Library,was
slightly different.Written by the doubtless pseudonymous Peter Cave,
it is the story of a youngwomanwho leads the EnglandHells Angels.
Oh really? Thatmust have come as a surprise to them. ‘Choppermay
be dead but his girl lives on’ the cover states; a blonde, indomitable-
looking girl, with heavilymade-up eyes narrowed above a king size
cigarette, andwith chin raised, sneers down at you.Her tidy leather
jacket falls open to reveal beads strung round awhite nylon polo neck
circa 1972. Shot in harsh daylight, it sets the back streets of London
tone – though the descriptions inside don’tmatch, and borrowheavily
fromMarianne Faithfull’s TheGirl on aMotorcycle of 1968. ‘She
pulled up the gleaming chromiumzipper to her throat, revelling in
the sexy feel of the cool leather against her bare flesh ... it looked sexy,
yet aggressive ... almost a contradictory visual statement. The overall
effect of the leatherwasmasculine, virile...’ Oh dear. She’d survived
gang rape and once she had the ‘throbbing power of a powerful hog
engine betweenher thighs’. Oh dear, again.
Elaine – for that, incredibly and inappropriately,was her name

–was described as being in a position to assert power over a good
twenty to thirtymen.However,with that power camedoubt, despite
the comparisons toGoddessKali: ‘Together, Elaine and theHarley
completed a cipher – a secretmessagewhich screamed out blatant
sexuality and the power that it brings. Elainewas the picture of sexual
perfection yet somehowabove it ... a fantasy figure ... shewas still on

TopLeft: ‘SinMoneyNymph’ – how’s that for a cover line? Iwish I’d
thought of that. I think Barbiemust have beenmodeled on this girl.
Below Pulp fiction at its (sort of) best; depictingwomen in both
dominant and submissive biker roles.
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trial and she knew it ... shewould have to showclass over and above
that of anyman.’
Complete hokum though this allwas, there’s a point lurking in

there and it leads us to TheGirl OnAMotorcycle, a filmwhich,
despite its lavish cinematic rendering of the big ElectraGlide claims
to be only obliquely aboutwomen andmotorcycling. Themoviewas
released in theUSA– censored – under the titleNakedUnder Leather.
Its star,Marianne Faithfull, was one of the great faces of the Swinging
Sixties, andhad the perfect look for the part; apparently independent
andmodern, but verymuch aman’swoman in aman’sworld. Her
character in the filmcertainly does ‘show class’, ducking and diving
between the trucks, daring to ride alone during the nightwithout even
the security of knowing that if she had themisfortune to bewhisked
off to ‘LesUrgences’ she had clean,matching undies.

She encounters the lascivious border patrolwith the candour of a
small child.Whywould anyone lust after her, the poor innocent, clad
in this one piece lambskin-lined leather catsuitwith its glittering red
rhinestone zipper, handlingwhat the petrol attendant, raised fromhis
bed and resplendent in scruffy dressing gown, describes as ‘a brute of a
thing’?Of course, theHarley is her partner, constantly available, over
which she has only tenuous control andwhich is capable of supplying
herwith thrills noman could hope tomatch. And she knows it
well. Littlewonderwomen ridingmotorcycles either scaremen into
trying to reassert control or give themahard-on justwatching the
spectacle. They’d have had a shock chasing after the rider in TheGirl
on aMotorcycle; the actual ridingwas done by circuit racer Phil Read
wearing a blondewig.
Marianne Faithfull’s Rebecca embodied the idea of a 1960s liberated,

independentlywealthy, andhedonisticwomanpleasuring herself
with an expensive sex toy (even if shewasmarried to a bore andhad
her fun at his expense; shades of LadyChatterley andher lover from
the previous decade). And therewere enoughpeople out therewho
thought the formula a decent one. The stylewas adopted by the French
chanteuse FrancoiseHardy,who sang, dabbled in films and astrology,
and became iconic in theway only beautiful Frenchwomen seemable
to be. Shewas pictured several times on orwithmotorcycles, themost
famous being the leather jacket andhelmet photograph on the cover
on teenmagazine Salut LeCopains. Even BobDylanwas enchanted by
Hardy andmentionedher in lines of poetry onhis albumAnother Side
Of BobDylan.Who can blamehim?
MrZimmermanwasmore a Triumphman, but Brigitte Bardot

liked herHarleys, famously spreading her slim legs across a custom
Flathead. Themono still is famous, but you can also find video of

the encounter onYoutube, and it’swellworth viewing. She’s in a
leathermini dress and thigh boots and ismiming terribly badly. Do
we care?No.Her impish pronunciation of ‘HarlayDayveed-sohn’ is
rather fetching, thoughwhether she actually rode the bike or notwas
doubtless irrelevant to those slavering over her (of course she didn’t).
Luciana Paluzzi, playing FionaVolpe in the 007movie Thunderball,

is – surprisingly – the only Bond girl to pilot a bike (not aHarley, sadly,
but a fully-faired BSA) and of coursewas clad in the now-predictable
one-piece leather suit. Honor Blackman’s CathyGale rode a bike in
that other pioneering and stylish leather-fest, TheAvengers. Diana

A blonde, indomitable-looking
girl, with heavily made up eyes
narrowed above a king size
cigarette, and with chin raised,
sneers down at you

French chic (left) versus
Britishmuscle (below) in the
Sixties. Given the chance,
I’d sooner go for a beerwith
FrancoiseHardy.
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Rigg’s even sexier EmmaPeel had a great line in leather catsuits
but didn’t need to ride amotorcycle to get themessage across (the
open-topped Lotus Elanmessed upher hair just asmuch though).
By the timehigh psychedeliawas in full swing, Janis Joplin

was having herself photographed on a cool chopperwith a lace
paintjob for her 1973GreatestHits albumcover. Shewas one
of those hippie chickswho crossed over into themuchheavier
biker culture, andwhereasMarianne Faithfull looked as if butter
wouldn’tmelt in hermouth, you could havemelted butter all
over Janis – andhad a queue of bikers ready andwaiting to lick
it off. Itwas symptomatic of the difference in style that Janis also
used the baddest of the underground artists, Robert Crumb, for
the amazingCheapThrills cover.
From the 1950s to the 1970s (at least), ordinarywomenwere

seen verymuch as passive pillion fodder; Kathy runs away from
the big bully Johnny chasing her on aTriumphSpeedTwin, but
she’s loving it really. The suggestion is that towant to ride your
ownbikewouldmean you are confused about your sexuality, or
at the very least be a bit deviant.
Interviewswith LondonHells Angels in the underground

magazineOZ in 1968 confirmed that lost young girlsweremuch
takenwith the idea of playing out the role of ‘PropertyOf’. A
girl by the nameof Christine describes how the ‘mommas’were
expected to ‘pull a train’, obedientlymaking themselves available
for everymale biker present. A guy by the nameof Levi confirms
this; ‘Sowe get down and all have a go. Too bad if she can’t last
the time. Theyhave to do this before they can become amomma.
Everyonehas to sample the goods.’ Christine goes on; ‘Wehave
a chick society to help girls ... wash their hair, clean their clothes,
patch themupwhen they’re hurt, clean the boys’ bikes: Angels’
girlswhoneedhelp. I love beingwith theAngels. I’ve beenwith
them twoweeks. I like being ‘PropertyOf’. I’ll have a jacketwith
‘Property of LeviHell’s Angels’ stitched on it.’
Was all this true, back then? In England?Or had they read

toomuchHunter S Thompson?Was it California imagined in
Catford?OZ’swriter probably recorded faithfullywhat hewas
told, but it’s not hard to believe that the intervieweeswere gilding
the lily a bit (or a lot) for him. Itwasn’t long before themass
media jumped on the ‘outlawbiker outrage’ bandwagon though.
They’d found anewmoral outrage and they loved it.What could
be presented as extreme and sensationalist teen behaviourwas
nectar to themediawho, as ever, helped shape howwe see the

world and the commoditieswe consume.
What of the biker lifestylemagazines though? That’s

supposed to be ‘our’media. Do theymerely portraywomen
as lessermortals, there to decorate the back of the bike and
fetch the beers?Well, yes andno.
EasyRidersmagazinewas launched in June 1971 as an

offshoot of the Jammers parts catalogue. Thefirst issue looks
very quaint today,with its cover-line boasting that the rag
was aimed to be ‘For The Swinging Biker’, and its sissy bar
designing competition. The very first thing younotice though
is the lack of a cover girl, andwhen girls did first appear
theywere hardly the huge-busted southernCalifornian pole
dancers you see today. Someof the early cover girls looked
decidedly frumpy, and one or two looked as if their faces had
caught fire and beenput outwith an old shovel. These days,
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Stevenhadworked on bothCustomCar and SuperBike previously,
and thoughhe said that he liked the idea of having girls on front
covers – because the human eye is always drawn to another human
face, and anyway, custombikes are damn sexy – the promodel route
wasn’t going to be right for BSH. You shouldn’t justwrite a cheque and
buy in a female body; too lazy, and it told the readers that you really
weren’t connectedwithwhatwas happening, out there on the back
streets. It also helped of course that realwomenworked onBack Street
Heroes too, but that’s another story ...
This is all a far cry from the LadiesOfHarley,who today organise

H.O.G. chapter events andwomen’s garage parties, and generally
operate as any other clubwould – from theWomen’s Institute to your
local art club. The stereotype hasWIwomen fragrantwith lavender
andneat in their twinsets – and the Ladies ofHarleywith rose tattoos,
bandanas and chaps –while both in realitywear jeans and jumpers.
There has beenno shortage of notablewomenHarley-Davidson

riders over the past 100 years. A smattering of celebrities have
been rumoured to ride, such as Tina Turner, Cher andElizabethTaylor
– butmore sensibly, one can trace a line throughHarley-Davidson’s
history ofwomenwhohave ridden across theUSA, formed clubs,
raced and simply done the same things as the equally outstanding
maleHarley riders.

As early as 1915,motherAvis and daughter EffieHotchkiss set out to
ride acrossAmerica on a three-speedHarley sidecar outfit. They did it
just for the fun of it, and reached the Pacific inAugust of that year, two
months after they departed Brooklyn,NewYork.Having arrived, they
simply pointed theirwheels eastwards and rode back again.
They considered the outfit to be the bestmode of transport for the job,
and they encountered only a fewdifficulties – like running out
of spare inner tubes in remoteNewMexico (and comingupwith a
rolled up, cut-downblanket as a running repair).
Della Crewe fromWaco, Texas,was also inspired to get out and

ride. In 1915 she loadedupher 1914Harley and sidecar, having
had, at that point, a total of ten days' riding experience. She took
her dog, Trouble,with her onher jaunts aroundAmerica, and ran
into bureaucracywhen crossing State lines … but only because
some Stateswere anxious to quarantine themutt. Hermain
problemwas snow, althoughhaving a sidecar helped keep out of
trouble. Farmers thought her crazywhen she stopped for help or
shelter. Like theHotchkiss girls,Miss Crewehad clay roads to deal
with in themain; terrible, sticky surfaceswhich clogged the bike’s
wheelswhen it rained.
Vivian Bales, a dance instructor fromGeorgia, became ‘The

Enthusiast Girl’ after she traded aHarleyModel B single she had
bought in 1926. She decided to upgrade andwent for a 1929 45 twin
Dmodel, which she described as ‘a real honey’. She then set off from
home and rode the bike all of 5,000miles in 78 days – at the tender
age of twenty. ArthurDavidson called her ‘TheGeorgia Peach’, and
thoughHarley-Davidsonwouldn’t sponsor her ride, individual dealers
did support her as she rode across the States. Shewrote upher journey

‘I could go places. Adventure
just tingled in my blood.
It mademe somad to hear
that no girl should ride one’.

Top:We’re into kitsch
korner now. Seventies porn
starmoustache dudewith
…well, a Seventies porn

star, I’d guess (and I think
she’s put her back out).
Right: A very different
approach fromHarley

Womenmagazine.
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articulately for TheHarley-DavidsonEnthusiast.
Of her bike she said, ‘I could go places. Adventure just tingled in

myblood. Itmademe somad to hear that no girl should ride one’.
Vivianhad lots of fun on thewet clay roads too, but had learned
to ride – and to kick over a hefty 45 twin – on the sand and earth
roads inGeorgia.When shemet PresidentHoover onher travels
back in 1929, shewaswearing one of the twowhite sweaters
embroideredwith ‘The Enthusiast Girl’ thatHarley-Davidson gave
her for her ride.When she died in 2001 at the age of 92, even after
many yearswithout amotorcycle, Vivianhadher lastwish – a
motorcycle procession at her funeral.
Dot Robinsonwas a great character. She beganwork at her

father’sHarley dealership in 1912, eventually bought the business,
and thenmoved toDetroit in the 1930s. Her specialitywaswinning
enduro races, and tales are told of how themen could never catch
her; one chasing her fruitlessly throughmud and trees for two days.
At the end of the race, the blokes dragged theirmuddy gear into the
bar to hit the beers, whileDotwould change and then re-appear,
make-up perfect andwearing a black sheath dress and pill-box hat.
Her standards of dress carried over into her contribution as founding
president of TheMotorMaids,which is still a force to be reckoned
with inAmericanmotorcycling today. Itsmembers are resplendent at
events in neat black trousers, blue shirts, whitewaistcoats and their
trademarkwhite gloves.
It took three years forDot and LindaDugeau (another founding

member) to find the fifty-one ladieswhowould form the charter
members so that the organisation could be incorporated. Lindawas
one of the best off-road riders of the 1950s, andworked as amotorcycle

courier, hosting tours in undeveloped
SouthernCalifornia. Shewould
thinknothing of undertaking trips
covering 3,500 in twoweeks and
had a penchant for riding onnear-
impassable roads in uninhabited
areas of Canada.
There are nowa considerable

number ofwomen’smotorcycle
clubs, from theWomen’s InternationalMotorcycleAssociation to
the hilariously-namedDykesOnBikes, and even a small coterie of
outlaw clubs. All are conscious that they have a point to prove, even
if they don’twant to have to. It doesn’t take toomuch reading on club
websites to find quotes like this one ofDot Robinson, ‘She proved
that you can be a lady, still competewith themen andnot be aman-
hater’, or ‘Wewould ride on the backwith boyfriends or husbands,
but someof uswere tomboys and rode dirt bikes’, as TheWomen In
TheWind site observes. Refreshingly, Britain’sMotorcycleAction
Grouphas always embraced jumpers and jeans on either gender, and
neither patronises the ladies normakes a special case forwomenon
motorcycles. Theirmembers are all just bikers, pure and simple.
It is, however, theMotorcycleQueen ofMiami towhomwe really

do owe our respect. Bessie Stringfield didn’t just have to dealwith
prejudice against her as awoman. She also had to copewith vicious
racism. Shewas raised byher adoptive Irishmother after shewas
orphaned at the age of five, andherCatholic faith in ‘TheMan
Upstairs’ carried her over a number of setbackswhichwould have
flooredmost of us. She completed rigorous training to serve in the
USArmy as a civilianmotorcycle despatch rider inWorldWar Two,
and broke downbarriers both forwomen and forAfrican-American
motorcyclists. Her first bikewas a 1928 Indian Scout boughtwhen
shewas just sixteen. She claimed Jesus taught her to ride and she took
Himwithher up front, alongside the Indian-face horn.Hewent on to
accompanyher onher following twenty-sevenHarleys.
‘Tome,’ she said, ‘AHarley is theonlymotorcycle evermade’.As a

blackperson sheoften couldn’tfindaplace to sleeponher journeys
through the forty-eight lowerStates,makingdowithfilling stations,
restingher feet on the rear footrests andusingher jacket as apillow
across thehandlebars.Amongst other racial abuse, Bessiewasonce
runoff the roadbyaman inapickup truck, but she shruggedoff such
incidents asher ‘ups anddowns’. Finding fame through stunt and trick
riding, it is said sheoncewonaflat track racedisguised as aman, but
when she tookoffherhelmet shewasdenied theprizemoney. She rode
bikes for over sixtyyears, claiming that if she stopped riding she’dnot
live long.Once shequit, shedidn’t, and shedied in1993at the ageof 82.
I suspect that awomanwill always be conscious as she rides her

Harley-Davidson that shemight be the object of curiosity, and that
menwill always be slightly confused byher. She just needs to take
advantage of the power that conveys andwatch out as onewebsite
observes, thatwhatever happens she doesn’t fall into the ultimate trap
and ‘ride like a girl’.

LL

Left:Wherewould Easyriders bewithout
their babes? But in early issues (left) their
girls weren’t quite so … (how can I put
this?) desirable.
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ADVERTISING FEATURE

CHOPAGAINSTTHECLOCK

This is a curious occurrence; an insurance company building a
custom bike. It’s not what you expect, is it? Insurance companies
…well, they insure your bike; they don’t build it for you.

The key fact here though is that we’re talking about Carole Nash, and
that business has always been rather different from the common run of
insurance companies. Put it this way; think of any other bike insurance
company, any at all, and ask yourself if it has a ‘face’ – a personality. The
answer’s no, isn’t it? Carole Nash, in contrast, has always had a personality
– friendly, reliable, and definitely pro-biking.
For years the company has always had a big stand at the International

Motorcycle Show, held at the NEC every November. If you want to
rendezvous with mates you say ‘I’ll see you at the Carole Nash stand at 12
o’clock’. Which you’d do, and then you head for
the bar. And they’ve often had custom bikes on
the stand, many of which they’ve commissioned
themselves. At the last show things were just a
little bit different…
Hawg Haven is a custom bike building business,

who you can find out in the badlands of Norfolk.
Run by Jon Quantrell andTerry Clarke, they’re a
high profile operation, and have recently built
bikes for television cooks The Hairy Bikers and for
long-distance rider Charlie Boorman.
The notion was a simple one – well, simple but

mad.With no preparatory work done before, four
Hawg Haven guys were going to start the show
with a pile of bits and pieces, and build a show-
standard custom bike, ready to run, before the
exhibition closed. It was to take place in a special

‘Carole Nash Construct’ area, which had to be set well aside from the
visitors for safety’s sake – in a glass and aluminium chequer plate box - so
the quartet were virtually locked in for the duration.

It had been agreed that they would create
an old school bobber, and with a cavalier
disregard for Her Majesty’s written English, they
called it The Carole Nash Old Skool Bobber. The
ingredients were a stock-shape Santee frame
and a 1540 cc Revtech motor, but those aside,
most everything else was going to be created in
front of the show’s 150,000 visitors.
CaroleNash has got formof coursewhen it

comes to surprising theNEC crowdswith truly
startling custombikes.More than a decade ago
the company brought threeArlenNess bikes
– Smoothness, Aluminess andAntiqueness – over
from the States to grace the stand.Therewas a
point to bemade; namely, that insurance cover and
custommachines canmake sense together. Carole
Nashwas saying that the company understand

Theguys fromHawgHavenbuild abobber for CaroleNash –with one eyeon the clock



Visitwww.carolenash.comor call 08009880261

the investment that goes into a custombike, and that one of their agreed
valuation policies can protect your preciousmetal if something goeswrong.
But back to the NEC build-up.Work started at 9am on November 28

2008 as the show opened to the public, and the first job was modifying
the frame to suit the builders’ vision. By Monday the gleaming engine
was sitting in the now-goosenecked and hard-tailed frame, and things
were looking good. This wasn’t a case of just bolted after-market
parts on, oh no; many
components were
fabricated on the
stand from scratch,
and many others
– such as the petrol
tank – were modified
and re-worked. Even
the wheels were built
up on site.

note, the primary drive was in place
and all the hoses had been fitted.
Thursday was the day to make

the exhaust, and make sense of the
wiring harness, and neither task
presented any worries. The problem
with the tank was solved, and it was
time to look forward to…
Everything else happened in

a gratifying rush on Friday and
Saturday, and then Sunday was The
Big Day. The starter motor was bolted
in, a couple of quarts of engine were
poured in, and yes, themotor fired.
Now, you’re not really supposed to
crack up internal combustion engines
in enclosed spaces – let alone 1450 cc

monsters, but hey, they’ve got to catch you before they can stop you. And
it sounded great. Sighs of relief all round were drowned out by the crackle.
After all of 400man hours Jon andTerrywere ready to hand the keys over

to Rebecca Donohue, Carole Nash’s Head ofMarketing. Job done, eh? Not
quite; one last thing to do ... the guyswent off for a beer. Meanwhile, the rest
of us stood back to admire the Carole NashOld Skool Bobber. Nice, eh?

By Tuesday afternoon the bike had been painted and themotor was
sitting in a framewhich was now a very fetching shade of blue, and the
old-style springers were being bolted on. The following day it became
clear that there was a problem though. The lovely shiny tank wasn’t right.
Someone hadmisjudged the set-up and the ‘bars were hitting the front
of tank on full lock.Whoops. As they say at this sort of point, ‘back to the
drawing board’– or, in the English vernacular, ‘Oh sh*t’. On amore positive

Frame: Santee
Engine: 88 ci/1450 cc
Revtech V-twin
Gearbox: Revtech 5-speed
Secondary drive: BDL
3-inch open belt
Wheels: 16-inch chrome
Exhaust: Bespoke stain-
less steel, 2-into-1 hi-level
Paint: Carole Nash’s blue
and green colours
Value: £30,000

THE SPEC

To view ablog of the build-up go to
http://www.carolenash.com/
insidebikes/carole-nash-construct-
blog-archive



Jake’s RetRo PanJake’s RetRo Pan

Itwould be too terrible a pun to say that the custom
Harley has never stood still – but you knowwhat Imean.
In theway that you can look at a piece of furniture or a

painting and date it by its style, you can do just thatwith a
custombike.
If I showedyouaphotoof aFifties bobber, you’dknowexactly

what youwere lookingat. If I showedyouanearly Seventies
chopperwithakite-shaped tankanda set of exhaustswhichwere
ahazard to low-flyingaircraft, thenagainyou’dbe able toput a
date to it unhesitatingly.

Matters get abitmore curious as youget into the twenty-first
century, though.There are somanydifferent styles of custom
H-Dbeingbuilt that it’s rathermore complex.Over thenext few
pageswe’vebrought together awholewidemixof styles – some
aggressivelymodern, some reassuringly retro– ina round-upof
what’s happening rightnow.This isn’t everything that’s about,
needless to say;we’dneeda thousandpages todo that. Fornow
though,here’s just a taste.
So,what’s yourpreference?Whichbikewouldyou like to see

in frontof yourhouse?Me? I really can’t decide…

CUstoM HaRLeYs

Words&photos: Steve Kelly
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Heavily tattooed andpierced, sinewy and lean, Jake
Smith is something of an anomaly. For starters, howmany
Jewish skinheads have you ever come across? Then again,

howmany skinheads are avid potters? As in, with clay and a potting
wheel. I think the answer to both is none. Let’s just say, Jakemarches
to his own drumand leave it at that.
An extremely young Jake showed up at Exile Cycles one day and

begged RussellMitchell to hire him.He claimed that hewould do
absolutely anything, andwas evenwilling towork for free, if that
waswhat it would take to get aDocMartin boot in the door. Russell
was impressed by Jake’s passion and perseverance, so eventually he
was hired to assist in the packing department. Thiswas not quite
what hewas looking for, but hewas happy to start at the bottom.
Jakewould showup early eachmorning, work hard at boxing and

shipping products all day, then hang around afterwork in his own
time, trying to figure out how thingsweremachined, or how they
were put together. It wasn’t long before Jake had proved that he had a
natural aptitude for all thingsmechanical, so Russell took himunder
hiswing, thus Jake’s progression through the Exile ranks began.
By the time Jake left Exile to set up his own custommotorcycle

shop – namedUltra Violence – he had been headmechanic for four
years. However, he had gleanedmore than technical ability from
Russell – he hadwitnessed the power of advertising and promotion
from the self-proclaimedmediawhore. Thesewere tools that he
would need if his fledgling companywas to succeed.
Prior to startingUltra Violence, Jake already had fiveDiscovery

Channel Biker Build-off programmes under his belt. These gave
him confidence, and increased the recognition factor, as his face
was alreadywell known throughout the industry. As hismyspace
page proudly proclaims: ‘I’m ready to create you an amazing custom

motorcycle, either from an all aftermarket build, or to create you a
stockHarley, that is anything but stock.’
This 1995 pseudo-Panhead project started life as aHarley-Davidson

HeritageNostalgia. It had done the rounds for almost five years
before it ended up at Jake’s workshop inNorthHollywood. It was a
common enough tale; a guy had bought it for hiswife as a Christmas
present, but he soon discovered that though he tried very hard,
withmassivework commitments, he just didn’t have the time to
complete the project himself. It was passed from shop to shop and
builder to builder, and they lost interest in the bike. Eventually they
found Jake, amanwhowas so interested and enthusiastic about the
metamorphosis from stockHarley-DavidsonHeritageNostalgia into
a customer’s Pan of dreams, that hewas able to complete all thework
that others could not in just a couple ofmonths.
While the projectwaswithMatt Hotch, of HotMatchCustom

Cycles, he got as far as shaving .030mmoff the heads to increase
the compression ratio, and painstakingly stripped the factory
wrinkle paint from the engine. Then he added gloss black to
the cylinders to give the bike its authentic look. It’s the Panhead
rocker covers and generator-style cam cover that Jake fitted that
give themotor, andwholemotorcycle, its truly distinctive vintage
look though.
The retro feel was further bolstered by the use of a set of Paughco

springers. Jake also elected to use a tank-shiftmechanism to give
the right feel to the project. He removed the frontmaster cylinder,
preferring the rearmaster cylinder to operate both front and
back brakes, leaving the handlebars less cluttered in the process.
That’s a little trick he had picked upwhileworking at Exile.
The swing armhas been extensively reworked by Jake, so that

the rear aftermarket copy vintage fender could bemounted ➧
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symmetrically. It tookmany hours of painstaking graft to get
that right, but he believes that it wasworth it in the end. Jake
tailor-made the handlebars, custom shifter arm, exhaust pipes
and headlight bracket. He also cannibalised three different
primary belt drives to get the best look for this hybrid ride. Tony
Marcus laid down theHollywoodGreen paintwork, which is an
original Harley-Davidson colour dating back to themid 1930s.
Jake then took themetalwork to Te&Thick of Venice CA,who
incorporated the Sanskrit symbols.
Being themodestman that he is, Jakewould like to thank the

rest of his Ultra Violence crew; Blake Schosler, Paul Kirk, Kimarra
Stefanski, Keith Smith, Jeff Teideken andWyomingDave for
getting the bike finished and on the road.
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aRLIn's
BonneVILLe
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theBonneville salt flats are the bed of a oncemassive
lake; the flats are composedmainly of potash salts, ranging
in thickness from less than one inch to around six feet, and

cover 159 squaremiles. The flats extend someninemiles alongUS
Highways 40 and 50 and theWestern Pacific Railroad. Early attempts
to promote automobile racing failed until 1925, whenAb Jenkins
drove his Studebaker across the flats tenminutes faster than a special
excursion train hewas racing. Since that time, the Bonneville Salt
Flats have attracted racers from throughout theworld, chasing
numerous land speed records. The annual SpeedWeek festival is held
when theweather over the flats puts them at their best for racing.
Magically, each rainfall erases the tyremarks and re-flattens the
densely packed salt.
During the Fifties and Sixties the salt flats became amotor sports

mecca – perhapsmost famous for special race cars that have achieved
speeds in excess of 600mph, but almost equally renowned for
motorcycle speed freaks. Competing bikers from around the globe
nowmeet annually at the salt flats to enter the onlyAMA-sanctioned
land- speed race held solely formotorcycles.
DenisManning has been chasing land speed recordswith

numerousmotorcycles formore than three decades. In September
2006, his BUB 7 Streamliner captured the ultimate goalwhen it set
the new absolutemotorcycle land speed record. Rider Chris Carr
piloted BUB 7 to an average, both-way speed, of 350.885mph.
They say that everything old becomes new again, a timeworn

adage that’s especially truewhen it comes to customHarley-Davidson
V-twinmotorcycles.Mike Corbin created the fairing, front frame
rail cowling and seat/tail unit for Arlin’s salt flats creation; a setup
which, coupledwithArlin’s extensive reworking of an eighty cubic
inch Evolutionmotor, has seenArlin take top honours in his class …
but only for beer drinking. Yards of carefully sculptured fibreglass do
the trick for some salt flats racers, but Arlin’s street rider credentials
took him in a different direction. He likes to be able to see a bike’s
components, rather than have them completely sheathed, even if
that brings a penalty in terms of reduced top speed.
For decades, youweremore likely to see amodified British bike

than anAmericanHarley-Davidson racerwearing a full fender. That
was until Corbin noticed a similar design characteristic between
the svelte, sculpted lines of the Bonneville race bikes and vintage
WorldWar IIWarbird fighter planes. Tomeld the two classic designs,
Corbin created theWarbird kit that graces Arlin’s bike. It’s a custom
bodywork kit that can be used to transform an ordinary looking
Harley-Davidson FXR into a vision ofwhat amodern day streetfighter
can be, and if you think about it, if a Panhead can set a land speed
record of 161mph,what can an Evolution engine achieve?
If you look closely at Arlin’s paintwork youwill find 1970

emblazoned on it. This is whenArlin set up his fledglingmotorcycle
shop inDenver, Colorado. The faux antique paint job catches a lot
of attentionwhen the bike is parked on Sturgis or Daytona’sMain
Street in front of Arlin’s other custombike shops. Old School hotrod
enthusiasts love the look of the bike, kids point and stare, and the
masses give itmore than a passing glance. Racers don’t havemuch in
theway of chrome, so Arlin stripped the primary and rocker boxes
and chassis and shipped themover to Taint Paint for complementary
powder coating. The instant patina iswhat people really love about
the bike, but I find it hard to understand how some bikers can really
think that this bike reallywas raced in Bonneville back in 1970, not

least because the Evo enginewasn’t released until 1982! Letme be
100%clear about this, it has never been ridden at Bonneville – only
inArlin’s beer-addled dreams…
Perhaps Arlin had been reading the book his friendKeith Ball

released. ‘How to Build a Bonneville Salt FlatsMotorcycle', documents
the construction of theWorld’s Fastest Panhead. Arlin bought
amountain ofMiller Lite, then took an entireweek off work to
complete this project.While some dreamof getting land speed
records, others keep off the beer long enough to do it.
The 2009 BUBMotorcycle Speed Trials will once again offer the

opportunity to have a shot at glory, with a ‘RunWhat You Brung’ style
of event. The event is currently scheduled to run fromSeptember
2nd through 7th. If you get the chance to go, one of the best places
towatch the spectacle is beside the five-mile point, where the racers
screampastwith their throttleswide open. Andwho knows, Arlin
might even be there, a beer in hand.
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CHICa’s ULa
sUPeR-6
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ChicaCustomCycles are located inHuntingtonBeach,
California. They specialise in the old school lookwhile using
today’s latest technology. Over the years Chica has featured

in, and graced the covers of,motorcyclemagazines around the globe.
His attention to fine detail has earned him a reputation as one of the
world’s top custombike builders.
A bike fromChica is completely one off, with eachmachine being

constructed to the customer’s needs and stature aswell as style.
Typically a ‘standard’ Chica custom starts at around $40,000 and a
‘full’ custom starts at $45,000. ThisWLA-inspired ride is a distinct
diversion in style from the custommaster, though.
Chica startedwith a 1937Harley-DavidsonUL Flatheadmotorcycle,

one of the innovativemodels thatHarley offered as the company
made its big comeback from the doldrums after theGreat Depression.
Flatheadsweremodernised byHarley-Davidson in 1937with the
adoption of a recirculation oiling system, a system that had been
introduced to great affect on theKnucklehead the year before.
TheUL’s crankpinwas also enlarged, the connecting rodswere
strengthened, and the flywheels increased in size. In an effort to
rationalise production, Harley also changed the bore size to that of
theOVH61, and the stroke to that of the 80.
Instead of overhead valves, FlatheadHarley-Davidson engines have

valves that run alongside the engine and open upwards into ➧
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the chamber beside the combustion chamber. The advantage of
this design is simplicity; there are no pushrods or rocker arms, thus
the head is straightforward to cast. The 45 cubic inch version (the
most commonly found variety today) produces 22 horsepower from
its 742cc. Although stunningly reliable, the Flathead engine is not
particularly efficient, especially in comparison to overhead valve
designs, but themotor offers reliability rather than power output.
Based upon an existingWLD civilianmodel, theWLA45 solo

motorcyclewas produced to army specifications duringWWII.
RegardingHarley’s lettering,W stands for the family ofmotorcycle,
L equates to high compression andA, of course, stands for army.
WLAs produced after Pearl Harbour, regardless of the actual year,
were given serial numbers indicating 1942 production. Thuswartime
machines became known collectively as 42WLAs. Although the
model designation suggests high compression, themotorwas
available in several compression ratio ratings. For reliability, the army
opted for amedium-compression ratio of 5:1, which is, by today’s
standards rather low, but it did enable theWLA to run on poor-
quality 74-octane fuel.
WLAmotorcycles spannedHarley’s history from1940 to 1945

and then 1949 through 1952 as theUSArmy 45 Solo. From1939
until 1940Harley-Davidson produced theUAUSArmy 74 Flathead,
and sandwiched somewhere between, theULmodelHarleys ran
for eleven years from1937 to 1948with a 74-inch (1,200cc) lump.
That is whyChica chose thismodel for his latest project. He

then selected an even earlier frame; a 1935model V hardtail (the
VmodelHarley-Davidsonwould become theU in 1937). He then
added a Baker gearbox case, upgradingHarley-Davidson’s four
gears for six. He has then cleverly usedHarley-Davidson’s own
model lettering designation system to comeupwith the name
ULA Super-6 for thismotorcycle.
Chica’s wartime rendition comeswithmodifiedmudguards that

have the skirts cut away, enabling such amotorcycle to run across
open groundwith reducedmud clogging. The bike also benefits from
a set of blackout head and taillights, a heavy-duty rack suitable for an
army issue radio, ammobox, and a skid plate to protect the underside
of the engine. The air cleaner is an oil bath type, which originated
for use on tractors and other vehicles used in dusty environments.
This type of cleaner allowed army bikes towork reliably evenwhen
crashing along dusty tracks. Oil bath cleaners only require the
addition of standardmotor oil rather than replaceable filters.
TheULmodelHarley replaced ammeter and oil pressure gauges

with red and green lamps; onwhatwe have all come to call a Cat Eye
centre dash. Chica’smachine also comeswith aVLmodel springer
front end (allWLAmodel bikes camewith springer front suspension
asHarley-Davidson did not adopt telescopic forks until well after the
war). The rearwheel has no suspension at all, and of course that’s
where nickname ‘hard tail’ originated.
So, Chica’s ride is no restoration project but an almost complete

newbuild, in fact,many of the parts are frommodern-day custom
catalogues. That said though, the bikewonderfully demonstrates that,
with themost careful selection of parts, you can build a stunning ride
thatwill foolmost of the bike aficionadosmost of the time.



JerryCovingtonhas somethingof an illustriouspast, hehas
beenbuilding custommotorcycles for thepast 38 years, and in
that timehehas built just about every type of custommotorcycle

conceivable. So, itwasno surprise to recentlyfind that hehadbeen
tinkeringwith a 2008 StreetGlide.
In betweenbuildingbobbers, pro street customs, lowriders, trikes

and rigid choppers, Jerryhas somehowmanaged tofind the time to
run a successful business –Covington’sCycleCity inOklahoma– and
to build anumber of bagger-based customs.On this occasion though,
the bike ismore of a test bed forCCC’s product development, than a
bespoke ride.
Jerry’s business is one of the fewAmerican custombike shops to be

weathering the economic downturnwell.Having a loyal customer
basehelps, but Jerry saw thedip in themarket coming about twoyears
before it bit, and that gavehim thebreathing spaceneeded to develop
a largenumber of custombagger parts,manyofwhichyou canfindon
thismotorcycle. Compared to custommotorcycle sale opportunities,
stockH-D sales arehuge, and theAmericanbagger community truly
vast. EvenwithHarley-Davidson substantially backingoff from the

JeRRY’s BaggeR
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400,000-motorcycle production target that they set themselves
for 2009, I’m sure you can see the logic behind thismove. Jerrywas
savvy enough to see a gap in this potentially lucrativemarket,
manyothers have since followed, but as the saying goes, the early
bird catches theworm.
Founded in 1992 as anatural progressionof Jerry’s lifelong love of

motorcycles, Covington’sCycleCity is a real family affair. Jerry is helped
byhis sonsDavid,Dusty, Peewee andCameronon the shopfloor, and
his unflappablewifeKathleen runs the backoffice, taking care of all the
administration, procurement, andbill paying, aswell as thepayroll. In
total, Covington’s has a full time staff of 18 employees. Jerryhas taught
the boys the craft ofmetal fabrication andbike buildingwell. David,
for example, has been takingmanyof the topAmerican custombike
showsby stormwithmachines such as Lucifer II, a truly jaw-dropping
highdollar ride.
Oneof thefirst things that younotice about this denimblue and

silver leaf pin striped StreetGlide, is the stockHarley-Davidson fairing
that has beenfittedwith aKlock tinted andflaredwindshield. There is
simplynothing else like it on themarket. Covington’s have beenfitting
and selling theseuniquewindshields ever since their inception. They
love theway they look, butmore importantly, they enjoy the enhanced
riding experience. Klock’s streamlineddesignwas developed in awind
tunnel to reduce buffeting, thenprovenonBonneville’s salt flats.
Next your eyeswill be drawn to theunique looking, gleaming,

custom fork slider covers, oddly called ‘fork bells’ (there is no getting
away from it, AmericanEnglishhas little in common to theQueen’s!).
Study the front end for a little longer andyouwill notice thehighly
detailed axle spacers and axle end covers that Jerryhas designed to
smartenupHarley’s drab offerings. Thewhole bike bristleswith
innovative dress-upCovingtonparts. Checkout theflutedmaster
cylinder topplates, the brakepedal, the shifter pegs, floor board re-
locators, passenger pegs, speaker grills and theDerby cover.
Jerry didn’t stop there though.Hewent on to creatematching

saddlebag latch covers, licenceplate frame, centre dash insert and the
great looking Panhead-style valve covers, and awholehost of other
goodies – ohyes, and the deliberatelyunderstatedpaintwork.
The stock 96-inchTwin-Camnowboasts a Bassani (true dual) high-

performance exhaustswithCCCflutedbillet aluminiumexhaust tips,
a TerryComponents fuelmanagement system, and those beautiful Pan
style covers. Jerry elected tofit a set ofCovington’sDillingerwheels to
further demonstratewhat canbe achievedwith a little extra cash and
effort. The front is a 21-inch, and the rear 18-inch. Tobring the Street
Glide to a controlled stop, JerryusedWilwoodbrake callipers
– a company that hasmore than three decades of experience.
Another innovative business idea that Jerry cameupwithwas to

offer freefitting of these components duringmajor bike rallies such
as Laughlin andDaytonaBikeWeek. SonsDavid andDustywere
working all thehours to keepupwithdemandwhen I stoppedby the
Covingtonboothduring theRiver Run, demonstrating Jerry’s business
acumenonce again.All of theCovingtonCycleCity bagger parts
mentioned are available in anumber of finishes that include chrome,
black, anddiamond cut edged. ContactCovington’sCycleCity formore
information (they aremore thanhappy to shipworldwide).
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n ick Trask, the owner of this incredibly swiftmatt-
black V-Rod, has done a great dealmore than just bolt a
turbo kit on to his ride. He is in fact the designer, developer

and driving force behind the company thatmakes those same turbo
kits, which enable all and sundry to enjoy the lag-free adrenaline
rush that can be delivered simply by the twist of thewrist.
Trask Performance began over a decade ago inNick’s humble

garage in Bay of Islands, New Zealand. The initial concept was to
start a performance centre specialising in Dyno tuning and turbo
systems, but right from the off Nick’s objective was to bemore than
that. He set himself the goal of becoming the very best.
Unfortunately, he quickly discovered that due to a lack of available

parts it was next to impossible to run such a business fromNew
Zealand. Undeterred, and determined to succeed, he rolled life’s dice
andmoved to America.
As is true of anythingworth having, it has taken time, resilience

tRask's V-RoD
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and lots and lots of hardwork to get the company off the ground.
Today, Nick is surroundedwith a team of handpicked, highly
proficient and dedicated technicians. That is an investmentwhich
has really paid dividends, and has undoubtedly contributed to the
success and ever-growing reputation of Trask Performance – not only
near their base in Phoenix Arizona, or indeed just across America;
Trask Performance is now branching out worldwidewith the
introduction of the Trask Turbo System.
When Imet Nick he toldme that hismissionwas to continually

improve his products and services, but equally importantly to stand
100%behind thework performed by Trask Performance. I asked
Nickwhy his customers opted to fit a turbo to their Harleys, and he
replied, saying, ‘Why do people ride and drive over 100mphwhen
the sign says 65?’ The answer is … simply for the thrill of it.
Having tested Nick’s turbo V-Rod, I now understand that correctly

fitted and set-up, turbocharging is a breathtakingway to produce
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smooth, reliable horsepower. The power that is always there, just
waiting for that twist of the throttle. Turbocharged engines revolve
around one central idea; and that is boost. Boost is defined as the
increase inmanifold pressure above atmospheric pressure, so boost
is the gaugemeasurement, meaning that the higher the boost, the
more air will be forced to the engine, which in turn equates to extra
horsepower. A Trask turbo typically achieves a staggering 50%
horsepower increase.
There are seven basic components to a turbocharger kit:
1. An exhaustmanifold that holds the turbocharger andmounts it

to themotor, and directs the exhaust gases from the exhaust ports to
the turbo charger inlet.
2. A down pipe that is connected to the side of the turbine housing,

which lets out the spent gas through the exhaust.
3. An intercooler, which is simply a giant heat exchanger that cools

the temperature of the charged air (thoughNick’s Stage One kit does
not use an intercooler).
4. A blow-off valve, which helps to prevent compressor surge (this

is the part that gives a turbo-powered vehicle its distinctive and
impressive hissing sound).
5. A high-pressure fuel pump to supply the necessary fuel, which

works in conjunctionwith a boost-sensing regulator that feeds the

injectionswith extra fuel under boost conditions in a linear rate.
6.Awaste gate,whichbypasses the exhaust to control boost pressure.

Thismaintains the turbocharger’s shaft speedbyopeningandclosing.
When it opens, exhaust gases leavevia thedowntubeandexhaust,
slowing the shaft, and thenwhenclosed, the exhaust gases increase
shaft speedby spooling the turbinegivingyou thedesiredboost.
7. The final component of the kit is of course the turbo itself.
You’d swear thatNick really does have engine oil running through

his veins. He is the archetypal bikermechanic. Trask Performance-
engineeredHarleys havewonmore horsepower shootouts than any
other builder in theUSA. Their turbo FXR even smoked a nitrous-
equippedHayabusa in Tampa Floridawith an 8.90 secondpass at
158mph. There is no doubt inmymind thatNick really canmake your
Harley run stronger and smoother than you ever thought possible.
I’m also convinced that turbocharging is themost cost effectiveway
to produce rider-friendly, smoothusable power, as there areminimal
drive train upgrades required. In addition, the reliability of the stock
Harley-Davidson engine is retained until boost is applied.
All thismeans that you could ride around all daywithout getting in

the boost zone, so fuel economy is not compromised either.Whether
youhave a bagger, Dyna, Softail Sportster or even aHarley-powered
trike, Nick’s theman to see if youwant to blowaway a few cobwebs.
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Likemanyofus, evenasayoungboy,
ShinyaKimurawanted tobedifferent
fromthe rest ofhis friends. Tohelp achieve

thishe customisedhispushbike so thathe
would standout fromthe crowd, and in sodoing,
started something thatwas tobecomea life-long
obsession– thequest for theultimate form.
In1992, Shinyaquithis post as chief

mechanic at oneof Japan’s leadingmotorcycle
manufacturers to setuphis owncustom
motorcycle company,Chabott Engineering, in
OkazakiCity. The followingyear Shinya changed
the companyname toZeroEngineeringand
recruited a teamoffivemechanics.Over the
nextdecadeor so, Zeromanufacturedover 200
complete custommotorcycles. Thebikes that
cameoutof theOkazakiworkshopmade the
engine, typically anoldermodelH-D lumpsuchas
aKnucklehead, theprominent feature. This style
of customfired the imaginationof Japanesebikers,
catapultingShinya into the limelight.
Theno-frills, retro-chicmachines that Shinya

creates are rollingworksof art.Heuses aneclectic
selectionofparts fromawide ranging source.
Somecome fromthe scrapheapor junkyard;
others fromvintageHarley-Davidsons. Shinya
seems to craft his bikes in suchawayas tobring
out the innerbeautyof the rawmaterials. In
anultra-modernworld, it’s refreshing to see
somethingwithpatina,wornmetal andmuted
paint schemes.All of thiswas a far cry fromthe
gaudy-looking style of bike thatwasdominating
theAmericancustombike sceneat the time.
SohowonearthdidShinyaandZero

Engineering endup inAmerica? Simple,America
is still theultimate landof opportunity. So,with
a letter of recommendation fromBradPitt,who
owned threeZerobikes at the time, Shinya
submittedhisGreenCardapplication to theUS
authorities, andwas successful.
Going full circle, Shinya setupChabott
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Engineering inAzusa,California.While stillworkingasZero
Engineering’s chief designer,witha six-strong teamofmechanics in
Okazaki realisinghis visions, Shinyaalsobegan tobuild alone too.
Manyof Shinya’s designs arebasedaround themes fromnature,
whichhe frequentlybestowswithoutlandishnames suchasPeanut
Fighter or FrozenLily (oneofmyall time favouriteZeroEngineering
bikes).Despite the cost of a ShinyaKimurabike, there is a rolling
four-yearwaiting list.
Free fromJapanese regulations about insurance andcustombike

registrationhassles, Shinya’sworkhasbeenable toblossom, especially
asAmericans arehappy to lavishmoneyon themselves, thinking
nothingof rewarding themselves forhardworkwithabigpurchase.
Back in Japan themindset is different, people feel guilty about such
activities, thinkingmoney shouldbe saved for their children.
Shinya’s bigbreakcame in2001,whenabook showcasing34ofhis

iconicmotorcycleswas released. TheEnglish languagebook, Zero
Chopper Spirit: Samurai Bikes fromtheEast, generated ahugedegreeof
interest fromaround theworld. E-mails, letters, and telephonecalls from
magazine editors fromall over theglobefilledShinya’s days.He started
enteringhis bikes in customshows, andwas amazedby the response.
Bikerswanted tomeethim, shakehishandand takephotographs, oh, so
manyphotographs!All ofwhichwas totallydifferent fromJapan,where
bikers studiedhismachines quietly fromadistance.

This iswhere theShinyaKimura/ZeroEngineering storybecomes
a littlehazy, and ishard tonail down the facts. I doknowthatZero
moved toLasVegas, and someonecameupwith the ideaofproducing
productioncustommachines to aZero-style formula:machines
suchas this tasteful Evolution-basedKimono, seenherewithZero’s
currentheadhonchoHiroSasaki. Shinya left Zeroback in2006, to
formChabott Engineering inAzusa.Chabottmeansbantamrooster
in Japanese, but toShinya itmeansBack toBasics. So for a second time,
he travelled full circle.
Although Idonotknowfor certain, Iwouldhazard aguess as towhy

Shinya chose to leaveZero.Could it be as simple as theoxymoron that is
the thoughtof aproductioncustombike?Kimono, just like all theother
models currentlyproducedbyZeroEngineeringLasVegas, is a sweet
enough looking ride, butproductionbikeshave to compromise, they
have to conformto strict rules, suchashavingmirrors and indicators,
whichwaters down theoriginal ethos.
With the rebirthofChabott Engineeringunder Shinya’s direction,

the continuedexplorationofmetal and rubberwill once again run free
innewanddifferentways.Notmerely in the constructionof custom
motorcycles, but in the creationof functional art by infusinghis
philosophyandaesthetic values into totallyuniquedesigns; thiswill
alsokeepalive the legacy that is ZeroStyle, andallowsavvybikers to
standout fromthemasses.
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RussellMitchell andhis Exile crewfirstmet theRockstar
EnergyDrink guys during the SturgisMotorcycle Rally,
back in 2005. They immediately hit it off, and enjoyed a

combinedweek-long reign of terror in the notoriously raucous, Full
Throttle Saloon (aka TheWorld’s Largest Biker Bar). Russell renamed
Rockstar’smain protagonists Craig and Jordan 'Bill and Ted' – you
will instantly understandwhy if you ever get tomeet them. Russell
also became friendswith another of Rockstar’s key players, Kelso, a
manwhowas to later kindly facilitate Exile’s involvement in some
very exclusiveHollywood parties at the Rockstarmansion, and also
supplied themwith a hospitality box at the aptly named, extreme
action sports ‘X’ games.
It soon became clear that Exile and Rockstar had very similar

company sensibilities, and it seemed only logical for Rockstar to
get behind Exilewith a sponsorship deal. A planwas hatched that
entailed Exile developing the definitive Rockstar Bike, and that is
how this beautiful satin black beast came to be created.

tHe RoCkstaR
The first step of the projectwas for Russell to put together an

artist’s rendition that encapsulated his idea of the ultimate Rockstar
machine. Once thiswas complete, he sent the artwork to Rockstar’s
CorporateManagement for their input. Now, as I’m sure you can
imagine, CorporateManagement types take their own sweet time
making up theirminds.Months andmonths passed, causing Russell
untold anxiety. As the suits, reallywere taking forever, Russell just
went ahead and built the bike theway hewanted it to look. All of
whichmeans that Rockstar have been given a unique custombike
that is prettymuch exactlywhat Russell told them to have …which
seems to be a recurring themewith Exile.
The bike has been given a long and low stance tomake it look like

it’s doing 100mph standing still. Awise choice I think; after all, it will
be spending a lot of time on static displays duringmajor American
bike events. Russell took his ‘itmust-be-painted black’mantra
to the extreme, with extensive use of satin black powder coating
throughout. He even had a revolutionary high-tech black coating
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applied to the fork tubes, just so that he could black themout too!
Only the stainless steel hardware that holds themotorcycle together
was spared a coat of the dark stuff.
Of course, Russell gave his chosen painter, BuckWildDesign,

enough artistic freedom towork in the satin gold racing stripe, and
the repeating, but oh so subtle, Rockstar logo that graces the bike. The
finished package ensured that Rockstar’s newpromotional tool had
perfect lines and proportions, coupledwith complete simplicity.
Russell employed all of the tricks that have become synonymous

with Exile over the past decade to keep clutter to a sanitary bare
minimum. For example, the bike features Exile’s sprocket brake, to
keep the rearwheel clean, and uses Exile’s internal throttle, twist
clutch kit and integrated brakes so that the bars are left clutter-free
and understated. Pure class. It is touches like this that showRussell’s
relentless passion formotorcycles in general, and clinically clean
choppers in particular.
Matching the bike’s striking presencewith performancewas

easy; Russell elected to use the incredible power that comes from
a JIMS 131-inch Twin-CamV-twinmotor. This engine comeswith
Evolution-style lowermounts, and has beenmated to a super
smooth shifting JIMS 6-speed transmission. The 130bhp out-of-the-
box lump boasts 135 ft/lbs of torque and comeswith a full one-year
warranty. As the tranniewas built with large-capacity engines in
mind, there are noworries there either. JIMS recently celebrated
their fortieth anniversary ofmaking performance-enhancing parts
forHarley-Davidsonmotorcycles. It is rumoured that even The
Factory themselves have called upon JIMS for technical assistance
and R&Dwork.
Check out theword ROCKSTAR that has beenmachined into the

heads, and the logos inserted in the ignition and clutch covers, and
youwill start to understand the level of thought, effort andwork
that this promo bike entailed. The 5-spoke billet wheels are a bit
of a departure fromExile’s usualMonster spoke offerings, so they
werewell outside Russell’s comfort zone, however, hewasmore
than happywith theway they looked once they had received
the prescribed coating of black powder. Other features, like the
three-inch open primary, theMonster shotgun pipes and the large
round, dome ended oil-tank all help to give this bike the signature
toughness that you have come to expect fromExile Cycles. BillWall
Leather out-did themselves, producing the star-emblazoned saddle
that crowned off the finished chopper. Rockstar are of course ecstatic
with the finished result, just as Russell told them theywould be.
Oh, to have the ego of a Rockstar… SK
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Howmanybookshavebeenwritten about theHarley-
Davidsonmotorcycle over the years?No idea; Iwas hoping
youwould know.Whatever the total, it’s certainly a lot,

andwe thought itwould be an idea to have a good old look atwhat’s
aroundnow.We set ourselves the task of selecting the six best books
on the subject –whichwasn’t easy – and didn’t include the huge
number of bookswhich are out of print butwill still be available.
The best place to find the out-of-print volumes is the internet,

needless to say, andAmazon and eBay are top of the list. TypeHarley-
Davidson into either and you get awhole lot of choice. There are also
specialist siteswhichwill find rare books for you, and these can be a
great resource. The small townofHay-on-Wye, on theWelsh-English
border is one of theworld’s greatest centres of second-hand book
shops, and theyhave an electronic catalogue of everything held by
the town’s dealers, which theywill search for you – and for free
(www.booksearch-at-hay.com).
We–whichmeansme andAndyHornsby ofAmerican-V

–haven’t included technical or one-model books, as that
narrows the field toomuch. If you’ve got a Evo-engined bike
then a book on restoring a Panhead is of limited use to you
(though fascinating none the less …).
First up is EverythingYouNeedToKnow–Harley

DavidsonMotorcycles, written by Bill Stermer. This is a
really goodfirst step sort of book, and don’t be put off
by the fact there’s a photo of LouKimzey (one of the
founders of Easyridersmagazine) on the title page –
looking like an older and less handsome version of
myself (oh shut up at the back there), and sitting
on a really ratty chopwith utterly horrid forks.
Bill used to be Editorial Director of Rider

magazine, andhe’s put together a very
worthwhile ‘starter’ book. If you are a real
Harley aficionado youmight be a
bit sniffy about it, but comeon,
everyonehas to start somewhere.
The book begins, logically
enough,with a fewpages on
the company’s history, then
discusses choosing your first
Harley (and dares to look at the
alternatives – no, not Japanese

OUR ROUND-UP OF THE BEST H-D BOOKS

HARLEYS ON
THE PAGE Words: StevenMyatt
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cruisers but Buells and otherAmericanV-twins). Hemoves on to
look at customising, clothing andhelmets – yes, all basic stuff, as I
say. That’s followed in due course by advice on basic performance and
suspensionupgrades,maintenance, and running a sidecar or a trike.
This book is verywell illustratedwith scores of colour photos, and

towards the back you’ll find a glossary of biker andHarley language.
If you’re just starting out onHarley ownership then this is a goodfirst
port of call.
EverythingHarley-Davidson is by the samepublisher and is in the

same format; samenumber of pages, same size and similar design.
There’s a second line to the title though –ACenturyOfMemorabilia
– and that explainswhat it’s all about very concisely.
The book is a fascinating and beautifully presented compendiumof

Harley-Davidson’smerchandising items down the years. Did you think
that the companyhad only got into putting its nameon stuff other
thanmotorcycles in recent times? Think again!
AuthorMichaelDregni breaks it all down into seven categories,

startingwith themost obvious items;marketingmaterial such as sales
literature and little bits and pieces given toH-Ddealers. It all goesway
beyond that though.
A lot of the early sales literature is really charming. It promises the

freedomof the open road, free of traffic, speed cops and inclement
weather at all times. The guys riding the bikes (always guys riding,
alwayswith the girl safely – and smiling happily – on the back)
are clean cut and eminently respectable. Nohints of naughtiness
anywhere. One gem is a binocular 3-D viewerwhichwas a dealer give-
away to promote the Topper scooter –with the slogan ‘Set Your Sights
OnTheTopper’. Find one of those on eBay, and in good condition, if
you can.
There are all the usual sales incentives that any company offers;

pens, rulers, ashtrays and other stuff for cluttering up your desk.
But did youknow that both Fender andGibson offeredHarley-
Davidson branded guitars?Ormade a promotionalHarley penguin
– yes, penguin – in the Seventies?Or a black powder pistol, in
commemoration of the 75th anniversary of theV-twin engine?And
as late as the 1990s therewereHarley-Davidson cigarettes (in an
appropriately funereal black packet); theywouldn’t do that nowadays!
Branded clothing is a big part of the company’s sales operation

today, but as early as the Twenties theywere selling caps, sweaters, and
leather gaiters to protect the legs fromhot oil.
There’s a chapter on toymotorcycles, andwhile I don’t know

anyonewho’s life’smission is to collect all Harleymemorabilia, I do
knowguyswho go for these. They are, Imust admit, really delightful
and great fun. The earliest date from theThirties, and over the years
they’ve beenmade in a variety ofmaterials andmanufacturing
techniques. Those early ones tend to be cast iron
or pressed tin, andwere obviouslymade in huge numbers and kept
down to an economical price. I know that they aremost valuable

when they are in perfect, as-new condition and still have
their original box, but I do prefer the examples that are
worn – that have been loved andplayedwith.
These are historical items in their ownmodestway. Each

is of its time, and its design invariably reflects the period
of itsmanufacture. In years to come archaeologistsmight
well discover aHarley badge or cigarette lighter, andwill
be able to date it just as they’d date ancient pottery now.
Yes, it has a serious side too, in that it showshowa

company can fully exploit a successful brand, if you like.What other
motorcyclemanufacturer can lay claim to such an amazing spread
ofmerchandising – butmore importantly, it’s great fun. Everything
Harley-Davidson is a very attractively produced book andnever
anything less than a delight … and I think I’ll start collecting period
Harley oil cans. And… Iwasn’t going tomention this, but there is one
crashing error, but I can’t resist. Each chapter startswith a little blue
drawing of aV-twin,which is fair enough, except that it very clearly
isn’t aHarley-Davidson. It’s a KawasakiVN1500. And Iwouldn’t like
to have been the guywhodropped that clangerwhen thefirst copies
arrived in from the printer.
TheHarley-DavidsonReader is a very different beast indeed. This

book is an anthology of thirty three pieces ofwriting aboutHarleys,
sub-divided into eleven chapterswith headings such as The BirthOf
Bad, TheNeed For Speed andOnTheRoad. They come fromahuge
range ofwriters, includingwell knownmotorcycling journalists
such asMichaelDregni (again), TimRemus andAllanGirdler, and
more diverse names such asCraigVetter, SonnyBarger andHunter
S Thompson (the latter being an excerpt fromhis classic bookHell’s
Angels: A StrangeAndTerrible Saga).

anywhere. One gem is a binocular 3-D viewerwhichwas a dealer give-anywhere. One gem is a binocular 3-D viewerwhichwas a dealer give-
away to promote the Topper scooter –with the slogan ‘Set Your Sightsaway to promote the Topper scooter –with the slogan ‘Set Your Sights
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It has been very thoughtfully edited byMichaelDregni, and includes
a foreword by JeanDavidson. It’s pepperedwith quotations about
ridingmotorcycles, and is illustratedwith some excellent photographs
– always appropriate to the piece in question. There are some great
archive shots from the pioneer years, including a lot that I’ve never
seen anywhere else, reproductions of both the covers of pulp biker
novels and bikermovie posters, and lots of period hand bills for races.
It’s a real cornucopia all thingsHarley, butwith a lot of varied and
reallyworthwhile reading central to its concept.
This is a book to really enjoy. I’d recommend that you set aside some

time – and somebeer, and perhaps a bit of something to eat – and settle
in somewhere quiet, away fromdistractions. I’d say that it’s amust for
every fan of theHarley-Davidsonmotorcycle, but it goes beyond that; I
canwell imagine folkwhohave little interest in bikes really enjoying
this book, too. A very classy production all round, and one that’llmake
you smile in places too.Highly recommended, and I can’t leave it
without sharing a fewof the quotes Imentioned:
‘I don’t knowwhy I didwhat I did. I didwhat I did because I’mEvel

Knievel and I don’t question it.’ Evel Knievel, of course.
‘Frommymother I learned towrite prompt thank-younotes for

a variety of occasions; fromMrsKing’s ballroomdancing school I
learned a proper curtsy and, believe it or not,what to do if presented
with nine eating utensils at the sameplace setting, presumably at the
homeof the hosts towhom Ihad just curtsied. Frommotorcycles I
learned practically everything else.’MelissaHolbrook Pierson.
‘Whenmymood gets too hot and I findmyselfwandering beyond

control I pull outmymotor-bike andhurl it top-speed through these
unfit roads for hour after hour.Mynerves are jaded and gonenear
dead, so that nothing less thanhours of voluntary dangerwill prick
them into life.’ T E Lawrence.
I saidwhen I started that Iwasn’t going to include technical books

in this review, but hey, life’s full of these contradictions, isn’t it? I’m
going to go out and buy aKnucklehead just so that I canmake good
use ofHowToRestore YourHarley-Davidson by Bruce Palmer III.
Havingwritten half a dozen tomes inmy time I knowonly toowell
howmuchwork goes intowriting a book, and this one just fillsme
with admiration. Is Bruce Palmer just one guy,whohasworked on this
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for half a lifetime, or is it a pseudonym for a couple of dozen authors
writing several hundred thousandwords each?
Aswell as Knucklehead-engined bikes, the book covers Panheads,

Big Twin side-valvemachines, 45s and Servi-Cars. It’s a breath-taking
resource, covering absolutely every aspect of restoration you could
think of. Got a problemwith a brokenpetrol tank tab? Brucewill tell
youhow tofix it. Strugglingwith themanual advance dual-point
timer? Refer to Bruce. Need to identify the right year of speedo, or find
the right tonneau cover for a police-spec LE sidecar, or reaman errant
clutch gear bushing?Check the index, turn the page, and this iswhere
your problemswill be solved.
It’s illustratedwith black andwhite photos throughout –which

keeps the costs down; heaven knowswhat the pricewould be if itwas
full colour – and aswell as the technical shots there’s lots of interesting
period photography too. Unsurprisingly, I’ve seen someof these
photos before, but there are rarities too. The photo reproduction is a
bitmuddy at times, but itwould be churlish ofme tomake toomuch

of an issue out of that.
If you are restoring one of thesemodels then this bookwill beworth

it’sweight in gold…well, it’s a hefty volume,weighing in at 4 lbs, and
with the price of goldwhere it is just nowyou could buy ahell of a lot
of perfectly restoredHarleys and amuseum to put them in. And just
about anything else youhad your heart set on. But youknowwhat I
mean…
Militarymotorcycles are aminority fascinationwithin the two

wheelworld, but nomatter if you’ve never before given thema
moment’s thought – I defy younot to thoroughly enjoyMilitary
Harley-Davidson by PatWare. There are enough facts andfigures in
this book to keep even themost passionate enthusiast happy, but it’s
the fuller story behind all thatwhichhadme entranced.
There’s just somuch to the subject, and froma standing start I found

it truly absorbing. Pat’swriting is very accessible; you don’t need to be
amilitary nut to follow the narrative, and although there are technical
sectionswhich youmight skate over, there’s plenty of othermaterial
to keep you reading.Military production played a big part in the story
ofHarley-Davidson, and Iwould argue that if you are a fan of their
road bikes then youneed to have a bit of perspective of this other side
of the business to really appreciate the fuller picture.
Then there are the photos. And this iswhere the book scores yet

again.Where did the author find all these incredible images? Indeed,
who took all the shots in the first place (often in the least likely

timer? Refer to Bruce. Need to identify the right year of speedo, or findtimer? Refer to Bruce. Need to identify the right year of speedo, or find

clutch gear bushing?Check the index, turn the page, and this iswhereclutch gear bushing?Check the index, turn the page, and this iswhere
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circumstances)? I have a great passion for old photos, and this book
mademe a very happyman. Iwanted to know the stories behind each
and every one of them. Look, therewe see two Japanese soldiers in a
Harley combo (yep,with right-hand sidecar) in about 1920.Herewe
see a beautifully framed and composed shot of a group ofAmerican
soldiers (and a scruffy little dog) sitting round aWLA in the courtyard
of a ruined French farmhouse. Over the page there’s a portrait of an
immaculately turned-outmember of theChicago police department (a
small but acceptable side-line)with his single-cylinderHarley in 1908.
I can – and did – spendhours just looking at the photos, imagining the
story behind the scene frozen in time. (Talking of frozen, there’s a shot
of aModel J-mounted soldierwaiting for a camera to be unloaded from
aWorldWarOne bi-plane, as it sitswith its propeller still turning in
inches of snow).
It’s to the publisher’s credit that the book is printed on very good

quality paper, and the photo reproduction is excellent. Someof the
early printsmust have originated on large glass plates; the quality of
the detail is stunning. Gosh, it justmakesmewant to find aWLA (and
I know someonewho’s got one… see elsewhere in this publication) so
that I can start shooting at the enemywith a Thompson gun.
Now,we come to the big one – or should that be THEBIGONE?

I thought thatHowToRestore YourHarley-Davidsonwas a hefty
volume, but this is justmadness. It’s taken two strongmen and an
industrial hoist just to get it on tomydesk. TheHarley-Davidson

MotorCo. –ArchiveCollection is a gloriouswork, and a credit to
its authors; photographer Randy Leffingwell andwriterDarwin
Holmstrom.
Published by renowned specialist,Motorbooks, this an authorised

Harley publication, and the problem forme is to give you some idea
of the book’s enormous scope. Just about everything imaginably
Harley is in between these beautifully-made covers. The only thing
that it’s not about is archive photography; there are other books for
that, though there are a fewperiod photos included; heading up each
chapter.Whatwehave here are photos of the company’s collection of
museum-qualitymachines.
The vast bulk of the photographywas all shot in studio,whichmust

have taken an age just to light – no production lineworkhere – and
the results are stunning. After the introduction (by Bill Davidson) and
a fewpages of background on the archive collection,we then embark
on a chronological journey, startingwith the 1903 SerialNumber
one. Thismachine isn’t exactly the very first everHarley; it has the
numeral ‘1’ stamped on a lot of its parts, but its internals show that it
was a competitionmachine, and the framemay be a little later. It’s as
damngood as you’re going to get though. Itwas completely restored
in 1996-7 (and very, very carefully; you reallywouldn’twant tomake
amistakewith any of the components on this bike!) and is just about
their greatest treasure.
We carry on through the single-cylinder bikes, and get into the

V-twinswith anunrestored 1912Model 8-X-E, and after thatwe’re
on very familiar territory andwe’re away on a journey through the
company’s entire history. There are also a fewperiod adverts, which
are a delight – ’27 Big Improvements. Let YourDealer Point ThemOut
ToYou’. Okay, go on then.
Alongside the familiar there is also the extraordinary. There’s ‘Pop’s

Trolley’, the 1930s ice yacht, powered by a propeller, which in turn
was driven by a 1925 JDCB74 ci engine. Assembled byMeadGliders of
Chicago, you could have had one, spruce and canvas body and all – for
the huge sumof $149.50.
The earlyH-Dbicycles are included, and though I’mno fan of two-

wheeledmachineswithout internal combustion engines, Imust admit
that the lightweight 1918 racer is a thing of great elegance,which still
looksmodern today.
Racers are included, of course, as are the Servi-Cars,militarymodels

(like the very rare XS threewheel-drive combo), the JapaneseHarley
(the Rikuo), and the hideousModelD-3 golf buggy. The Italian
lightweights of the Sixties and Seventies are given equal billing,which
I suppose is right and proper in the great schemeof things. The same is
of course true of theAMFyears.
There are custombikes too (imagine that in aHonda orKawasaki

factorymuseum), startingwith a very evocative Boozefighters-style
WLA, and including replicas of both Billy’s bike and theCaptain
America bike fromEasyRider (and forme it’s always been Billy’s
bike that I’dwant to ride away on). Plus …well, hey, there's Elvis on
hisK-Model; there’s Joe Petrali’s streamliner; the gorgeousKRTT road
racer, and that 2003Ultra Classic ElectraGlide combowith 1,000 staff
signatures on it.Whatever your favouritemodel ofHarley – formy
money, since you ask, a ’36 ELKnucklehead, amid-Fifties FLF Pan, a
bare nakedXR-750, a black-as-night XLCR, or, yes, Billy’s bike – you’ll
find it here and you’ll be able to see every detail. A splendid book, and
onewhich demonstrateswhy reading books on-linewill never kill off
print and paper.
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THEGREATESTHARLEYMOVIE EVER
MADE –ANDNO, IT’SNOTEASYRIDER

Words: StevenMyatt
Illustration: GarethWilliams

Put theword ‘movie’ and thename ‘Harley-Davidson’
together in the same sentence and the odds are heavily in
favour of thewords ‘Easy Rider’ also ending up in there

too. Easy Rider is a hugely important film for verymany reasons,
and it gave a huge boost to the biker culture. But is it the bestHarley
movie evermade?WereHarleys absolutely crucial to the plot of the
film?Really?
Granted, Fonda andHopperwould have struggled to establish the

contemporary counter culture if theywere ambling down toNew
Orleans in aGreyhound bus; you can onlywatch themoon rising
over an openfield for so long. Butwhat if they had been in aDodge
Challenger or a ’55Chevy street racer (as inVanishing Point and
TwoLane Blacktop, respectively)?Would they have had the same
adventures – good, bad and tragic – along theway? It’s possible, you
know; it really is. It’s a strange contention tomake, but Easy Rider
could have been just as effective and successful if therewasn’t aHarley
to be seen in a single frame.Now there’s a thought.
You can’t say that of The Loveless though. You could nomore have

madeThe Lovelesswithout bikes than you couldmake omelettes
without eggs, or beerwithout hops. Andwhereas Easy Rider is a
‘buddy’movie, The Loveless is a gangmovie. A gang in the loosest
sense, as in a group of similar-minded peoplewith a commonaim
and intent, but a gangnone the less. It’s an ‘us against theworld’ film
just asmuch as in Easy Rider, but the greasers in The Loveless have
no interest in changing society,much as theymight despise it (and oh
boy, they do!). Billy andWyattwant to turn thewholeworld on. Vance
andDavis don’t give a flying kick start return spring for changing
society, for better orworse. And isn’t it Scientologists andHareKrishna
devoteeswhoproselytise – handing out improving leaflets and

”YOU’RE JUST A
HOP-HEAD WITH

A BIG OL’ BIKE”

”YOU’RE JUST A
HOP-HEAD WITH

A BIG OL’ BIKE”
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Vance and Davis don’t
give a flying kick

start return spring for
changing society,
for better or worse

looking for converts on door-steps – rather thanHarley riders? Yes, it is.
Above all, Easy Rider is a filmabout failing to survive, against the

odds. The Loveless is quite the opposite. You don’t really expect any
one of theHarley riders tomake it through to the end credits, but they
do. They get to ride away.
No,much as I love it,much as it has had a huge impact onmy life,

Easy Rider is a great bikermovie, but not the ultimateHarleymovie.
But hang on, talking of the greatest bikermovies, we dohave to go
back a fewyears, of course, and think about TheWildOne.
Itwasn’t the first bikermovie but itwas the firstwhichwas truly

influential, andwhich showed theworld the emerging outlawbiker
culture – however credible it does or does not look in the film.
The real hero of TheWildOnewasn’t, of course, the buttoned-up

and basically decent character played byMarlon Brando. You get the
feeling that hewas going through a bit of a bad patch – as if he’d been
fired fromhis job and thenhis doghad died – and in a fewmonths he
would snap out of it, buy a shirtwith a button-down collar and get a
job to gowith it, put a down-payment on a little place in the suburbs
and start going to church on Sundays.
LeeMarvin’s character, Chino, is a completely different kettle of

hoodlum.He’s a real outsider – bordering on being a sociopath – and
you’d only see him in a button-down shirt if amorticianwith a bizarre
sense of humour put one onhis corpse. Chino is a volcanowaiting to
erupt; utterly unpredictable and terminally volatile. He represented
both the emerging Beat culture and the biker lifestyle thatwas
growingup in the States in the Fifties. He’s a Rabelaisian freewheeler; a
genuine, no-holds-barred bohemian.
He’s the one that’s roaring drunk, not Johnny.He’s the one that fights

dirty, not Johnny.Not for him smart black leather. Black leather is
worn to protect the skin andflesh in an accident; Chino isn’t interested

in that – he’d be so drunk that he’d just bouncewhenhe fell off.
But of course it’s Chinowho rides aHarley in the film, not Johnny.

Johnny rides a then-newand completely stockTriumph. Itwould have
been a very sensible choice in 1953; fast, reliable andmanoeuvrable –
but hardly an outlawbike. An advertising executivewho ran a Buick
during theweekmight have a Triumph for running around on at
theweekends. Chico, on the other hand, rides a quintessential early
custombike – a cut-down, probably ex-militaryHarleywith no front
mudguard and, in fact, nothing on it at all thatwasn’t essential to its
basic purpose of going and stopping.
There’s a lot of Chico to be seen inVance, Davis, LaVille, Hurley and

Ricky – the bike gang of The Loveless.Well, when I say ‘bike gang’
that’s not quite right. They’re amotley group of guys – hardly a bike
gang and certainlywithout a clubnameor identity –who just happen
to have a few things in common. They’re simply into bikes – and the
bikes areHarleys – and everything that goeswith themat that far-off-
on-the-horizon end of the spectrum.
That’s one thing, but they’re also complete socialmisfits too. Like

Chico, these guyswouldn’t knowhow to compromise if their life
depended on it, and in fact one day itmightwell do.Whatmatters
is themoment; the speed, the beer and the good times – though
throughout themovie they are very pointedly not havingmuchof
a good time at all. They’re utter nihilists; the telling shot is the blade
going into the upholstery of the truck stop booth –no reason to do
that, but then, no reasonnot to either. Similarly,when thewaitress
struts throughher striptease at the roadhouse she’smetwith soul-
destroying disdain.
All the characters in the filmare utterly, thoroughly and completely

unpleasant – to say the least. Theyhave no redeeming factors, and
apart from the youngwaitress, widowedfive years ago and dreaming
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GREAT LINES FROM
THE LOVELESS
Practise them on your friends if you’re cool enough:

‘What d’you do?’
‘Not a whole lot.’
‘What d’youmean?’
‘Like - zero.’

‘They’re like dogs. Ain’t gonna hurt you
unless they know you’re scared.’

‘Where did Vance get to, anyway?’
‘He’s probably off fine-tuning his
sideburns.’

‘Got any cigarettes?’
‘Yeah, but I’d feel like I was promoting
child abuse.’

‘So what’s a bum got to do to drive this
thing?’
‘Turn the key.’

‘Those monkeys giving you a hard time?’
‘Do I look affected?’

‘Daddy calls me a slut. I think of it more
as a skill.’

‘I ain’t seen anything like it in my life.
They’re animals … hell, I’d love to change
places with them for a couple of days’.

‘Jesus Christ, if you weren’t my brother
I’d think you were the dumbest son of a
bitch on earth’.
‘Momma told you not to talk like that.’

‘I ain’t as white as I look’.

‘We’re going nowhere … fast.’

“
“

of getting away (something youknow shewill never do ) – there’s not
an ounce of humanity between them.
ThefiveHarley riders – finger-clickin’members of the leather-clad

far end of the Beat generation; all Howl andnopoetry – loathe, distrust
and despise each other, andhave none of the sense of loyaltywhich
holds a group together. They need each other and are reassured by the
presence of the others, but they certainly don’t like each other. There’s
also a girl in tow; SportsterDebbie, all bottle-blonde hair, tight slacks
andhighheels. Sexy as you like if you don’tmindunfortunate diseases.
She’sDavis’s girlfriend in theory, but anyone’s in reality, and doesn’t
particularlymindwhoknows it.Where d’youfind a really naughty
girl like thatwhen youneed one?
In away it’s a post-punkfilm. There’s nothing of the idealismyou

see in Easy Rider (the idealismwhich, though glorious, in fact comes
to nothing). There are no commonbonds other than rootlessness and
nihilism. Thefive bikers are treadingwater before their next jail term,
or until theirHarleys simply run out of road for the last time. For now
they’re a triumphof oily hair preparations, andnot a crashhelmet in
sight –would havemessed up the hairstylemore than thewind did.
We’re not toldwhen thefilm is set, but the bikes are all Fifties

models and the newest car in the film is Tarver’s ’59Chevrolet Impala,
though it certainly doesn’t look brandnew (thewayhe drives it does
it no favours). Talena’s Corvette could be a ’58, ’59 or ’60model, and it
was some time ago –whenhermother shot herself – that she came
by it. The Thunderbirdwe see near the start is a ’57. There are flashes
of dialogue on car radios discussing theColdWar. So,minor detective
work tells us that it could be 1959 or 1960.

We are also not toldwhere it’s set, but it’s certainly theDeep South;
indeed there is a condiment on a shelf in the kitchennamed just
that. The accents – always so perfect – tell us the same thing. There’s
a passing reference toHighway 17, ofwhich there are several in the
USA, of course – however there is aHighway 17 in central, deepest
Alabama, andmymoney’s on that. It’s certainly a possible route from
Chicago to Florida (the bikers are off toDaytona to catch the races).
That puts them south of Birmingham, next stopMontgomery (which
is the surnameof one of thewriters and directors …). As for the ‘when’,
well themain racing season formotorbikes atDaytona isMarch, sowe
can assume it’s set in the spring.
Thefilm’s action takes place over a single day and evening, and

within a very small horizon. The bikers arrive at a diner on the edge
of a small rural town–well, at leastwe’re told that there’s a town
butwe only ever see the diner, an edge-of-towngarage, a run-down
black-runmoonshine outfit, amotel, and a roadhouse. The common

All the characters in the
film are utterly, thoroughly
and completely unpleasant
– to say the least
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denominator is claustrophobia and boredom.All the lives are lived
within a tiny area and there is absolutely nothing to do – apart from
drink coffee in the daytime and beer at night,watchNASCARonTV
and read girliemagazines. Nothing happens. Ever. The talk ofDaytona
hints atwide open vista and sunshine, butwhatwe see is exactly the
opposite. It’s aworld of rusty pickup trucks, cheap cigarettes and 10-
cent Cokes, in a landscape hemmed in on all side by densewoodland.
Thefilm startswith the voice of Robert Gordon; setting the scene as

he sings, ‘I was born over-heated under a blue-black sky’ to a splendid
rockabilly beat. Thenwe seeVance,moody inhis shades, zipping
uphis leather jacket in the cold dawn light, and slowly firing uphis
Panhead. It fires second kick. In amoment he’ll tell us that he’s just out

of jail, and that he’s going to hell in a bread-basket, but for now– as
he rides off down the deserted blacktop –hismono-tone voiceover
announces; ‘Man, Iwaswhat you call ragged. Imean,way beyond torn
up. Iwasn’t going to be noman’s friend today’. And you get the distinct
impression thatmakes today the same as yesterday, and tomorrowwill
bemuch the same too.
Vance playswhite knight to a damsel in distress, changing the

wheel onher T-Bird.Well, not a verywhite knight –more dark grey;
he does the job but takes all hermoney and grabs a very forceful kiss.
And as for a damsel in distress, it turns out she’s a hooker. Quite awell
paid one, I’d guess; a Ford Thunderbirdwas a $3,500+ car in 1957 (an
averageworkingman’swagewas around $4,500).
Vance stops at a roadside diner – The Liberty TruckCenter – towait

for the other gangmembers, and a bad primary drive chainmeans that
they have to find a garage to carry out repairs. The locals – all but one
of thewaitresses, that is, younger and still pretty – treat themwith fear
and disdain. The exception is calledAugusta; she treats themwith fear,
disdain… and a degree of fascination. She tries tomake conversation
withVance but is quickly rebuffed. Perhaps she’s strangely drawn to
men in greasy undergarments.
As they’re fixing theHarley, the interestingly-namedTalena,who

turns out to be a daddy’s girl inmoreways than one, turns up in a
gorgeous open-topCorvette. Vance isn’t a biker of the ‘twowheels
good, fourwheels bad’mindset, andhehustles her for a ride in the

Finger-clickin’ members of
the leather-clad far end of
the Beat generation; all
Howl and no poetry
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car that daddyhas bought her – bought her for reasonswhich become
clear later.
She reveals that hermother has committed suicide,which is again

laying down something of amarker, and also assuresVance that ‘I just
know I could take you to heaven’. Coming from the perfectly-formed
mouth of a girlwho appears to be littlemore than fourteen or fifteen,
it’s far, far sexier than it ought to be. So off they go to book into amotel
to do the obvious thing, having bought somehooch from the ‘darkies’.
ThenDaddy –Tarver – turns up, and in a fit ofwhatwe can certainly

assume is jealousy, peppers the ‘Vettewith a couple of blasts froma
shotgun.He grabs the nakedTalena asVance hides hismodesty, and
she rather heavy-handedly tells him ‘He ain’t done nothin’ t’me that
you ain’t done a hundred times before’ andwe get the picture.
Tarver is gloriously played by the late JDon Ferguson,who actually

It’s a world of rusty pickup
trucks, cheap cigarettes and
10-cent Cokes

CC And Company (1970)
Ann-Margaret rocks (as ever) ★★★★★

Crazy Baby (1968)
Second rate BritishMods&Rockers ★★★★★

Born To Ride (1991)
1930s bikers fightNazis ★★★★★

The Leather Boys (1964)
ABritish Rocker classic ★★★★★

The Angry Breed (1969)
Vietnamveteran biker is bonkers ★★★★★

Black & Chrome (2000)
Beyond seriously strange ★★★★★

Harley Davidson And The Marlboro Man (1991)
TwoAmerican legends! ★★★★★

Motorcycle Gang (1994)
Truly, truly awful ★★★★★

Cycle Savages (1969)
With a title like thatmust be good ★★★★★

Angel Unchained (1970)
BruceDern, how could you? ★★★★★

The Great Escape (1969)
Not a bikermovie but there’s that jump ★★★★★

Girls From Thunder Strip (1966)
Groovy hippy chicks on bikes ★★★★★

The Motorcycle Diaries (2004)
For commie CheGuevara fans only ★★★★★

The World’s Fastest Indian (2005)
True story of BurtMonro. Terrific ★★★★★

Savages From Hell (1968)
Fun after a few beers toomany ★★★★★

Motorcycle Gang (1957)
Unbelievably cheesy but good fun ★★★★★

Teenage Devil Dolls (1955)
Lowbudget tale of reefer abuse.Mmm ★★★★★

Hell’s Angels ’69 (1969)
Great for a biker flick ★★★★★

Chrome & Black Leather (1971)
MarvinGaye! Yes, honestly.Wow ★★★★★

Run Angel Run (1969)
… From the critics, at least ★★★★★

Ivy League Killers (1962)
Delinquent preppies fight bikers ★★★★★

BIKER MOVIES:
HOW THEY RATE
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MarinKanter,whoplayed the gorgeous young jail-bait
in The Lovelesswas actually 22when she acted in that
role (you’d have sworn shewas 15 at themost, wouldn’t

you?). Born in Cincinnati, she had appeared in amovie called Ladies
AndGentlemen: The Fabulous Stains. In the film she’s one of three
girls (one other being LauraDern)who start a band. There’s a heavy
British contingent in there too, including the then-young and slender
RayWinstone, plus Steve Jones and Paul Cook of the Sex Pistols and
Paul Simonon of TheClash.
Beyond that, her film credits don’t seem tohave been extensive,

but in 1991 she starred in the comedyTooMuch Sun,whichwas
directed byRobertDowney Snr and starredDowney and ex-Python
Eric Idle.Marin plays a character namedTinyNun,which sounds
interesting but I didn’twant to displacemymental image of her
lying naked on themotel bed in The Loveless so I decided not to
investigate further.
Tina L’Hotsky played the gloriously filthy SportsterDebbie in

The Loveless. She had been afixture of the chicNewYork scene
in the late Sixties and Seventies, and described herself as TheQueen
of TheMudClub (the epicentre of the East River avant gardeworld).
Born inCleveland, Ohio in 1952, one of twelve siblings, she had
shortenedher name fromChristine Lhotsky. She died of breast
cancer inAugust 2008, having lived in Pasadena inCalifornia for
twenty years. She described herself as an artist, writer and actress,
though the only other film she seems to have been inwas the
short Stiletto in 1981.
Easy Rider is, if you think about it, verymuch amale film. Thefirst

womanwe see is the rancher’sMexicanwife, and then there are the
two girls in the hippie commune. Both those actresses hadworthwhile
careers: Theywere played by LianaAnders and Sabrina Scharf. Luana

died inCalifornia (like Tina L’Hotsky, of breast cancer) in 1996 at the
age of 58. She had a very distinguished career, appearing in 77movies
andTV shows. She encouraged the young JackNicholson to act, was
in the glorious horror flick The Pit AndThe PendulumwithVincent
Price, and also ShampoowithWarren Beatty. She acted inmanywell-
knownTV series such as LittleHouse on the Prairie, Bonanza, Ironside,
Dragnet 1967, TheOuter Limits andHawaii Five-O.
Sabrina had also been inHawaii Five-O andwent on to appear in

theManFromUNCLE and some thirty films. Shewas also in the great
biker B-movieHell’s AngelsOnWheels (which starred the very young,
pre-Easy Rider JackNicolson as Poet), whichwas a nice contrastwith
her one-off role as aNativeAmerican tribeswoman in an episode
of Star Trek. She started her career as a BunnyGirl at theNewYork
City PlayboyClub and ended it in politics – becoming a state senator
for California.
AnotherEasyRider actresswhohada fascinating careerwasCarmen

Phillipswhoplayedoneof themimeartists. Born in1937 she started
herworking life as a showgirl, buthadbeenanever-busyactress since
appearing inanAlfredHitchockTVshowin1958. In later life shewas a
committed animal rights activist. Shediedof lungcancer inSeptember
2002and thememorialswere leadbyher friendDianeLadd.
And did you everwonderwhat becameofMaryMurphy,whoplayed

Kathie Bleeker, the goodie-goodie daughter of the town sheriff in The
WildOne,who rather fell for bad boy Johnny? Born inWashington
DC in 1931, she starred in about 70movies between 1951 and themid-
Seventies. Things thenwent quiet for her and in the Eighties (after an
appearance in a SteveMcQueenfilm) she retired. To the best ofmy
knowledge she’s still with us.

HARLEY GIRLS IN THE MOVIES



came fromSavannah inGeorgia, sowas a real Southerner – and died
there inOctober 2008, aged 74.He’s a study in red-neck rage,whether
powering his Chevy across the dirt, cheating the hard-pressedwaitress
in the diner or threatening others into submission.He’s never on
screenwithout the veins in his neck bulging in fury. Literally a

redneck, then. Looks like a coronarywaiting to happen.
He drags his daughter off but crashes his Impala, coming off the road

andhitting a tree as he tries to avoid the other bikers. He’s unhurt but
his daughter suffers facial injuries, to gowith the facial scar that he
inflicted onher some time ago. She’s just one of life’s victims, I guess.
Darkness falls andwe shift to the roadhouse lounge, and if anything

thewalls come in even closer as the sense of inevitable, claustrophobic
doom intensifies. The youngwaitress has still got half an eye onVance
but he couldn’t care less. She asksVance if he likes their town andhe
replies, talking to awomanweknowwaswidowed a fewyears ago, ‘I
think your husbandhad the right idea’. Not a gentlemanly response.

You can almost hear Bigelow
orMontgomery stopping the
filming and telling Dafoe
that he’s still moving too fast

The Wild One (1954)
Whaddyamean you never heard of it? ★★★★★

Satan’s Sadists (1969)
Mo’sicklemayhem in theMojave desert ★★★★★

Hell’s Bloody Devils (1970)
Bikers, theMafia, FBI, Nazis … ★★★★★

The Losers (1970)
Bikers go to fight inVietnam ★★★★★

Harley (1990)
Trustme on this; avoid at all costs ★★★★★

Dragstrip Riot (1958)
Good boy gets bike and goes bad ★★★★★

Electra-Glide In Blue (1973)
A real Seventies classic ★★★★★

Mad Max (1979)
Inspired thematt black survival bike cult ★★★★★

The Mini Skirt Mob (1968)
Talk about greased nipples! ★★★★★

Werewolves On Wheels (1971)
Great if watchedwhile drunk ★★★★★

Knightriders (1981)
CBX-riders jousting at a pageant (daft) ★★★★★

Crazy Baby (1968)
Strange period piece, best avoided ★★★★★

The Long Ride (1998)
Largely uninspiring ★★★★★

Death Riders (1994)
Bikers go treasure hunting ★★★★★

Viva Knievel! (1977)
Stars Evel himself – andGeneKelly ★★★★★

Easy Rider (1969)
What is there to say? A true classic ★★★★★

Hell’s Angels On Wheels (1967)
The very best of the ‘60s biker genre ★★★★★

Evel Knievel (1971)
GeorgeHamilton is just too smooth ★★★★★

She Devils On Wheels (1968)
Butch biker babes raise hell ★★★★★

The Stranger (1995)
A sort ofmartial arts bikermovie ★★★★★

Motorcycle Squad (1937)
Great for its age; the first bikemovie? ★★★★★

Motor Psycho (1965)
Lovely low-rent RussMeyer period piece ★★★★★

➧



She dances amoody but – itmust be said, rather bored anduninspiring
(you really can’t smoke and strip at the same time) – burlesque
striptease to a splendid rockabilly backtrack, only to be roundly
insulted for her troubles. A ’55Chevyhot rod blows itsmotor on the
highway, for no obvious reason other than to formapunctuation
mark, and tell you that the real action isn’t far away.
Thefilmendswith…well, in case youhaven’t seen it, Iwon’t tell you.

There’s a great late-night drunken scene in the roadhouse – including

accusations that the bikers are, horror of horrors, communists; which
is a likely as thembeingCarmelite nuns in disguise – and everything
goes to hell, as Vance predicted right at the outset.
Tarver has been talking his dim-witted brother into anEasy

Rider shotgun-fest out on the highway, but events overtake him.

Everything hasmoved so slowly until this point, but now it erupts in
all directions. Such a shame that Talena didn’t just jumpon the back of
Vance’s bike andhead off to Floridawith himand the gang. Itwould
have been too tidy an ending though, andhe’s not the sort of guywho
likes to be encumbered by such a drag as a pillion passenger.
The Lovelesswasmade in 1982, co-written and co-directed by

KathrynBigelow andMontyMontgomery. Itwas the first filmproject
for both of them,which onlymakes itmore of an achievement.
Thefilmwasn’t universallywell receivedwhen it opened. One
reviewer – JanetMaslin – got really stuck in, calling it ‘a pathetic
homage to the 1950s’, and adding ‘Vance spends a lot of time zipping
andunzippinghis jacket expressively and presumably embodies
the ultimate in tough chic. The closest Vance comes to expressing
any emotion iswhen another character commits the hippest act he
can imagine. It's suicide, andVance,while a little bit sorry, ismostly
impressed.’
Another reviewer described the script of The Loveless as being

‘almost entirelywithout depth or interest’, but did concede that
‘Bigelow andMontgomerymake themost of virtually every shot – the
compositions anduse of colour are frequently striking’, and ‘Dafoe
is every bit as cool as themovie requires’. There’s also praise for the
soundtrack, and quite rightly too.
That soundtrack is thework of Robert Gordon,who also playsDavis

in the film.He sorted all themusic and alsowrote and sang on some
of the songs. Born in Bethesda,Maryland in 1947, Gordonwas singing
with a group called TheConfidentials by 1964. Themid-Seventies saw
him frontingNewYork punk-era bandTheTuffDarts as part of the

A ’55 Chevy hot rod blows its
motor on the highway, for no
obvious reason other than to
form a punctuationmark
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CBGB scene alongwithTheRamones and Blondie. Hewas
never a punk though; his inspirationswere soul and classic Fifties
rock ‘n roll. Hewas introduced to guitarist LinkWray andwent
back to his roots, becoming aflag-waver for rockabilly. Their 1978
albumFresh Fish Specialwas perfect rock ‘n roll, and the same year
Bruce Springsteenwrote the song Fire for him, thoughhis version
of thatwas rather eclipsed by that of The Pointer Sisters. Formany
years he hasworkedwith the British guitarist Chris Spedding (author
of the deeply annoying 1975 singleMotorbikin’, and – thoughhe’s
played guitarwith everyone fromPaulMcCartney toKateMelua –
most often seenwithRoxyMusic these days)who is also a devotee
of Fifties rock ‘n roll.
Casting Robert asDavis in The Lovelesswas an act of utter genius.

Davis is sneering, edgy, unpredictable and lascivious. Border-line
psychotic, in fact. You’d swear that he’s peppedup to his deep
brown eyeballs everywakingmoment. The script that Bigelow
andMontgomery gave him is perfect, andhe delivers it utterly
convincingly. Having stopped to ask directions, he’s askedwhere
he’s come from; sneering gloriously he replies; ‘It doesn’tmatter
whichway I’m coming from. It'swhere I’m going to.’ And in the
diner he eyes the youngwaitress’s posterior and asks, ‘Hey, you on
themenu?’ Robertwas 35whenhe the filmwas shot but the feel of
the character he plays succeeds in being ten years younger.
WillemDafoe is cool as ice as themovie’s hero (or anti-hero, I guess).

He’s stylish, hip and deeply threatening everymoment he’s on screen.
It’s hard to think of anyonewho could have carried that partmore
effectively, andhe oozes star quality. He also carries the directors’ pace

Then Came Bronson (1969)
The youngMartin Sheen goes riding ★★★★★

On Any Sunday (1971)
Hillclimbing, financed by SteveMcQueen ★★★★★

Psychomania (1974)
The devil-worshipping biking undead ★★★★★

Under Hot Leather (1971)
Beware, contains nuns! ★★★★★

Renegade (1993)
Ex-cop becomes two-wheeled avenger ★★★★★

Road Kill (1999)
Actually quite a bit of a laugh ★★★★★

Roadside Prophets (1992)
Timothy Leary, Arlo Guthrie, Beastie Boys! ★★★★★

The Loveless (1982)
Stylish, sexy, great bikes ★★★★★

Quadrophenia (1979)
Great BritishMod-fest ★★★★★

Run Angel Run (1969)
Another of the great biker flicks ★★★★★

Leather And Iron (2002)
Has a character called Chopper. Awful ★★★★★

Rebel Rousers (1970)
JackNicholson again! ★★★★★

Little Fauss & Big Halsy (1970)
Greatmusic on biker buddy story ★★★★★

The Wild Angels (1966)
Peter Fonda +Nancy Sinatra = Classy ★★★★★

Running Cool (1993)
Bone and Bear ride to Sturgis ★★★★★

The Glory Stompers (1967)
DennisHopper pre-Easy Rider ★★★★★

Girl On A Motorcycle (1968)
Boring but fuelled somany sexual fantasies ★★★★★

Angels Hard As They Come (1971)
Meant to be satire, apparently ★★★★★

Angels Die Hard (1970)
Bikers save lives after amining disaster ★★★★★

The Indian (2007)
Didn’t get the distribution it deserved ★★★★★

Please note that somemovies have had alternative titles➧



verywell. Action is easy; inaction ismuchharder. You can almost
hear BigeloworMontgomery stopping the filming and tellingDafoe
that he’s stillmoving too fast, and that he needs to count three beats
between eachword. It’s very daring – silence is always daring – andhis
amazing presence on screen ensures success.
Aswell as being taciturn and brooding, if you look carefully

you’ll see that he always has a real biker’s greasy fingers and broken
fingernails, which is a nice touch.He exudes star quality,with his
wicked, sexy smile, andhis aura ofmeanness. He gets to speak some
great lines too. Oh yes, andhe gets to be naked in bedwithMarin
Kanter, lucky devil.
Dafoewent on to see realmovie stardom, of course – including

Spiderman, The English Patient,Mississippi Burning, American
Psycho, Platoon and dozens of other high-profile and verywell
receivedmovies. He has a reputation for being a non-Hollywood,
independent-minded actor, andhehas alwaysworked in low-earning,
art housemovies and theatres in tandemwithhis commercial
successes. Born in 1955, hewas 27whenThe Loveless came out.
None of the other actors in The Lovelesswent on to great things, and

almost all seem tohave dropped out of the acting scene completely.
Of the twowriters and directors, Kathryn Bigelowhas had themore
distinguished career since the filmwasmade.
Strikingly tall and beautiful, shewas knownas an artist, andhas

gone on to have a fascinating career as a director. She is best known
for themodern-day vampiremovieNearDark, Blue Steelwith Jamie
LeeCurtis, and Point Breakwith a debut performance fromKeanu
Reeves. Her 1995movie StrangeDayswaswell received by the
critics butwas not a commercial success. That flop seemed to have
a disproportionately harsh impact onher career. Since then she has
directed for television,made amusic videowithNewOrder and been a
judge at innumerable film festivals.

In 2000 she directed bothTheWeight ofWater andK-19: The
Widowmaker about a doomedRussiannuclear submarine during the
ColdWar. In 1989 shemarried filmdirector JamesCameron –most
famously director of Titanic – but themarriage only lasted two years.
Theyhave collaborated on anumber of projects since. Her latest film is
TheHurt Locker,which is set in Iraq andwas released inOctober 2008.
MontyMontgomery – not to be confusedwith guitaristMonte

Montgomery –hasmadefilmswithfigures as diverse asDavid Lynch
andMichael Jackson, andhas been responsible for a number of TV
commercials, aswell asworking as a filmand television producer.
He also acted in the 2001filmMulhollandDrive. His real name is
LafayetteMontgomery.
Two last points; I’ve seen reference to The Lovelesswith the

alternative title ‘Breakdown’. I don’t know if itwas released anywhere
with that name – but I do hopenot. Unless it referred to the bike
breaking downwith the bad primary chain (I’m joking), then itmust
refer to Talena, and thatwould be verywrong because itwould shift
the emphasis on to her and away from theHarley riders.
Finally, one other contributor to this publication (mentioning no

names but youknowwhoyou are, Bob) toldme,when I said that I
was going to bewriting about The Loveless, that itwas a gayfilm. Is
it? I’ve always found it a very sexymovie indeed – be it the rich red of
Talena’s Corvette or the perfect curve of her back-side – but I can see
why anyonemight think that it’s a gayflick. There’s lots of rippling
malemuscles, hot and sweaty bare chests, creaking black leather
and bulging crotches … and onbalance, I don’t really care. This is the
greatestHarleymovie evermade, andwhether you’re gay, straight or
a deadhamster I recommend it to you too. Andhaving said that, I’m
going to kick overmy stripped downHydra-Glide and rumble off into
the twilight – the smell of cordite and a rockabilly beat still hanging in
the cool evening air. SK
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Harley-Davidsonare –quiteneedless to say– the virtually
undisputedkings ofmotorcyclemanufacturing in theUSA,
but itwasn’t always so.Over thehundred-and-something

years thatmotorbikes have beenmade, therehave been around300
companiesmakingmotorcycles commercially across the country and
offering thosemachines to the general public. There are someamazing
stories behindmanyof them. Stories of ingenuity and invention, and
behind themall, some truly exceptionalmen– towhomweall owe a
great debt. In our enthusiasm forHarleyswemustn’t close our eyes to
these remarkablemen: here’s a look at just a fewof them.

GLENN CURTISS
In a round-upof early two-wheel heroes there’s noway that anyone
could ever by-passGlennHCurtiss. Curtisswas born in 1878 in
Hammondsport,NewYork, andhad a very limited education.Not that
the fact ever heldhimback.His first jobwas as a bicyclemessenger for
WesternUnion, and this leadhimfirst to bicycle races, and thenon to
motorcycle racing just as soon as the internal combustion enginewas
dropped into apushbike frame. By the endof theNineteenth century
hehadhis ownbicycle shop.
As early as 1902 amachinehehadbuilt achieved the fastest time

at theNewYorkMotorcycleClub road races. A year later hewon the
club’s hill climb,whichhad attracted riders fromall overAmerica,
andby1904hewas competing in theOrmondBeach speed trials in
Florida.His best time for a tenmile runwas 67.4mph,whichwasn’t
beatenuntil 1908 – quite remarkable givenhowquicklymotorcycle
technologywas evolving.
In 1904Curtiss invented thehandlebar throttle control – andyou’ve

been all these yearswonderingwhowehad to thank for that, eh? In the
sameyearhe sawhismotorcycle engine installed at thepowerplant in
ahydrogen-filled dirigible.
Notone to sit backanddusthis laurels, Curtiss startingworkingona

newmachine.HehadbeendevelopingaV8engine foruse in anaircraft,
butwhat couldbebetter thandropping it into abike frame? Itwas a
curious lookingmachine, andwas all of seven feet long. The front forks
were steeredwith rodswhichpivoted fromhalfwayalong thevery
lengthybars. It had shaftfinal drive andanopendifferential.
He returned toOrmondBeachwith it in 1907, andhad the bike

toweduntil it hit 40mph, before being setting looseunder its own
Words: StevenMyatt
Illustration: Louise Limb
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inventive, innovative, resourceful and far-sighted. Theremust
have been a lot ofmen like him, themajority unknown
andunsung, in the development of themotor vehicle, and it’s
our great good fortune that somany of them saw the potential
of putting an engine in between twowheels.
Born in 1872, JoeMerkel left school at 14 and startedwork in

the engineering shop at theMichigan logging plantwhere his
fatherworked.Hehad a sharpmind andwas quick to learn, and
therewas noway that hewas going to stay at the logging plant
all hisworking life.
Hewas particularly skilled atmachining and fabricating

bespoke parts, andhewas lucky enough to gain a place at
whatwas thenMichiganAgricultural College, and is now
Michigan StateUniversity. He studiedmechanical engineering,
was absolutely in his element, and soakedup everything he
was taught.
In 1897hewasworking as a draughtsman inWisconsin, but

by the end of the century he had started his own company,
selling his ownbicycle parts. It’s a now-familiar story, butwithin
a fewmonths of the birth of the Twentieth century Joewas
bolting a simple, single-cylinder engine into a bicycle frame.He
did the samewith a tricycle, andmightwell have built the first
internal combustion-powered vehicle inWisconsin. If that it is
the case then it’s likely thatWilliamHarley knewabout it and
perhapswas even inspired by it.
Hewas soon offeringmotorcycles for sale, and by 1905hewas

fielding a race team.Aswe’ve seen from these other earlyH-D
rivals, winning raceswas theway to promote your brands and
sellmachines.Merkelmachines sawgreat success. Theywere
both fast and reliable; everything that both the racer and the
road riderwanted.
Themajority of earlymotorcyclemanufacturers stuckwith

two-wheeledmachines, but a small number of companies
diversified into fourwheels. The automobilewas a logical next
step for Joe, and in 1906 alone he sold 150 cars.
In 1909, running short ofworking capital, Joe sold his business

to the LightManufacturingCompany, and two years later thatwas
in turn bought by theMiamiCycleManufacturingCompany. Joe
stayedwith the business through both transactions andhis brand
name survived. TheMiami companywas based in a substantial
red brick factory at 900-930GrandAvenue,Middletown inOhio
(not inMiami at all) and sold bicycles andmotorcycles using the
Miami,Hudson andRaycycle names.
TheMiami company dated from1895, andhad grownvery

quickly. By 1910 all of 1,000 peopleworked in the four storey
premises, turning out 100,000 bicycles and 10,000motorcycles
each year. The reason for buyingMerkelwas to add a top end,
prestige name to their range.
Joewas put towork building the very bestmachine he could,

whichmust have been a commission fromheaven for him. Freed
of the difficulties of running a business, he had only to concentrate
on engineering. The resultwas The FlyingMerkel, whichwas the
high point of Joe’smotorcycle building career.
In 1914The FlyingMerkelwon anational endurance record,

racing fromChicago to St Louis, ridden byMaldwyn Jones. Jones
was awell-knowndirt track racerwhohad accepted a jobwith
Merkel as test rider. He continued racingwhilewith the company,
and thoughnot officially backing him they did payhis expenses
and providewhatever help he required. Jones experienced a lot
of bad luck in his campaigns, but hewas greatly respected, andhis
racing successes did a lot to publicise The FlyingMerkel. On one
occasionhewon afivemile racer against aMercer racing car on a
dirt oval inDayton, Ohio.
A couple of Joe’s innovationswere in the bike’s suspension.He

developedwhatwewould now recognise as amono-shock rear
end, andhe then coupled thatwithwhatwas in effect telescopic
suspension, using dual coil springs.Merkel forks stayed in use for
many years afterMerkelmotorcycles had stopped production.
In 1914, inwhat turned out to be a prescientmove, Joe sold his

shares in the company and –with somemoney in the bank –
continuedhis engineering career. Hewas granted yetmore patents
as he solved automotive problems.He patented theMerkelMotor
Wheel, whichwas takenupby Indian.He thenmoved to Rochester,
NewYork, andworkedwith theCyclemotor company, developing
theirmachines. At that time the road tax formotorcycles and cars
inNewYork Statewas the same, and Joe tookup thefight on behalf
of themotorcyclist and succeeded in having the two-wheeled tax
levels reduced.
Miami continued tomakeThe FlyingMerkel until 1917. It seems

that Joe spent the rest of his life in Rochester, enjoying one of his
other great passions – golf – andworking for awide range of charities.
I haven’t been able to find any record ofwhenhe died though.
In 1916, having lostMerkel’s backing,Maldwyn Joneswas quickly

snappedup as test rider by… yes, Harley-Davidson.

GEORGE WYMAN: YALE
In 1903 the splendidly namedConsolidatedManufacturingCompany
of Toledo, Ohio –makers of the Yale and Snell brands of bicycle –
decided to get into the emergingmotorcyclemarket. Rather than
develop their ownmachines they bought up theCaliforniaMotorcycle
Company, and re-badged themachines as Yale-Californias.
Thesewere fairly standard-looking bicycleswith a 1.5 horsepower

motor installed in the frame’s cradle, just above the pedals. The 90
cc single cylinder lay along the diagonal front framemember, lying
parallelwith it.
The fuel tankwas slungunder the top rail and the ignition batteries

were in a small box behind the rider’s saddle. Itwas themost basic
formof earlymotorcycle, simply amodified cycle,with everything
added to the existingmachine. Theyhad originally beenmade in a
factory at FolsomStreet in San Francisco, California owned by oneRoy
Marks,whoproducedhis firstmachine in 1901.
After the buy-out, a small number ofmodifications and

improvementsweremade; thewoodenwheelswere replaced
with spoked steelwheels, and a lubricator replaced the oil drip
feed. Therewereminor improvements inside the engine and to the
electrics, but thatwas about all. In 1905 the Yale-California gained a
twist grip throttle, and the following year thewordCaliforniawas
dropped and theywere simplymarketed as Yalemotorcycles. The
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bikeswere lightweight, at 110 lbs, and sold for around $170. In their
adverts the company said that theirmachine, ‘…waswinning the
deserved reputation of being themost satisfactorymotorcycle on
themarket’.
So far so good –no great reason to get excited; these verymodest

machineswere how just about all the earliestmotorcycle pioneers
started out, and to be honestmost companies evolved a lot faster than
Yale did.
TheYale-California could claimonehuge prize though. In 1903 –

yes, 1903 – itwas the firstmotorcycle to be ridden acrossAmerica from
coast to coast.
GeorgeAdamsWymanwas born inOakland, California in 1877 and

became a cycling fanatic in his teens. Hemoved toAustralia because
therewas amore challenging competitive cycling scene there, but
returned to theUSA in 1902.Hehadmade a name for himself in long
distance bicycle runs and started to do the samewithmotorcycles. In
1902he rode fromSan Francisco to Reno,Nevada – up over the Sierra
Nevadamountains, and itwas on that trip that he started to think
about riding clear across the nation.
He beganhis journey in central San Francisco but timed it badly;

Theodore Roosevelt had just becomepresident andwas visited Frisco,
and the launch ofGeorge’s epic trip received hardly any publicity in
the local papers.
Imagine the sort of terrainGeorge covered onhis 3,600mile journey!

Therewere nohighways as such, no interstates; for long distances he
rode alongside the railway tracks – itwasn’t always themost direct
route but itwas the safest and often themost level. TheYale-California
offered very little in theway of power (we are talking about 1.5

horsepower, remember) and so hehad to pedal up gradients of any
severity, or atworst get off and push themachine.
The little bike did really ratherwell, in all fairness. It needed

several stops for repairs along theway, andhe got stuck in
Chicago for several dayswhen the crank broke. By the timehe
was reaching the eastern seaboard it reallywaswearing out
though, andhehad to pedal the last 150miles as the engine had
completely givenup the ghost. Georgewore a three-piece tweed
suitwith a shirt and tie for the trip, andwhenhe arrived inNew
YorkCity (and for some time after) his hands had to be bandaged
fromhanging onto the handlebar grips for so long.He reached
NYC in the late summer, and byAugust had returned to San
Francisco (with the bike) by train.
Yalemade great play of his achievement in their publicity

material but in fact the bikewasn’t a Yale-California at all, but a
California – having beenmade just before the take-over. Our hero
lived to be 82, dying inCalifornia in 1959.
Yale finally began to catchupwithmotorcycle fashions,

bringing out larger andmore sophisticated bikes fromabout
1910. In 1912 they brought out a 998 ccV-twinwith chainfinal
drivewhichwas good for around 55mph. It had a very handsome
enginewith sharply-cut horizontal fins and a smart two-into-one
exhaust. One feature of their bikeswas a bolt-on rear section for
a pillion passengerwhich seated the passenger behind the centre
of the rearwheel. The frontwheelmust hardly ever have been on
the ground. Yalemade its last bike in 1915, but to this day its one
great claim to fame isGeorgeWyman’s amazing, pioneering ride
across theUSA. sm
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Left: In his heyday Evel cut a very
glamorous figure. Hewas amodern-
day adventurer in an agewhichwas
becoming increasingly cosseted.
It’s fair to say that he adored fame.

RobertCraigKnievelwasbornonOctober 17 1938 in
Butte,Montana, and died onNovember 30 2007, aged 69.
And it’s absolutely remarkable that hemade it towithin

spitting distance of his allotted three score years and ten. If you sold
life insurance hewas the lastman you’d ever ask to put a signature to a
policy. Robert Craig – better knownas Evel, of course – could have died
during any one of the thousands ofmotorcycle stunts he performed
during his career. Amazingly he didn’t; in fact, hewas taken away by
pulmonary fibrosis, not a fall froma great height.
There have beenmany other stunt riders since, but he remains the

by-word for a real showman; amanwhomademotorcycles do things
which theywere very definitely not designed to do.
Robert Craigwas born to Robert andAnnKnievel, his father being

ofGerman extraction.Whenhewas just two years old his parents
separated and both left the area, leavingRobert Craig to be brought up
byhis father’s parents, Ignatius and EmmaKnievel. Despite this, he
seems to have had a happy childhood. Buttewas a blue collarmining
townwhenhewas young, and as a teenager he rapidly gained a local
reputation as an excellent athlete.
After finishing his schooling, he got a job driving an earthmover for

a local copper-mining company, and distinguishedhimself by driving
into a power cable and blacking out the town. In his teens he showed
signs of being something of a rebel – and a dare-devil. He had been
taken to his first stunt showbyhis grandparentswhenhewas just
eight, and in later life he always credited this as his first inspiration.

The

heroAmerican
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That show, he recalled,was headed by Joie Chitwood, a Cherokee
Indian fromTexas,whohadmadehis name as a dirt-track racer, and
went on to a very successful career in Indy car racing.His ‘Thrill
Shows’ toured for forty years, and starred the infamous ‘Hell Drivers’.
Joie died in Florida in 1988, aged 75,
He acquired his firstmotorcycle thanks to his father. Bob EKnievel

hadmoved to Berkeley inCalifornia and started a new life there and re-
married.Heworked onVolkswagen cars andRobert often visited him.
Onone occasion,whenhewas fifteen, his father presented himwith a
BSABantam. Itwas a tiny, 125 cc two-stroke, but Robert loved it.

It seems that Robert Craig had a fewminor brusheswith the local
police, and on one occasion,whenhewas eighteen, hewas arrested
after crashing hismotorbike. Itwas during that overnight stay in
jail that he acquired his nickname. In an adjoining cellwas aman
calledWilliamKnofel, who the officer calledAwfulKnofel. He then
extended the rhyming themeby called Robert Craig Evil Knievel.
Robert Craig liked it and decided to keep it, but changed the spelling to
Evel to avoid giving offence.
Having said that, Evel did have another version of howhe got his

nickname. This says that he andhis brother stole the hubcaps off a car
owned by a local baseball umpire, oneNateMcGrath, andhe called
himEvil.Which, again, got changed to Evel because the connotations
of the alternativewere a bit toomuch, even for him. You believe
whichever version youprefer.
Evel started to channel his energies into both rodeo shows and semi-

professional ski-jumping competitions. In 1957, hewon theNorthern
RockyMountain SkiAssociation championships. Soon afterwards
he joined theUSArmy, serving in the infantry and excelling as both a
pole vaulter and a hurdler.
At the end of the decade, having left themilitary and returned to

Butte, hemarried local girl Linda Joan Bork. Theywere to be together
for 38 years andhave four children in all, and even after their divorce
they remained very close.
At this point he sawhis future being as a professional athlete,

playing hockey. Itwas very competitive though, andwhat cashhe
got to take homewas very limited. ThenEvel’s entrepreneurial spirit
started to show. Evel started a local semi-pro hockey team, the Butte
Bombers. He described himself as its ‘owner, generalmanager and
player/coach’ andwas involvedwith it for a couple of years. That lead
to a scandal though,when the takingswere found to have been stolen
after the Bombers played theCzechoslovakianOlympic team.As he
had been sent off the pitch during the game, Evelwas a suspect, but
nothingwas proved, and theAmericanOlympicCommittee endedup
paying theCzech guests’ expenses.
His next project endedwith police attention too.He set himself up

as a guide for hunters andfishermenwhowere visiting theMontana
mountains, and guaranteed his clients that theywould always see a
great catchwithhim. In fact, hewas taking them into the adjoining
Yellowstone national park,where the gamewas protected by law, and
his activities constituted poaching.
By the early Sixties hewas competing inmotocross but a spill put

him inhospital, andneeding to put food in his family’s stomachs

To the delight and
amazement of the crowd,
Evel lined up his bike, rode
towards the ramp and took
off. So far, so good.

Above:Harley-Davidson’s XR-750was Evel’s jump bike of choice formany
years. He enjoyed a very close relationshipwith the factory.
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hemade the unlikely switch to selling
insurance.He seemed to be doing verywell
in his newpost, though it did transpire that
he had been signing up inmates at the local
asylum for expensive policies. Once again
under something of a cloudhe left Butte, and
tookhis family toMoses Lake inWashington.
Here he set up amotorcycle dealership in
partnershipwith a guynamedDarell Triber,
with the localHonda franchise, but despite
his best endeavours –which included
offering a $100 dollar discount on anew
bike to anyonewho could beat himat arm
wrestling – the business failed.
Evel quickly got a jobworking for another

dealer, JimPomeroy,whohe knew from
motocross racing (Evelwas riding aNorton
scrambler at the time). Itwas Jimwho
taught himbasic bike stunts, such as
pullingwheelies and ridingwhile standing
on the saddle. Evelwas a natural, andhe
was soon out-classing his tutor and devising
new stunts.
Hewas quickly reminded of the stunt show

hehad seen all those years ago, andhehad
one of those blindingflashes of inspiration so
beloved of cartoonists. The bulb lit up and it
was a lot ofwatts. Evelwas going to be a stunt
rider, but perhaps as importantly he decided
that hewas going to be his ownpromoter.
Hewasn’t going to be amere journeyman, a
hired hand just bought in for the day; hewas
going to organise everything and gohome
with the profits at nightfall.
He lost no time.He found a venue and did

a deal to hire it, he organised the publicity
and arranged the adverts. On the dayhe sold
the tickets at the gate and then took to the
microphone to introduce himself. He did
a fewof the basic tricks that he’d learned
from Jim, and then lined up for his first
professional jump.
Hehad set up a home-madewooden box

about 25 feet long. In itwas a curiousmix
of twomountain lions (borrowed froman
obliging zoo, it’s said) and a large number of
locally sourced rattlesnakes. Interesting. This
waswhat hewas going to jump. It’s not hard

Now, here’s something rathermore than slightly different: Dutchman
JitzeVanDerVinnehas been a fan of Evel Knievel for as long as he can
remember, so it surprised no-onewhenhe decided to build a bike by
way of a tribute to his hero.
Itwasn’t going to be a replica of one of his jumpbikes though;

no, something farmoremodern. Yep, and faster. He had a big bore
Sportster engine lying around that had beenworked over by Zipper’s
PerformanceCycles, andhe decided to drop it into a Streetfighter
frame. There are lots of custom framebuilders inHolland, but he
decided to look across the EnglishChannel, and ordered a bespoke
chassis fromBritishmaster craftsmen Spondon.
He added anOhlins rear swing armand a pair of Showa front forks

fromAHonda SP1. The billetwheels came fromPVM, and the four-pot
callipers areNissin items,while the callipers are by Brembo. Jitzemade
up the yokes himself, and the seat unit and the exhaust system (think
loud, by theway – as if youhadn’t guessed). The fuel tank and the rear-
sets are Spondon items, as youwould expect. The paintwork, a fairly
exact replica of Evel’s favourite colour scheme,was laid on byHugo
Brabant ofUden inHolland – and it’s just right.
However, therewas a reasonwhyEvel used to jumponbikeswith

smooth-topped tank and seat units. You reallywould notwant to try a
jumpon this beast, nowwould you? I don’t need to paint a picture of
how that great hump-backed tankmight damage aman’s groin at high
speed, do I?

AN EVEL TRIBUTE – IN MORE WAYS THAN ONE!

➧

12 CRUCIAL EVEL KNIEVEL FACTS
Born Died

1938 2007

Number of wives
2

Number of sons
2

Number of daughters
2

Cost of the Skycycle
$150,000

Heat in the Skycycle engines
3,000º F

Favourite bike
Harley XR-750

Best one-off audience
90,000

Favourite tipple before jumps
Wild Turkey bourbon

Number of broken bones
35

Inducted into the
Motorcyle Hall Of Fame

1999
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to spot the showman in all this, is it?
To the delight and amazement of the – small, itmust be said – crowd,

Evel lined uphis bike, rode towards the ramp and took off. So far, so
good. As hewas to say in later life, it’s not the jump that’s the problem,
it’s the landing. Andhe landed short. His backwheel dropped into
the far end of the pit, but to the disappointment of the crowdhe
wasn’t eaten by the lions or bitten by the snakes, andhewas able to
take a standing ovationwithhis dignity andhis limbs intact. It is said
that the falling bike shattered thewooden side of the casing and the
rattlesnakeswere released into the crowd. Thatmight have been true,
but if itwasn’t then itwas certainly a detail that Evel could have added
himself.
The one-man showhadn’t lasted very long though, and Evel realised

thatwhile he couldn’t certainlymake a go of this, he did need to pad
out the performance.Heneeded to create a bigger attraction.
Evelwent to see Bob Blair, whohad aNorton dealership in

California, and they agreed that Bob’s companywould sponsor the run
of events. Itwas a good deal for both of them; it gave Bob’s business
the right sort of exposure, and Evel got the funds he needed to put on
a real show. Thefirst performance took place on January 3, 1966 at
theNationalDate Festival at Indio inCalifornia – south-east of Los
Angeles and a fewmileswest of the JoshuaTree national park.
The followingmonthhe organised a showat Barstow, in the desert,

north-east of LA.He tried out a new stunt, inwhichhe jumped over a
bikewhichwas running towards himat speed.He left it just a little too
late though and the bike hit him.Hewas thrown into the air andhit
the groundhard. Just amonth later hewas back at the same venue in
front of a crowd, finishing the act.

That incident had put him inhospital though, andwhile there his
newly recruited group broke up, so, pragmatically, hewent back to
performing stunts onhis own, turning up at any event thatwould
include him.Hewas slowly building up a reputation as a dare-devil
rider, andwithhis flair for self-publicity he never lost an opportunity
to promote himself. In June ’66, back up inMontana, he failed to clear
the final vehiclewhile jumping over twelve cars and a van, and broke
his armand anumber of ribs. He turned that crash into a positive
though, using his injuries – andhis rapid return to riding – to further
enhance his image.
Almost exactly a year later he had another fairly serious accident.

This timehewas jumping sixteen cars and a van, and crashed and
suffered concussion. As ever he swore that hewould return andfinish
the show. Twomonths later, inAugust ’67, he did indeed return, but he
crashed yet again – albeit in front of an even larger crowd. This timehe

shattered his right knee, leftwrist and twoof his ribs.
Later that year Evel engineeredwhatwas, despite the stunt’s failure,

his big breakthrough.He arranged to jumpover the fountains at
Caesar’s Palace in LasVegas. As you’d expect inVegas, therewas huge
razzmatazz around the jump, and Evel had paid out of his ownpocket
to have it filmed, having already agreedwithABC that theywould
screen it if it looked good. The date set for the jumpwasNewYear’s Eve
1967.Hewas 29 years old.
He did jump the fountains, but somethingwentwrong.He slid

down the far ramp and fell onto the asphalt of the parking lot. This
timehe broke his hip, both ankles, one leg and onewrist, and
crushedhis pelvis. As he later said, ‘Thatwas themost serious crash
of themall. I landed onmyhead. Therewas a little six-foot safety
ramp and I landed on top of it. Itwas a horrible jump; I justwasn’t
going fast enough.’
On the up-side, ABCput the filmof the crash on television and that

gave himnationwide exposure, aswell as bringing in a lot ofmoney
for the rights to its screening.
Although the doctors told him that hemight neverwalk unaided

again, Evel cashed in onhis fame by announcing his intention to jump
theGrandCanyon. Amere fivemonths after theVegas crash though,
he failed to jumpfifteen FordMustangs in Scottsdale, Arizona and
broke a foot and a leg. Once again he spent as little time convalescing
as possible; althoughhe suffered injury like any othermortalwhen
his bodyhit immovable objects, he seemed to have super-human
powers of recovery. Part of thatmight have been physical, but a lotwas
certainly down tohis determination.Mind overmatter.
Evelwasworking very hard to turnhimself into a celebrity,

indeed, into a brandname.Hehad long,wavyhair and the sideburns
appropriate to the period, hewore custom-made jump suits, and
carried a gold cane –whichwasn’t just a prop; he really needed that
to be able towalk.His clothes andhis helmetswere always just right
for a barn-storming showman; nothing could be tooflashy.
That extended to hismotorcycles too; the tools of his trade. During
most of the Sixties he usedTriumphBonneville T120s for his stunts,
but – never one tomiss an opportunity tomake a dollar – he asked
Triumph to payhim for using them. They refused absolutely, andhe
approachedHarley,whowere delighted to sponsor him. Itwas a very
fitting tie-up, and as soon as it came out in 1970 theXR-750 Sportster
racer fell into his hands and quickly become synonymouswith his
name. Painted red,white and blue, andwith all bright-workhighly
polished, the powerful but lightweight XRwas the perfectmount for
an all-American dare-devil.
Years later he said, ‘I waswithHarley-Davidson for eight years and

they treatedmewonderfully. Theywere a first-class company, and they
have been good tome all through the years. They kept theirwordwith
me, they treatedme right, and they stood behindme.’
Ever the businessman, Evelwas never slow to get into

merchandising.He sold posters, T-shirts, hats – anything thatwould
reinforce themarketing, aswell as bring in a fewmore bucks. He also
licensed his name and image to third parties, and awhole range of Evel
Knievel products became available. Evel didn’t hang about. Hehad

We can only shake our heads
in amazement, whistle
through our teeth in awe,
and admire the man

➧

Right:At a press conference Evel Knievel announced
his intention to jump Snake River Canyon…
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Both tests failed to
get to the far side, but
Evel shrugged off
the failures and said
that the jumpwould
go ahead as planned
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foundhis commercial niche andwas very good at finding all the extra
angles. Hemade a lot ofmoney, but thenhe spent it very freely too.He
was extravagant in everything he did.
Strangely, hewasn’t very popularwithAmerican bikers. Youwould

have thought that he’d have been a real figure of note in this area; a
counter-culture hero for the late Sixties and Seventies. The trouble
was that he had opinionswhich ran counter to themajority and
wasn’t backward in expressing them.Hewas verymuch in favour
of legislation tomake thewearing of crashhelmets compulsory,
andhe lectured one and all at length aboutwhat he saw as the
evils of drink and drugs.
In this hewas somewhat like Elvis, who also spoke out against

drugs – even, famously, being appointed to a vacuous anti-drugs post
byRichardMNixon. All hypocrisy, of course. Elviswas no stranger
to drug use. Similarly, Evelwas fond of a drink – indeedhefinally
admitted that he took a goodmeasure of bourbon before every jump
– andhe also had a problemwith addiction to pain-killers (which is
entirely understandable, I guess).
Evel liked parallelswith Elvis, andhe considered himself to be The

King’s equal as a showman and entertainer. He once said, ‘All Elvis
ever didwas stand on a stage and play guitar. He never fell off on that
pavement at no eightymiles anhour’.
He kept promoting the notion of a jumpover theGrandCanyon,

but the site is government property and theywere never going to

allow it to open. The unique landscapewasworthmore to them that
Evel’s ambitions. He considered several alternatives, including the
Mississippi river and –he can’t have been serious about this one – a
jump fromoneNewYork skyscraper to another. Eventually he decided
that a good alternativewas the SnakeRiver Canyon, near Twin Falls in
Idaho.He announced that hewould perform the jumpon September
4 – LabourDay – 1972.
Things had been going prettywell. He had sold 100,000 tickets for

his run of jumps at theHoustonAstrodome, and inOntario, California
he had successfully jumpednineteen cars. He’d hadhis spills though
– fractureswere becoming quite routine. AtDalyCity inCalifornia
he fell off the XR-750 and it ran over him, causing concussion and
breaking his back. Thatwas nothing; threemonths earlier he had
broken both of his legs, his right armandhis collar bone.
Hewent on to jumpover thirteen buses – and shatter his pelvis – at

theWembley Stadium in London, in front of 90,000 people (though
the advance publicity had given the impression that theywere to ➧

Above: Snake River Canyon
Right:The launch looked good…

Right Top:…But ended in failure after
a drone chute deployed too soon and

Evel plummeted to the riverbank.

He once said, ‘All Elvis ever
did was stand on a stage and
play guitar. He never fell
off on that pavement at no
eighty miles an hour'
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be double decker buses,which theywere not). InOhio he jumped
fourteenGreyhound buses. InCanada he sailed over thirteenMack
trucks, and inYakima,Washingtonhe successfully cleared thirteen
Pepsi-Cola delivery trucks. He crashed again inChicagowhile jumping
over a tank of sharks; a piece ofmetal flying from the crashing bike
cost a cameraman an eye.
It has to be said that hewas amanof amazing courage. Either that

or hewas utterly unconcerned byhis frequent injuries. If any one of
us had suffered even one of his crasheswewould probably never have
gone back for another dose of themedicine. Not so Evel. He could
neverwait to get out of the hospital, into one of his exuberant leather
jump suits, and back onto anXR.Hemust have known that bad

crasheswere going to happen again… and again, but nothing could
stophim.Hemust have known that being paralysed or brain damaged
was a very real possibility; a fatewhich, for him, probablywould have
beenworse than death.We can only shake our heads in amazement,
whistle through our teeth in awe, and admire theman.
In the early Seventies he had commissioned the building of a

jet-powered bike, named theX-1 Skycycle, as a demonstration of
his intent rather than as a functioning, viablemachine. Nowhe
had theX-2 built, and tested it twice at the jump site at SnakeRiver
Canyon. Both times it failed to get to the far side, but Evel shrugged off
the failures and said that the jumpwould go ahead as planned.
And it did. And itwasn’t a success.
The force generated by take-off caused the bolts on the cover

over the parachute to snap off, and the chute deployed instantly.
Instead of gliding across the river and coming downgently on the
other side, the chute trailing behind it, the bikewas pulled up short.
It fell onto the river bank and came to rest half in andhalf out of the
water. Evelwas bruised but otherwise unhurt. Technically itwasn’t a
glorious day, but the showmanmanaged to use the occasion to further
enhance and extendhis reputation. Andhemademoney, that’s for
sure; it’s said that he took away $3million dollars, which
thirty five years agowas quite a pay day.
In the Seventies twomoviesweremade about him.Howcould a

movie not have beenmade about such amaverick and larger-than-life
character? Thefirst, which premiered in 1971,was The Evel Knievel

Although the doctors told
him that he might never
walk unaided again, Evel
cashed in on his fame by
announcing his intention to
jump the Grand Canyon
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Story. It starredGeorgeHamilton,with Sue Lyon as hiswife. Evel sold
themhis own footage of someof hismost famous jumps.
Later in the decade he starred as himself – alongsideGeneKelly,

most implausibly – inVivaKnievel. In themovie, he plays a stuntman
performing inMexicowhoout-wits a gang of drug dealers intent on
smuggling cocaine into theUSA inside his coffin (except, of course, he
doesn’t die …). Absolute hokum.
His lifewas re-visited in the 2004filmEvel Knievel, withGeorge

Eads (whoplaysNick inCSI) and Jaime Pressly (fromMyName Is
Earl, and anynumber of films) as Evel and Linda. The following year,
already in poor health, he collaboratedwith a documentary about
his life. Justmonths before he died hewas the subject of a BBCTV

documentary fronted byRichardHammond
–who failed to get a usefulword out of the
greatman. Evelmade a guest appearance as
himself on the TV showTheBionicWoman.
Oneof themost infamous incidents inhis

life occurred in1977after abook, EvelKnievel
OnTour,waswrittenbyShelly Saltman.
Saltmanwas a senior executive atTwentieth
CenturyFoxandhadworkedaspromoter for
theSnakeRiver jump, and in thebookhehad
allegations aboutEvel’s drinkinganddrug
taking. Evel andanassociate foundSaltman
andbeathimsenselesswithabaseball bat.He
wasverybadlyhurt andendureda series of
operations, Evelwas chargedwith theassault
andwas sentenced to sixmonths in jail and
threeyearsprobation.He showedno remorse,
and treated thewhole thingasone long
publicity stunt.
Saltman then tookout a civil suit for

damages andwas awarded $13million,
though it is said that henever received so
muchas a cent. As a result of the action
though, the tax inspectors took a close
look at Evel’s affairs. They claimed that
hehadbeen evading income tax for years,
anddemanded$1.6millionbywayof back
payments, and$2.5million in interest
andfines. Thefileswere passed on to the
state authorities andMontana asked for
$390,000 inunpaid state taxes. Evel declared
himself bankrupt.
By nowhis glory dayswere over, but he

carried onwithmost of his old, high-living
ways – thoughhe did start playing golf too.
Hehadmadehis last professional jump at
Hollywood, Florida inMarch 1981. Linda
left himafter hewas accused of soliciting an
undercover policewoman.Hewas later found

guilty of illegal possession of firearms. In 1995he picked up anumber
of traffic tickets in Florida, including one – ironically – for not having
a driving licence.
Therewere twohighlights in his final years; he became a born-

againChristian, andhe beganpainting –mostly horses and religious
themes. Both gave himgreat satisfaction, and the second brought him
some incomewhenhe sold prints of hiswork.
BynowhehadbeendiagnosedwithHepatitis C, probably contracted

during a blood transfusion following one of his innumerable crashes.
Hewas in constant pain fromhis old injuries andhismovementwas
becoming severely restricted. In 1999, hemarried his girlfriendKrystal
Kennedy but themarriage lasted less than two years. He hadhip
replacement surgery and an emergency liver transplant.
He died inClearwater, Florida, andwas buried backhome in

Butte. The townhad always been enormously proud of their famous
son,whatever his imperfections. Theyhad inaugurated an annual
Evel KnievelDay byway of a civic party, and their herowas given a
splendid send-off. And ahero is exactlywhat hewas. SM

Opposite: Evel being interviewed in his hospital bed after yet another crash
Above:Not long before he died our contributor BobClarke caught up
with Evel and reported him to be on good form. The bikewas a special
commemorativemachinemade for himbyCMC
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001 The very firstHarleyswere painted black, but from1906
greywas an option. The colour usedwas a Renault shade,
until the company introduced their own grey in 1910.

002 The Servi-Carwas introduced in 1932, and one intended
usewas that itwould be towed behind a new car so that
the delivery driver could ride away, leaving the carwith its
newowner (the Servi-Car being equippedwith a towbar
at the front).

003 An electric starterwas fitted to the Servi-Car as standard in
1964,making it the first self-startingHarley.

004 Thanks tomilitary demand the factory produced 26,708
bikes in 1918, but only 3,703 in 1933 (due to the economic
depression).

005 Production in 1941was a huge 52,891 thanks to orders
placed by the variousmilitary agencies.

006 Harley’s 21-FSmodelwasmanufactured in 1921, butwas
only ever sold in Britain – and thennot until 1924.

007 TheKnucklehead enginewas introduced in 1936 and the
factory anticipated a run of 1,600machines that year. In
fact they sold only 152 – and just 126 the following year.

008 The Panhead engine and telescopic front forkswere both
first introduced in 1948.

009 Harley-Davidson began supportingmuscular dystrophy
charities in 1980, and since thenhas raisedmore than $65
million to help combat the disease.

010 At the time of the company’s 100th anniversary in 2005,
theHarleyOwners’ Grouphad 660,000members in 115
countries.

Words: StevenMyatt

011 Big Twinswere availablewith hand gear-change and foot
clutches between 1952 and 1978 but only 200machines
were ever soldwith that option each year.

012 From1912 the ‘fully floating’ saddlewas offered,with
twin springs at the back of the saddle and a coil spring
inside the frame’s central upright tube.

013 Although electric lightingwas offered onWorldWar
One era bikes,many riders opted for acetylene-powered
headlights and tail lights. Thesewere fed froma tank
mounted on the bike’s handle bars.

014 The 1907Harley-Davidson cost $210 new (with tools, tool
holder and tyre repair kit). That year a blue collarworker
in theUSA earned around 22 cents an hour, giving him
an average annual income of $400. So the bikewould cost
just over sixmonths pre-tax income.

015 In 1927 the factory introduced the lightweight, single-
cylinder BAmodel. The capacitywas just 21 cubic
inches (344cc). It ran for a decade but never sold in great
numbers.

016 In the 1920s ‘bootleg’ Harleys –which the company
thoughtwere being shipped toMongolia –were on sale
illicitly in Japan.

017 Race ace Joe ‘Smokin’ Joe’ Petrali got his firstHarley ride in
1925when rider RalphHepburn crashed and injured his
hand. Joe (previously a rider for Indian) stepped out of the
crowd, took over andwon.

018 In 1960Harley introduced the 165cc Topper scooter. It had
automatic transmission and a lawnmower-style recoil
starting system.

019 The FXB Sturgis – introduced in 1982 –was named after
the famous bikermeet in SouthDakota, of course, but
feature, a toothed rubber final drive belt – something not
seen formany years.

020 If you opt for the ‘FlyAndRide’ option ofH.O.G.
membership, you can arrive anywhere in theUSA,
Canada, Europe, andAustralia, go to aHarley dealer
and collect a bike and ride off. Youhave to give it back
eventually though.

021 The shed inwhich the firstHarleysweremadewas
preserved until the Seventies, when some external
contractors cleared it away bymistake.

022 In 2007, the company generated 73.5%of its revenue in
theUSA, 13.8% in Europe, 4% in Japan, 4% inCanada and
4.7% in other territories.

105
ESSENTIAL
FACTS ABOUT
HARLEYS
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023 The beautiful and tough-lookingXLCRwas introduced in
1977 as a rival to the increasingly fast sports bikes coming
in from Japan. Unfortunately theywere cheaper and faster
and the XLCRwas only in production for two years.

024 Going heavy on the retro theme, the Softail-framed FXSTS
model of 1988 used springer front forks – not seen since
telescopic forkswere introduced forty years before. And it
handled better than you’d have thought.

025 Flathead-engined bikes comewith 45ci, and 61 or 74 ci
motors. They look verymuch the same, but theway to tell
themapart is that the drive chain on the 45 is on the right,
and the left on its larger-engined siblings.

026 Even after theKnucklehead enginewas introduced, the
company sold bikes powered by the obsolete Flathead
motor formany years. It was discontinued for two-wheel
use in 1948.

027 Ex-H-DmanErik Buell founded his sports bike
manufacturing company in 1987. The bikeswere always
powered byHarley engines andH-D completed its gradual
buy-out of Buell in 2003,making it awholly-owned
subsidiary.

028 Bill Davidsonwas just 21whenhe designed his first
motorcycle in 1901.

029 In 2007, an agreementwas reached betweenH-D and the
IndianMinistry for Industry andCommerce. As a result,
Harley-Davidsonmotorcycles are nowon sale in India. In
exchange India can exportmangoes to theUSA.Honestly!

030 In 1932 a Servi-Car cost $450 new. In 1942 the price had
gone up to $510 for the basemodel. By ’52 iswas nearly
twice that at $1,047, and by ’62 a Servi-Carwould have set
you back $1,523. But then, inflation of 300%over 30 years
doesn’t seem so bad.

031 In relatively recent times, the lowest sale of any onemodel
in a given yearwas the XLR in 1959. Just five of the race-
orientated Sportsterswere sold.

032 In 1965H-D sold a record 6,930 Electra-Glides.

033 Bikes sold to police departments in theUS came in
exclusive colours not available to the public. BeforeWW2
thiswas usually blue, but after 1945 also silver.

034 Harley kept the launch price of its bikes at $210 until
1911,when the base price of a 7Dwas $300.

035 The earliest prototypeHarleywent fine on the flat but
wasn’t powerful enough to go uphills of almost any
gradient.

036 Harley discontinued its two-strokemachines in 1978
after pressure from the Environmental Protection
Agency,which voiced concerns about emissions from
these engines.

037 The average age of newHarley owners in the States is
increasing year by year. In 2003 itwas just under 45; by
2007 itwas 48. 15%of the totalwere buying their first
evermotorcycle.

038 Unless specified otherwise, police Panheads camewith
a two-way radio in the left-hand saddlebag and an exposed
brass fire extinguisher on top of the right.

039 Thefirst Fat Bobwas named after Robert J Gruzzmann
whoworks in thewelding shop at the factory.*

040 Co-founder of theMotorMaids, LindaDugeau, first rode
aHarley in 1932. She travelled all over the States and
wrote about her journeys forMotorcyclistmagazine.

041 InNovember 2006 at a charity auction inDoha, Qatar,
a VRSCDXNight Rod Specialwas sold for $800,000. The
money raisedwent toUNESCOand the buyerwas Sheikh
Tamim, theCrownPrince ofQatar.

042 The 1984 FXRTwas remarkable in that it had the new
and, forHarley, quite revolutionary Evo engine, rubber
mounts for themotor, and a five-speed gearbox. Damn
nice bike too.

043 The 1965 FL Electra-Glideweighedmore than 700 lbs;
a hell of a lot for the time. A 2008 FLHTCUUltra Classic
ElectraGlideweighs 814 lbs.

044 When the Sportsterwas introduced, its drive chain and
gear leverwere on the right; the opposite of the set-up
on the Big Twins. Thiswas because the Sportsterwas in
competitionwith light, fast British bikeswhich also had
this arrangement.

045 The pretty XLCHSportster introduced in 1959was the
first ‘street scrambler’, intended for off- aswell as on-road
riding.

046 In 1955, a go-faster kitwas available for theKH. This cost
$68 and raised the designation toKHK.

047 In the late Forties, bothHarley and BSAbought the rights
tomanufactureDKW’s two-stroke, 3 bhp, 125ccmachine
(as part of the post-war reparations scheme). At firstH-D
called it theModel S, then re-named it theHummer. No
relation to the huge 4x4 of the samename.

048 Servicemen fromBritain, Russia andChina rodeHarleys
duringWW2, aswell as Americans.
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049 After Indianwent out of business in 1953, Harley-
Davidsonwas left as the sole Americanmotorcycle
manufacturing company.

050 InAugust 2008, H-D bought 100%of Italian bike
manufacturerMVAgusta for 70million euro ($108
million at that point), including uplifted debt. The deal
included theCagiva name aswell as Agusta.

051 The cheapestHarley in theUSA in 2008was the Sportster
XL 883 at $6,695. The FLHTCUUltra Classic ElectraGlide
was $20,695. TheUKpriceswere £5,195 and £16,995 –
making the big tourer the better value of the two!

052 Harley’s best year of the Fifties and Sixtieswas 1966,when
they sold 36,320machines. Theworst yearwas 1963,with
just 9,873 bikes sold.

053 When the companywas incorporated in 1906,Walter
Davidsonwas named as President, ArthurDavidsonwas
SalesManager and Secretary,WilliamDavidsonwasVice
President and FactoryManager, and Bill HarleywasChief
Engineer andTreasurer.

054 The 1952, KModel could turn the quartermile in about
16.8 seconds at around 53mph, and had a top speed of just
over a 100mph.

055 During theAMFyears, H-D’s design departmentworked
on a 4-cylinder, liquid-cooledmotor (with radiators
hidden beneath the seat and under side covers) code-
namedNova. It nevermade it into production.

056 TheXR-750 dirt-track racerwas capable of around 130
mph in the right hands, and sold for a very reasonable
$5,000 considering itwas such a specialistmachine.

057 The company celebrated its fiftieth anniversary in 1954
with a startlingAnniversary YellowFLHydra-Glide. It had
a commemorativemedallion on its frontmudguard and a
trumpet horn.

058 SteveMcQueen’s 1929Harley-DavidsonModel Bwas
sold at auction in 2006 (alongwith two of his Indians).
Auctioneers Bonham’s got $32,000 for it against a guide
price of $14-16,000. AHarley bicycle poster of hiswent for
$500 against a lowest guide price of $50.

059 Warr’s of London is Europe’s oldestHarley-Davidson
dealers, having been founded in 1924.

060 The new frame offered on the JDmodel in 1925 had the
seat set a full three inches lower than on the previous
year’smodel.

061 The 1961Harley-Davidson Sprintwas powered by a four-
stroke 250ccAermacchi engine imported from Italy. The
CR250flat track racerwas based on the Sprint and enjoyed
considerable success,

062 Harley-Davidsonhas a 1956KHonce owned by Elvis
Presley on display at themuseum inMilwaukee. The
Gracelandsmuseumhas fourmore ex-ElvisHarleys.

063 H-Dpurchased full control of Aermacchi'smotorcycle
production in 1974.

064 In 1993, the company introduced the FLSTNHeritage
Softail, whichwas nicknamed – a little unfortunately –
theCowGlide. It was black andwhite andhad a heifer-
skin seat. H-D sold 2,700 of them.

065 Unless specified otherwise, Servicars camewith three
forward gears and one reverse gear.

066 Willie GDavidson’smiddle name is Garibaldi.**

067 GracelandHarley-Davidson dealership opened in January
2007 at 3727 Elvis Presley Boulevard,Memphis Tennessee.

068 In 1914, Harley boasted that theirModel 11-Fwas the first
motorcycle that could climb a 60 degree incline.

069 In 1948, anticipating post-war demand,Harley opened
a large, new engine-building plant atWauwatosa in
Wisconsin – to thewest of themainMilwaukee factory.

070 The ‘tombstone’ real light fittingwas used onHarleys
between 1948 and 1954.

071 OnFebruary 1 1994, Harley tried to copyright the sound of
its engines. Several othermanufacturers objected and the
legalmovewas quietly dropped.

072 In February 2007, 2,700Harleyworkers at the York,
Pennsylvania plantwent on strike over pay andhealth
benefits. The strike lasted a fortnight.

073 Harley introduced the Panhead in 1948 and sold a very
satisfying total of 31,163 bikes that year.

074 Millionairemagazine publisherMalcolmForbes (who
died in 1990) gave Elizabeth Taylor aHarley as a birthday
present. The colourwas Purple Passion.

075 It’s thought that the firstwoman to ride aHarleywas Janet
Davidson –Arthur,William andWalterDavidson’s aunt.

076 The shed inwhich the first everHarley-Davidsonwas
builtmeasured ten feet by fifteen feet andwas in the
Davidson family’s back yard.
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077 ThefirstHarley factory –which theymoved into in 1906 – on
Chestnut Street (later JuneauAvenue) inMilwaukeemeasured
forty feet by sixty feet. The company is still based at that address
(but the building is rather larger).

078 In 1970, Carl Rayborn rode aHarley-Davidson Sportster-based
streamliner to a newAmerican and International record of
265.492mph.

079 In 2004, Jay Leno of The Tonight Showauctioned his RoadKing
in aid of theAsian tsunami. It raised $810,000. He later auctioned
another bike to help the victims ofHurricaneKatrina, which
raised $1,550,100.

080 AmericanMachine and Foundry (AMF), whichwas founded
in 1900 and boughtHarley-Davidson in 1969,was famous for
making bowling alleymechanisms.

081 The bikewith themaddest letter sequence name is the 2006
FLHTCUSE (the Screamin’ EagleUltra Classic ElectraGlide),
which looks like a bad Scrabble hand.

082 The 1903machine put out around 3 bhp andwas good for about
6mph.

083 In 2008, anti-lock braking systems and cruise controlwere
offered as factory options on all tourers.

084 The 1981modelswere the last to bear the badges of bothHarley-
Davidson andAMF.

085 H-Dhas had a dealership inDubai in theUnitedArab Emirates
for eighteen years.

086 By 1920, Harleyswere on sale in 67 countriesworldwide.

087 Until 1911, Harleyswere suppliedwith either 26-inch or 28-inch
wheels. Therewas no extra charge for the largerwheels.

088 In a shameful abuse of the English language, Harley described
their fully-floating seat on the 1912model as ‘Ful-Floteing’.

089 Harley offered its first sidecar in 1914. It cost $85 andwas a single-
seater, painted greywith black striping.

090 Leo Payne'sHarley-Davidson Sportster – the Turnip Eater –was
the firstmachine to exceed the 200mphmark, back in 1957.

091 TheHarley-DavidsonMuseum in theMenomonee River Valley
opened on June 1 2006,with a floor area of 130,000 square feet.
A soccer pitch, by comparison,measures 58,000 square feet.

092 In 1922, EnglishmanAlfred RichChild became the company’s
sales rep inAfrica, and then two years later he established the
Koto TradingCompany in Japan,which established theHarley-
DavidsonMotorcycle Sales Company of Japan. Alfred RichChild
was themanaging director.

093 TheVRSCAV-Rod, launched in 2002, put out 115 horsepower at
8,250 rpm from its all-new60-degreeVmotor –making it then the
most powerfulHarley of all time. For 2009, theV-RodMuscle takes
that up to 125bhp.

094 The original hyphenused in themiddle ofHarley-Davidson is on
display at The Smithsonianmuseum inWashingtonDC.***

095 Alex Bozmoski is the director ofH-D’sNoise, Vibration, and
Harshness division, responsible formaking sure thatHarleys sound
likeHarleys should. Awhole laboratory inWauwatosa is devoted
to the task.

096 In adverts placed inmagazines in late 1912, H-Dmade great
play of Frank Lightner hitting 68mphon a stockHarley at
Bakersfield the previous ThanksgivingDay. Damn fast for 1912,
when a lot of people still hadn’t travelled faster than the speed of
a cantering horse.

097 Harley-DavidsonMoscow can be found onNizhnieMnevniki Strett
in the Russian capital.

098 One JosephHarley – fromwhomBill Harleywas descended –
arrived in SouthCarolina in thewinter of 1696/1697 andwas
granted 200 acres of land inColletonCounty the followingMarch.

099 Willie GDavidson is a graduate of theUniversity ofWisconsin,
holding a degree in graphic art. He then studied at theArt Center
College ofDesign in Pasadena, California.

100 Joe Petrali broke the land speed record onMarch 13 1937 onhis
Harley streamliner. He clocked 136.183mph and the record held
until 1948.

101 Between 1999 and 2007, FordUSA soldmore than 60,000 of their
FordHarley-Davidson F-150 pickup trucks.

102 KegelHarley-Davidson in Rockford, Illinois, is the oldestHarley
dealership in theUnited States. It seems likely that the company
hadHarleys for sale as early as 1910. H-Dwas certainly buying
fasteners from thembefore that.

103 Willie GDavidson is on record as saying that the styling cues
for the 1988 Fat Boy came fromFlashGordon, BuckRogers and
CaptainVideo.

104 In 2001, Forbesmagazines namedHarley-Davidson BusinessOf The
Year.

105 The tough-as-hell XR-1000was only produced in 1983, and sold for
whatwas then a very high price of $7,000.

*Not actually true

** Sorry, another fib

*** There I go again, just can’t help it
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Monday - Friday 8.00am - 8.00pm, Saturday 9.00am - 5.00pm, Sunday 10.00am - 4.00pm
*Voted most used broker by readers of Ride magazine in their 2008 Rider Power survey. Calls may be recorded for training and monitoring purposes.

Bike insurance

from the UK’s

favourite*

0800 954 0137
carolenash.com

*

HELMET & LEATHER COVER • PERSONAL ACCIDENT •MULTIBIKE • CLASSIC BIKE • OFF ROAD • QUAD BIKE

UK & European
Breakdown RecoveryINCLUDED

Legal ProtectionINCLUDED

24/7 Award-winning
Claims Service

INCLUDED

Instant CoverINCLUDED
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